
MINUTES 

MONTANA SENATE 
54th LEGISLATURE "- REGULAR SESSION 

COMMITTEE ON BUSINESS & INDUSTRY 

Call to Order: By CHAIRMAN JOHN HERTEL, on February 15, 1995, at 
7:30 a.m. 

ROLL CALL 

Members Present: 
Sen. John R. Hertel, Chairman (R) 
Sen. Steve Benedict, Vice Chairman (R) 
Sen. William S. Crismore (R) 
Sen. C.A. Casey Emerson (R) 
Sen. Ken Miller (R) 
Sen. Mike Sprague (R) 
Sen. Gary Forrester (D) 
Sen. Terry Klampe (D) 
Sen. Bill Wilson (D) 

Members Excused: N/A 

Members Absent: N/A 

Staff Present: Bart Campbell, Legislative Council 
Lynette Lavin, Committee Secretary 

Please Note: These are summary minutes. Testimony and 
discussion are paraphrased and condensed. 

Committee Business Summary: 
Hearing: SB 290, SB 326, SB 332 

Executive Action: None. 

HEARING ON SB 290 

Opening Statement by Sponsor: 

SEN. LARRY TVEIT, SD 50, Fairview, said SB 290 accomplished two 
things: (1) Mandatory maternity insurance benefits in all health 
insurance policies in Montana; (2) Use of gender when assessing 
risks and assessing corresponding rates. He said automobile, 
health and life insurance rates were set based on risk, i.e. an 
attempt to predict the future. He said it was only fair for the 
policy holder to pay a premium based on risk or loss which he or 
she represented. SEN. TVEIT informed the committee Montana was 
the only state to have full non-gender insurance. 
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SEN. TVEIT said it was a fact young men drivers had more 
accidents than young women drivers; it was also a fact the 
accidents of the young men were more expensive than those of the 
young women; it was also a fact women lived longer than men. He 
related there was also a difference in providing health insurance 
between men and women; however, SB 290 would have a relatively 
small effect on Montana health insurance rates because most of 
Montana's health insurance was offered by employers to employees. 

SEN. TVEIT said SB 290 allowed insurance companies to take the 
differences into account when rating the risk of loss. He said 
opponents to the bill could argue it was a civil rights issue, 
but it was not. He asked the committee to focus on the issue 
from a risk-rating perspective and to understand there were 
legitimate reasons to include gender in the risk-rating formula. 

SEN. TVEIT said SB 290 repealed vehicular insurance, life 
insurance and mandated moving health insurance coverage to the 
Commissioner. 

Proponents' Testimony: 

Greg Van Horssen, State Farm Insurance, said State Farm strongly 
supported SB 290 beca~ ~ it would allow Montana's ir~urers to 
take into accounc characteristics which had historically proven 
to be effective predictors of risk. He reviewed the background 
of non-gender insurance rating. He said prior to 1983, Montana 
insurers could use gender and marital status in risk rating 
formulas in order to set premiums for their insurance products; 
however, in 1983, the legislature passed the Non-gender Insurance 
Law (49-2-309) which said insurers could not discriminate, based 
upon sex or marital status, in the operation of any insurance 
policy, plan or coverage, or in the operation of pension or 
retirement plans. He explained the law also said there could be 
no discrimination or differences of rates or premiums if they 
were based on gender or marital status. Mr. Van Horssen said 
those two factors were and still are important in predicting 
10sE=s, i.e. the setting of premiums. The result of the law was 
premiums which were artificially equalized without regard to 
certain predictors of risk. Now, about 10 years later, SB 290 
would once again allow premiums to reflect the cost of providing 
lnsurance coverage. 

Mr. Van Horssen explained the Gray Bill, EXHIBIT #1: 

Section 1: Removed reference to 49-2-309 as a reason for 
Commissioner's disapproval of a form. 

Sections 2,3,4: Addressed maternity coverage mandates under 
individual and group disability policies and certificates of 
insurance or insurance issued by the health service corporation. 
The amendments, EXHIBIT #2, also dealt with mandatory maternity 
benefits. 

Section 5: Repealed non-gender law. 
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Provided applicability date. 
Provided effective date. 

He thanked the committee for the hearing and said State Farm 
strongly supported SB 290. He asked a DO PASS for SB 290. 

Judy Mentille, State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance, said State 
Farm insured about 200,000 automobiles in Montana, and joined 
with other automobile insurers for support of SB 290. She said 
the unisex repealer in Section 5 would be a significant financial 
benefit to many Montana women; the enactment of the bill into law 
would increase equity in automobile insurance pricing and would 
also increase competition in auto insurance markets in Montana. 

Ms. Mentille referred to EXHIBIT #3A and said the information was 
based on a 1990 Ford Escort and showed what State Farm was 
currently charging in Billings; EXHIBITS #3B AND #3C showed 
average rate changes. She repeated SEN. TVEIT's information that 
cars with unmarried youthful male drivers were involved in a 
greater number of accidents, and these accidents were more severe 
and expensive; therefore, more difficult to insure. She 
supported her information by citing State Farm claims data, other 
insurance industry. claims experience and by statistics collected 
outside the insurance industry by government and other research 
organizations. Ms. Mentille stressed insurance rates based on 
gender were based on actual cost differences, explaining SB 290 
would allow prices to more accurately reflect the cost of 
providing a product. 

Ms. Mentille said she came to Montana in 1983 when the 
legislation was introduced and since that time had seen a great 
rate increase for young women and young married couples. She 
said if SB 290 was enacted, premium changes would occur very 
soon. 

Ms. Mentille said State Farm would continue to grow and prosper 
in Montana with or without SB 290. She said State Farm's 
interest in SB 290 was: (1) Offering each customer the lowest 
price consistent with cost; (2) Current Montana law provided only 
theoretical, not real, equality which was very costly to young 
women. She urged the committee to support SB 290. 

Mary Jane Cleary, American Council of Life Insurance, distributed 
a pamphlet, EXHIBIT #4, and said her agency represented 614 
member companies which in turn represented 90% of the life 
insurance in force in the United States. She said at the same 
time Montana passed the unisex law, the U.S. Supreme Court ruled 
employers provide group employee benefits or pensions on a unisex 
basis; however, it wasn't a true unisex basis because insurance 
companies considered mortality rates, age, frequency and severity 
of claims, general industry in which people operate, and number 
of males and females in the group to come up with a blended rate. 
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Ms. Cleary said also during that time, the Women's Defense Fund 
in Montana did a study to prove women were generally better off 
under the unisex law; the study was usea by the Maryland Human 
Rights Commission to mandate a ruling to use unisex rates in 
Maryland. She said the ruling was challenged by the Equitable 
Insurance Company, and explained the Montana study had numerous 
inconsistencies: (1) The study was conducted by a graduate 
8tudent in economics at U of M and the information provided by 
~he insurance companies for the study waE lost or destroyed; 
therefore, proof did not exist; (2) The method used was the 
median methci, which was not recognized by the national actuarial 
boards; however, the insur~nce company hired a cc~sulting actuary 
whe said the study was flawed because the median figures were not 
used consistently throughout the study. Ms. Cleary distributed 
copies of Non-Gender Survey, EXHIBIT #5, and informed the 
committee the studies showed women consistently paid higher 
premiums, except for health insurance, in order to have the 
benefits of unisex law; whereas, men benefited only slightly. 

Ms. Cleary's next reference was the Non-Gender Life Insurance 
Survey, EXHIBIT #6, and she asked the committee why women should 
pay unfair, undeserved higher rates when statistics showed they 
were better off in a system which would allow insura:lce companies 
to consider gender when determining the rates. She pointed out 
~rivers with good driving records subsidized those who had 
r.either good driving records nor adequate insurance coverage; the 
good drivers should not be subsidizing the bad just because ~he 
goal was equality of women. 

Ms. Cleary referred to EXHIBITS #7 & #8 and said ACLI conducted a 
study which showed during the last 13 years the in-force life 
insurance in Montana as compared with national figures, had 
decreased. 

Ms. Cleary asked why insurance companies who were making more 
money across the board should care about unisex insurance, and 
E: e answered by saying: (1) Unisex insurance undid actuarial 
tables; (2) Companies and agents could lose money because the 
amount of in-force policies had dropped significantly due to 
people not being able to afford the prices; (3) Women should not 
pay more because they did not benefit from a unisex law. 

Tom Hopgood, Health Insurance Association of America, said his 
association represented approximately 300 health companies, many 
of whom did business in lVIontana; in fact, his companies had about 
50% of Montana's health insurance market and Blue Cross/Blue 
Shield had the other 50%. He referred to the Gray Bill (EXHIBIT 
#1) and said amendments were added because the original bill 
removed existing conditions as applied to maternity benefits and 
pregnancy coverage, which inadvertently expanded the Freedom of 
Choice Act. He referred to Page 2, Section 2, Subsection 1, and 
said "individual" should be inserted between "each" and "policy." 
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Mr. Hopgood said the numbers in the exhibits were convincing and 
urged the committee to pay close attention to them. He said his 
agency supported SB 290 and asked the committee to give it 
favorable consideration. 

Jacqueline Lenmark, American Insurance Association, read her 
written testimony, EXHIBIT #9A, and distributed the Garrity 
study, EXHIBIT #9B, and the Montana Legislative Counc~l study, 
EXHIBIT #9C, to which she referred during her testimony. 

SEN. RIC HOLDEN, SD 1, Glendive, said young married couples 
formerly realized premium discounts in auto insurance but when 
the benefit was removed, SEN. HOLDEN said he and his wife, who 
were in their mid-20's at the time, realized a $200 increase in 
premiums. He said this caused young people to be the uninsured 
drivers of the highways. He said the unisex law abandoned facts 
in view of politics; however, now it was desired to return to 
facts. SEN. HOLDEN said women and young married drivers deserved 
to do so; the social experiment had gone on long enough. He 
urged repeal of parts of the unisex law by passing SB 290. 

Debbie Berney, Professional Insurance Agents Association of 
Montana, said her association viewed SB 290 as a business issue, 
rather than a social issue. She urged support for SB 290. 

Lorna Frank, Montana Farm Bureau, distributed copies of written 
testimony by Dave McClure, President, Montana Farm Bureau, 
EXHIBIT #10. 

Arlette Randash, Eagle Forum & Christian Coalition of Montana, 
said her organizations networked with over 26,000 Montana 
families who were adversely affected by the unisex insurance 
laws. She said her organizations believed SB 290 merited the 
committee's consideration. 

Ward Shanahan, Farmers Insurance Group, expressed support for SB 
290. 

John BandE:e, Insurance Adjuster, said it was not sensible for 
young women drivers to subsidize young male drivers who were 
increased public risks because of their decisions, increased 
number of miles driven and increased risks they took. Therefore, 
he urged support for SB 290. 

Larry Akey, National Association of Independent Insurers (NAIl) 
and Montana Association of Life Underwriters, distributed EXHIBIT 
#11 on behalf of NAIl and said the Montana Association of Life 
Underwriters took no position on SB 290. 

James Kembel, Liberty Northwest Insurance, went on record as 
supporting SB 290. 

Sharon Hoff, Montana Catholic Conference, read her written 
testimony, EXHIBIT #12. 
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David Hemion, Montana Association of Churches, read parts of his 
written testimony, EXHIBIT #13, and said because the Archc ocese 
were members of his Association, they technically had no position 
on SB 290; however, he ~eminded the committee of past positions 
the Association had taken, i.e. Equal Rights for Women. 

Connie G. Clarke, Miles City, sent her written testimony, 
EXHIBIT #13A. 

{Tape: 1; Side: B} 

Opponents' Testimony: 

Marcia Youngman, National Clearinghouse for Ending Sex 
Discrimination in Insurance, read her written testimony, EXHIBIT 
#14. 

Barbara Booher, ExecutivE~ Director for the Montana Nurses' 
Association, read her written testimony, EXHIBIT #15. 

Mark O'Keefe, State Auditor and Insurance Commissioner, expressed 
opposition of SB 290. He explained when he was running for the 
office of Insuranc~ Commissioner, the people who wanted to see 
him most on the campaign trail were the insurance industry, ar ~ 
they would ask what he thought of the non-gender insurance law. 
He said he would answer by asking them to show him a good reascn 
to repeal the non-gender insurance law, and he would support the 
repeal. He said he had yet to be told a good reason t~ repeal 
the non-gender insurance law in Montana; in fact, he h~d been 
informed by commissioners of other states they could not get such 
a law passed because of the lobbying of the insurance industry. 

Mr. O'Keefe said SB 290 would repeal Montana's non-gender law and 
allow insurers to discriminate in the rate setting. He said this 
was not a partisan issue; rather, one of equity and fairness. He 
explained Montana had one of the most comprehensive non-gender 
insurance laws in the country, explaining non-gender health 
insurance reduced rates charged to women, while auto premiums 
were reducej for men. Mr. O'Keefe maintained the repeal of the 
non-gender insurance act would result in insurance increases =or 
everyone because SB 290 did not guarantee lower rates. 

Mr. O'Keefe stated neutral gender rate setting was a wash for men 
and women, and it was an equity and not statistical issue. He 
said Montana's Constitution was a basis for banning sex 
discrimination in insurance, explaining the legislator who spoke 
for the passage of the non-gender insurance law was now Chief 
Justice Jean Turnage; therefore, Mr. O'Keefe took issue with Ms. 
Lenmark who maintained it was an absurd conclusion that legally, 
non-gender rates were required. 

Mr. O'Keefe contended Montana's Constitution said no person, 
corporation or institution may discriminate against an individual 
on the basis of gender, and astute observers of the insurance 
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industry had pointed out non-gender insurance did not have a 
detrimental effect on the insurance industry. He referred to the 
Life Underwriters who in the beginning were wholeheartedly 
against non-gender insurance, but who now were neutral; their 
position should be self-explanatory. 

He said he had been asked why the insurance industry should be 
the only segment of the nation's economy allowed to discriminate 
on the basis of gender, and challenged the committee to consider 
discriminating on the basis of race, which could be substantiated 
by some statistics. He answered his challenge by saying all 
states outlawed race discrimination, and gender discrimination 
was no different. Mr. O'Keefe pointed out the trend in the 
health insurance industry was to disqualify gender as a 
discriminatory factor in setting rates, and the enactment of SB 
290 would be a move away from a trend of industry reform. He 
said if SB 290 passed, virtually every insurance policy issued 
would have to be refiled, and consumers would pay the cost. 

Mr. O'Keefe maintained the non-gender law had been good for 
Montana; in 1993, the Montana Supreme Court ruled excluding 
maternity coverage benefits from major medical insurance policies 
was based on sex, and was illegal under the non-gender law. He 
said it was his job to enforce that law and he did; therefore, 
Montana families now had mandatory maternity coverage. 

Mr. O'Keefe urged the committee to base its decisions on equity, 
fairness, and what was good for Montana men, women and families. 
He maintained repealing the law would hurt Montana consumers and 
urged DO NOT PASS for SB 290. 

Maureen Cleary-Schwinden, Women Involved in Farm Economics 
(WIFE), said WIFE represented 23,000 farm families across 
Montana. She said one of WIFE's greatest accomplishments was 
getting the Federal Government to recognize the farm wife as a 
full partner in the family farm. Ms. Cleary-Schwinden said the 
key issue was equality, i.e. women should not be treated as less 
than equal, even for insurance rates. She reported WIFE 
convinced the Federal government that farm women had "person" 
status and the recognition opened doors for other women dedicated 
to their work of making agriculture a part of Montana's proud 
history. She said SB 290 would not help women; rather, it would 
be a step backward. She said she did not believe SEN. TVEIT 
talked with the women in his district who belonged to WIFE, 
because if he had, he would know WIFE was opposed to SB 290. Ms. 
Cleary-Schwinden said SB 290 was a wolf in sheep's clothing and 
urged DO NOT PASS. 

Mike Meloy, Attorney in Helena, said he was interested in 
constitutional law and told the committee of the Bankers Life 
case. He explained he had represented women who claimed 
insurance companies paying for male-related health problems and 
not maternity coverage violated the Montana unisex law. He said 
central to that issue was whether or not coverage basic to men 
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and women was sex discrimination; the Supreme Court ruled it was. 
Mr. Meloy said if the non-gender law was repealed and the gender 
law enacted, the Supreme Court would strike it down, saying it 
violated the Montana Cohstitutioh. 

Mr. Meloy said in 1983, the legislature determined insurance 
companies should not be able to discriminate on the basis of sex. 
He said the Insurance Commissioner had made extensive effort, 
using taxpayer dollars, to ensure the insurance industry complied 
with that legislative mandate, and if the law was repealed, the 
tax expenditure would have been wasted and the commissioner would 
need to change his rules. It was his opinion no insurance 
company would change its rates in the meantime, because pending 
court challenge, the rates may have to be refunded. He said 
repeal of the non-gender insurance law would end up being costly 
for all concerned. 

Sheila Hogan, Executive Director, Career Training Institute, said 
her organization served AFDC recipients and displaced homemakers 
in Lewis & Clark, Meagher, Broadwater, Jefferson and Powell 
Counties. She said health coverage was the main concern for 
women leaving the welfare system to enter the job market. She 
sa~d if the non-gender insurance law was repealed, health 
insurance coverage would be out of reach for many women and their 
families, as well as potential emp ~ c~'ers who could h~re and opt 
to provide insurance coverage. Ms. Hogan suggested the repeal of 
trie non-gender law could create another road block for women and 
their families struggling to escape from poverty. 

Melanie Cox, Business and Profession~l Women of Montana, 
distributed copies of a letter from Norma Boetel, who was unable 
to attend, EXHIBIT #16. Ms. Cox read a statement from Sandy 
Olson, Montana Business and Professional Women, which said she 
opposed the repeal of the non-gender insurance act and urged the 
committee to oppose SB 290. 

J. V. Bennett, Montana Public Interest Research Group, said his 
group opposed SB 290 and urged the committee to table it. 

Samantha Sanchez, Montana Civil Liberties Union, said her 
organization believed Constitutional rights were at issue, and 
the target groups for the repeal legislation were women of 
childbearing age and senior women. Ms. Sanchez said the SB 290 
was anti-family legislation and she urged opposition for it. 

Marty Onishuk, League of Women Voters, read her written 
testimony, EXHIBIT #17. 

Kay Kocew Fox, Montana Low Income Coalition, expressed opposition 
for SB 290 and urged the committee to table legislation which 
would prohibit low income women from getting off AFDC. 
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Christine Kaufmann, Executive Director, Human Rights Network, 
expressed opposition to SB 290 because it allowed one industry to 
discriminate. 

Brad Martin, Director, Montana Democratic Party, said Montana's 
non-gender insurance laws had enjoyed strong bipartisan support 
over the last d~cade; therefore, he urged the tabling of SB 290. 

Ed Kaplis, Executive Director, Montana Senior Citizens 
Association, opposed SB 290 because it would negatively affect 
the income of older women. 

Kate Colova, Montana Womens' Lobby, urged opposition for SB 290, 
saying the non-gender insurance law had worked for 10 years; 
therefore, no change was needed. She also submitted three 
letters, EXHIBITS #18, #19, #20, from individuals who opposed SB 
290. 

Questions From Committee Members and Responses: 

SEN. STEVE BENEDICT asked if other types of insurance were 
discriminatory based on age, health, etc., to prevent cost 
shifting. Mark O'Keefe said there were underwriting parameters 
which were legal rate setting mechanisms in different types of 
coverage. He explained they were not used for cost shifting; 
rather, to reflect risk. 

SEN. BENEDICT said when discrimination was allowed for people who 
were 65 or 66 years old, it was done to ensure young families 
didn't ultimately pay increased rates in order to reduce rates 
for those older persons. He stated he interpreted that as trying 
to prevent cost-shifting. Mr. O'Keefe said the insurance 
industry was trying to get away from the hard rating mechanisms, 
i.e. move toward community rating (everyone would pay one rate) . 

SEN. BENEDICT asked if that concept was socialism. Mr. O'Keefe 
said it could be considered thus, or it could be considered non
discrimination; however, one factor which could be called social 
underwriting was age because it didn't go away. 

SEN. BENEDICT commented we were born male or female, a factor 
which didn't go away. Mr. O'Keefe agreed, but said it should not 
be a disadvantage, one way or the other; however, age was a 
constant, regardless of sex. 

SEN. BENEDICT asked if cost shifting was fair. Mr. O'Keefe 

{Tape: 2; Side: A} 

said age was not protected by the Constitution as a 
discriminatory factor, but rate shifting based on sex was not 
fair. 
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SEN. GARY FORRESTER asked if State Farm would be willing to add 
an amendment to SB 290 which would reduce ~ates in Montana by a 
certain percentage. Judy Mentille said current Montana law said 
rates should not be exc~ssive, inadequate or unfairly 
discriminatory; State Farm would abide by those requirements. 
She said the rate examples were based on the assumption there was 
no income level change to the company, i.e. there were no rate 
increases or decreases; rather, a rate redistribution between men 
and women based on the cost of providing a product for youthful 
drivers. Ms. Mentille guaranteed prices would be based on the 
cost of providing the product. 

SEN. FORRESTER commented he didn't get a "yes" or "no." Ms. 
Mentille said she'd be glad to work with the committee on the 
language. 

SEN. FORRESTER asked why there was such a rate difference among 
auto insurance companies for single females. Ms. Mentille said 
the rates were based on the Billings territory and the number of 
youthful male drivers insured by the company. 

SEN. FORRESTER asked who paid for the Garrity decision. 
Jacqueline Lenmark said she didn't know, but would be happy to 
find out. 

SEN. FORRESTER asked how SB 290 would affect an 18-year-old 
pregnant female who applied for health insurance; could she 
obtain it without having a preexisting condition. Tom Hopgood 
said she could, explaining it would prevent the gaming of the 
insurance policy. 

SEN. FORRESTER asked if this pregnant 18-year-old female were to 
move out of the family home and purchase healt~ insurance, what 
sort of rate i~crease could she expect. Mr. Hopgood said the 
amendment placed on SB 290 would require maternity coverage; 
therefore, there would be no rate distinction for maternity 
coverage, even though it would apply to females only. 

SEN. FORRESTER asked for further clarification of rate 
differences between an 18-year-old male and an 18-year-old 
female. Tom Hopgood said based on pregnancy only, if the 
coverage was mandated in the policy, there would be no rate 
differential, which was the idea behind all mandated coverage. 
He said statute stated health insurance companies must provide 
certain coverage with each policy sold, which was what the 
amendment said. 

SEN. FORRESTER asked for the rate difference in dollars and 
cents. Mr. Hopgood said there was no difference, based on the 
maternity coverage. 

SEN. FORRESTER asked if SB 290 talked about abortion. Mr. 
Hopgood said he did not believe so; most insurance companies 
covered abortion as a surgical procedure. 
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SEN. WILLIAM CRISMORE asked how competition would be increased in 
the auto insurance market if the unisex law was repealed. Judy 
Mentille said State Farm currently had noncompetitive rates for 
young women and young married people; they would like to make 
their rates more competitive to ensure more of that business. 

SEN. CRISMORE asked why only lower rates for young women were 
referred to, and not rates for older women. Ms. Mentille said 
many companies did offer discounts; however, State Farm did not, 
though they could consider that if the non-gender insurance law 
was repealed. 

SEN. TERRY KLAMPE asked if opponents' testimony was true which 
implied the industry's actuarial data was unscientific and was 
driven by economics. Mark O'Keefe said no one had proved to him 
there was a benefit for Montana consumers upon repeal of the non
gender insurance law, i.e. studies from both sides indicated it 
was a wash. 

SEN. KLAMPE asked what the actuarial data said, and was it 
accurate. Mr. O'Keefe said he did not have the studies in front 
of him; however, he had an article entitled, "ls Gender Neutral 
Dead? II , EXHIBIT #2~. He said the bottom line seemed to be women 
paid less for health and more for auto, while for men it was the 
other way around. Mr. O'Keefe related Montana's non-gender auto 
insurance rates were 45th or 46th in the nation; however, 
statistics could be used in either direction. 

SEN. BENEDICT asked if other states were allowed to use sex as a 
rating factor. Mary Jane Cleary said Montana was the only state 
which had unisex rates across the board, i.e. sex could not be 
used as a factor across the lines of insurance. 

SEN. BENEDICT asked if insurers could lower rates for women 
without repeal of the unisex law. Judy Mentille said most 
insurers used miles driven and driving record to the largest 
extent which was actuarially justified; however, the sex factor 
was a very important factor which no other factor explained. 

SEN. FORRESTER referred to the statement which was made 
concerning rewriting life insurance policies if SB 290 passed, 
and asked if the rates would then be increased or decreased, 
whatever the case might be. Mary Jane Cleary said after the 
effective date of the law, the policies written thereafter would 
follow the new law, i.e. until the old policy's renewal 
came due, it would not be changed to follow the new law. In the 
meantime, though, the insurance industry would have to refile 
their forms and make changes; however, that would be a natural 
matter of course. 

SEN. FORRESTER asked if rates for young men and young women would 
be substantially different, or would they remain basically the 
same for health insurance, with the inclusion of maternity 
insurance for young women. Claudia Clifford said if SB 290 were 
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passed, the non-gender law would be repealed, which would result 
in different rates for young men and young ~omen. She explained 
the maternity benefits would be mandatory, which would mean they 
would be included in young men's policiesi however, the insurance 
company would have the prerogative of not including a rate to 
reflect those costs. 

SEN. FORRESTER commented Ms. Cleary's testimony confLicted with 
Tom Hopgood's and wondered if Ms. Cleary's office could give any 
assurance the Commissioner's off_ce would regulate the rates so 
young women would not be discriminated against if they asked for 
maternity benefits to be included, i.e. could an insurance 
company rate a person, with gender removed, who had a greater 
possibility of complications (resulting from maternity benefits) 
much differently. Ms. Clifford said she was puzzled by Mr. 
Hopgood's testimony as welli she opined he meant insurance 
policies would not have maternit~, riders which would entail a 
separate cost. She explained SB 290 would repeal the rating 
aspecti the rate for young men's policies could be different from 
young women's because of the maternity and newborn care benefit. 

SEN. FORRESTER asked for affirmation of his understanding SB 290 
would make the health insurance rates different for young men a~d 
young women. Ms. Clifford affirmed. 

SEN. CASEY EMERSON referred to testimony which stated the passing 
of SB 290 would bring lawsuits. He wondered if the meaning ~as 
if SB 290 did not pass, there would no lawsuits. Mike Meloy said 
the Supreme Court had settled the question of whether insurance 
according to sex was discriminatorYi if it was repealed, there 
would be lawsuits against the Insurance Commissioner and the 
taxpayers would pay for it. 

SEN. EMERSON asked for assurance there would be no lawsuits if 
the non-gender law remained as it was. Mike Meloy gave that 
assurance. 

SEN. E~NEDICT asked for response to Claudia Clifford's remarks 
regarding the two different rates. Tom Hopgood said his answer 
had been verified privately to him by Mark O'Keefe, which meant 
there were differing opinions. Mr. Hopgood said any type of 
mandated coverage forced the insurance company to charge the 
consumer for the benefits in the policy, and mandated coverage 
removed the consumer's option to choose the areas of desired 
coverage. 

Closing by Sponsor: 

SEN. TVEIT said SB 290 created an option for the insurance 
company to use important rating factors in rating risk and 
setting premiums and it did not require the insurer to adopt the 
gender-specific rating, i.e. the insurer could choose gender or 
non-gender rates, depending on the demand. SEN. TVEIT stated SB 
290 allowed the use of identifiable risk factors in setting rates 
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and premiums, and he believed the major financial effects of SB 
290 would affect women in auto insurance because the purchase was 
through individuals, while health insurance was often purchased 
through their employers: 

SEN. TVEIT reminded the committee Montana was the only state 
which had non-g~nder insurance across the board, and wondered why 
other states didn't have it -- perhaps it wasn't such an 
advantage. SEN. TVEIT'S response to Sharon Hoff was he himself 
had sponsored the bill without the urging of insurance companies. 
He claimed if all women bought all insurance policies through 
their entire lifetime, the cost would be considerably more; 
however, they only bought parts along the way. He related how 
young women paid more for auto insurance when they began driving 
and when they married young; likewise, they paid more when they 
bought a term life policy in Montana during middle age. SEN. 
TVEIT refuted the statement gender-based rating was 
unconstitutional by saying no Montana court had ever upheld 
gender-based pricing violated Montana's Constitutioni in fact, 
the U.S. Court of Appeals upheld the use of gender-based 
actuarial tables didn't violate the U.S. Constitution. 

SEN. TVEIT alluded,to increased rates for women and informed the 
committee all types of insurance increased for women, according 
to both industry and Commissioner studies. He said he had spoken 
with WIFE members who wondered why the rates of both their 
daughters and they themselves continued to rise. He declared 
rates should be based on cost, not shift patterns. 

SEN. TVEIT thanked the committee for a good hearing and asked 
them to consider women of all ages when deliberating SB 290. He 
asked the committee for a favorable consideration. 

{Tape: 3; Side: A} 

HEARING ON SB 332 

Opening Statement by Sponsor: 

SEN. JEFF WELDON, SD 35, Arlee, said SB 332 opened three parts of 
the Landlord Tenant Act, and explained the changes which would 
occur with SB 332: 

Section 1 dealt with premises and maintenance of premises; 
he referred to Page 2, Lines 27-30, and explained a trustee was 
one who held the legal title to property in trust for the benefit 
of other people (beneficiary) and who carried out specific duties 
with regard to the property. SEN. WELDON stated he was asking 
mobile home tenants to pay for the maintenance of a common area 
and the landlord would maintain the common area for the benefit 
of people who were paying for it. 
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Section 2 dealt with the transfer of premises by tenant and 
went with the property interest which mobile home p2rk residents 
and owners actually had. He asked for language which would say 
if the potent- al purchaser had applied for residency within the 
mobile home ~ark, and was denied by the landlord, the potential 
purchaser and current homeowner both would be notified of the 
reason for tenancy denial, and the potential purchaser would be 
given a chance to correct the problem. 

Sectic~ 3 asked that road maintenance allow emergency 
services and vehicles the ability to enter the mobile home park. 

SEN. WELDON said SB 332 contained very few and very conservative 
changes to the Landlord Tenant Act. 

Proponents' Testimony: 

Carla Perigole asked favorable consideration for SB 332, 
supporting her position with pictures which showed how the 
l~ndlord had torn things apart, but had not ret'lrned the upheaval 
to the original condition in her trailer court. She also shared 
a letter from a trailer park resident who had experienced the 
landlord tearing up her yard in order to work on it, and not 
returning the fence to its original condition. 

Sean Ocony, Missoula, expressed support for SB 332 and referred 
to Page 2, Lines 27-28, as he showed pictures of unmaintained 
common areas. He explained the mobile home park residents were 
paying for maintenance but were not getting their money's worth. 

Carol Davis, Missoula, expressed support for SB 332. She 
acdressed the changes in Section 70-24-305 and said the request 
was thought to be reasonable because if there was a potential 
buyer who was refused, perhaps the reason for refusal we-lId be 
something the buyer could correct. She said it seemed ir for 
the seller to leave his or her home in the mobile home park in 
order to sell it, if the home was safe, in good condition and a 
reasonably safe lodging. Ms. Davis also submitted three letters 
of writte~ testimony, EXHIBITS #22, #23, #24 to the sec~etary. 

Jerry Michaud, Missoula, said lack of road maintenance in mobile 
home parks affected the health and safety of the children, 
especially when they went to school and returned from schcol in 
the dark. He said roads in many mobile home parks were not being 
plowed, sanded or swept in the spring. Mr. Michaud showed 
pictures of speed bumps which were 7 3/4 inches tall and from 18-
32" wide. He presented EXHIBITS #25, #26, #27 as further 
evidence in his testimony. 

Linda Wolfgram, Missoula, said she lived in a mobile home park 
and owned her mobile home. She expressed support for SB 332, and 
referred to Page 3, Line 26, as she showed photos to support her 
testimony. 
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Melissa Case, Montana People's Action, said her agency 
represented mobile home court residents, who numbered about 
110,000 people across Montana. She said the changes addressed In 
SB 332 were conservative commonsense changes which dealt with 
public safety issues. Ms. Case specifically mentioned the 
property rights, explaining if someone was to sell their home, 
they deserved due process under the law, i.e. know why they were 
denied access and the right and ability to sell thei~ property 
when they wished. She expressed support for SB 332. 

Shelby Branch, Missoula, asked the committee to pass SB 332, 
explaining the landlord of her mobile home park was charging each 
unit a $25-per-month common area maintenance fee as well as a 
rent increase. She said the new landlord had doubled the rent 
and taken away their rights. She said if they could sell their 
trailer and leave it in the park, they could receive about 
$14,000; if they would have to move it from the park, there would 
be no place to go. 

REP. LINDA MCCULLOCH, HD 70, Missoula, said many of the 
proponents were her constituents, and she asked the committee to 
pass SB 332. 

Opponents' Testimony: 

Greg Van Horssen, Montana Housing Providers, said his group of 
1,100 were in the business of providing safe and affordable 
housing for tenants. He asked the committee to keep in mind the 
people he represented operated businesses for provision of living 
space, i.e. the ground on which mobile homes were parked. Mr. 
Van Horssen said his group was concerned about the living space 
and the community situation in the mobile home parks. 

Mr. Van Horssen said his group opposed SB 332 for the following 
reasons: (1) Page 2, Line 29 - - he said under the Landlord 
Tenant Act today, all landlords were responsible for all common 
areas in a rental situation; therefore Subsection 7 was 
unnecessary. He explained since the above was already law, it 
would not be wise for the legislature to create more legislation 
to control people who were not paying attention to the statutes 
in the first place. Mr. Van Horssen suggested action be taken 
under exisiing laws against the people causing the problems; (2) 
Subsection 8 -- this already was the law, and penalties for 
failure to comply were severe; (3) Section 2, Lines 9-12 --- the 
authority to decide who should move into the mobile home park 
should be exclusive to the business owner, i.e. the ownership of 
the land was his function; (4) Section 3 -- the original language 
came from the 1993 legislature, and the proposed changes on Lines 
25-27 were unnecessary and unworkable. Mr. Van Horssen said 
II safe lion Line 24 included emergency access for vehicles involved 
with life-concerning missions. 

Mr. Van Horssen addressed the issue of speed bumps, saylng the 
common roads must ensure the safety of the children within the 
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mobile home park; yet, they needed to be passable for emergency 
vehicles. He asked the committee to remember his group was 
concerned about keeping living arrangements safe and affordable; 
on the other hand, he realized there weye individual landlords 
who were caL 'ing problems. He contended, the passage of more 
laws would not help; rather, the current ones should be enforced. 
He asked the committee to table SB 332. 

Dan McLean, Oakland Holding Company, Owner of Mobile Home Park in 
Bozeman, reiterated more laws were not needed to regulate conduct 
of mobile home park landlords; rather enforcement of existing 
laws. He said the efforts of the proponents would be 
counterproductive; supply of mobile home parks and incentives for 
investment would decrease. Mr. McLean referred to Page 3, Lines 
26-27, and said it was unnecessary. He also referred to the 
trust/trustee relationship between the tenants and landlord with 
respect to common areas, and explained the trustee owned property 
for the benefit of someone else; however, the trustee did not 
have free rein of the property. Mr. McLean said the landlord 
already owned the property and what was good for the landlord was 
good for the tenants. He also talked about the age and size 
restrictions of the mobile homes, explaining it had to do with 
keeping the integrity of the park, i.e. IIgood conditions ll could 
mE,n compliance with HUD codes, which would be more onerous than 
present codes. Mr. McLean urged the tabling of SB 332. 

Rhonda Carpenter, Chairman, Montana Housing Providers, said she 
opposed SB 332, explaining a housing provider needed to manage 
the business in order to make a profit and this legislation would 
inhibit that ability. She referred to Page 2, Section 1, 
Subsection 6, and asked for a definition of lI or iginal condition. II 
She said this part of the bill referred to grounds as well as all 
rental property, perhaps even appliances. She said existing laws 
already required a landlord to keep his property in safe and 
habitable condition at all times, and suggested the language of 
SB 332 would invite litigation over lIexisting condition. II Ms. 
Carpenter said mobile home parks were already licensed under the 
State Department of Health, were inspected yearly under 16-214-
Subsection 2, and were required to meet their codes. She 
addressed the testimony of tenants not being able to sell their 
older mobile homes and admitted it was a problem in Gallatin and 
Missoula Counties because of local zoning ordinances which 
prohibited the creation of new mobile home parks. Ms. Carpenter 
reminded the committee that as a property owner, she had to 
balance the rights of all her tenants. She informed the 
committee in Montana, two or more mobile homes were considered a 
mobile home park, and the passing of SB 332 would require such a 
park to have two entrances. 

Questions From Committee Members and Responses: 

SEN. BENEDICT asked what would happen if everything except 
Section 2, Subsection 2 and Section 2, Subsection 4, were 
stricken from SB 332. Greg Van Horssen said he opined the people 
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he represented would still oppose SB 332 because of the 
infringement upon the business or land owners' control of his or 
her property. 

SEN. BENEDICT commented mobile home parks in Ravalli County had 
the same problems as in Missoula, and the above two points were 
strong issues with them. Mr. Van Horssen said the real problem 
in Montana was the lack of availability of space; perhaps the 
answer was incentives for new development of space. 

SEN. SPRAGUE asked why SB 332 was necessary, since most of the 
issues were already covered by existing law. SEN. WELDON said he 
had been working with the proponents during the last year and a 
half. He said they had been conferring with attorneys who 
suggested the law be clarified; thus, SB 332. 

SEN. SPRAGUE asked if the problems weren't basically a local 
zoning or county commissioner problem. SEN. WELDON said the 
basic state act dealt with a relationship between landlords and 
tenants, i.e. in 1977, the state put the Landlord Tenant Act into 
statute. 

SEN. KLAMPE asked why it was in the landlords' self-interest for 
emergency vehicles to not have access. Mr. Van Horssen said it 
was already covered by 1993 legislation, "safe condition. II 

Closing by Sponsor: 

SEN. WELDON expressed appreciation for all who testified, both 
proponents and opponents. He said he would be amenable to 
defining "original condition", and explained sizeable speed bumps 
made a "safe condition" for ordinary traffic; however, they were 
not favorable for emergency vehicles. He said he would like to 
see language added to SB 332 which would address that. SEN. 
WELDON stated the property interests were by people who owned 
their mobile homes but were renting the ground on which they sat, 
and he was asking a balance be established between the business 
interests of the landlord and the property rights of the home 
owners/lot renters, i.e. the language in 70-24-305 recognized the 
home owners had interest in how their property was sold. 

SEN. WELDON said SB 332 came down to respect for the home 
owners/land renters and the changes he was requesting were 
reasonable and cautious. He requested a DO PASS with very few 
amendments for SB 332. 

{Tape: 3; Side: B} 
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HEARING ON SB 326 

Opening Statement by Sponsor: 

SEN. TERRY KLAMPE, SD 31" Florence, said the main thrust of SB 
326 was for the insurance company to send the check to the health 
care provider, if the patient so requested. He said .currently, 
if a dentist was not part of the Blue Cross/Blue Shield plan, the 
check would go to the patient. SEN. KLAMPE explained if the 
patient dio not use the insurance payment to pay the bill, the 
physician could put a lien against the check; however, Blue 
Cross/Blue Shield would make it out to both the dentist and the 
pa~~ent. He referred to a letter from BC/BS which said the lien 
law was of no concern when a Participating Dentist with BC/BS was 
used; however, since the patient had used a dentist who was not a 
participant r the lien law dictated the benefits check be written 
to both the patient and the dentist. SEN. KLAMPE challenged the 
last statement, explaining it was a way for BC/BS to force 
dentists to join their agency. 

SEN. KLAMPE said the basic issues of SB 326 were freedom of 
choice and quality of health care, and said BC/BS was trying to 
convince the patients the participation of dentists in the BC/BS 
plan made them the right choice for the patient. He presented a 
letter from Eddy A. Crowley, DDS, EXHIBIT #28A; the BC/BS 
petition, EXHIBIT #28B; and statistical listing, EXHIBIT #29. 

Proponents' Testimony: 

Mary McCue, Legal Counsel and Lobbyist, Montana Dental 
Association, said within the last several years, BC/BS invited 
Montana dentists to join their Darticipating provider network, 
and at that time, if a dentist _~ose to not become a participant, 
BC/BS began sending the benefits check to the patient, instead of 
the dentist. She said that action eliminated the freedom for a 
patient to choose his or her dentist. 

Ms. McCue said the first three sections of SB 326 amended three 
provisions in the insurance code which had to do with individual 
and group policies: (1) Present statute said the insurer could 
decide to whom the payment should be directed, and the amendment 
would say the patient could determine to send the payment to the 
health care provider; not ever to himself or herself; (2) Lien 
statute would be amended tc read that once a health care provider 
had filed a lien, the insurance company must make the payment 
directly to the provider; (3) Insurance benefits were part of the 
employees' compensation packages, and employers had no right to 
dictate how the dental benefit would be spent. 

Ms. McCue said a law similar to SB 326 had been passed in other 
states; only dental providers were affected in some states, and 
in others, the law was general assignment which didn't specify 
dentistry, but permitted it in all areas. She urged a DO PASS 
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for SB 326, and distributed copies of Montana Dental Association 
letter, EXHIBIT #30A; letter from BC/BS, EXHIBIT #30B; and a 
revised letter from BC/BS, EXHIBIT #30C. 

John Jost, Pediatric Dentist, said the insured receiving the 
benefits check was confusing, because the procedure was something 
fairly new, and, an inconvenience, because it was necessary for 
the insured to write out a check to the dentist in or.der to pay 
the bill. Dr. Jost said it seemed a large bureaucracy was 
ignoring the wishes of less powerful individuals (many of whom 
had insurance provided by employers) who didn't want to "rock the 
boat" by antagonizing anyone. He urged DO PASS for SB 326 for 
individual freedom of choice. 

Daniel Hash, Helena Dentist, said he would like the committee to 
consider: (1) The benefits belonged to the employees and they 
should have the right to assign the benefits. (2) It should be 
possible for the insurance check to be sent to the dentist in 
lieu of the down payment required by the dentist, because it was 
easier for the patient and ensured quality health care. (3) 
Montana had freedom of choice legislation which allowed it to be 
one of the strongest states in the union; however, BC/BS 
penalized that choice by either providing no option of 
assignation of benefits, or by reducing the payment by 10% if the 
provider was not a member. (4) It was not important to Managed 
Care, but only saved costs to the BC/BS patients; in truth, costs 
for nonmembers would be increased. He urged DO PASS for SB 326. 

Sandra Barrows, expressed thanks for the opportunity to address 
the committee and asked support for SB 326. She said everyone 
would agree that without health insurance, health care was 
unaffordable. She reminded the committee the insurance companies 
had the option to not send the payment directly to the provider, 
and as a result the providers have found it necessary to ask for 
payment "up front", which virtually had the same effect as no 
health insurance. Ms. Barrows reminded the committee SB 326 was 
not about the benefit paid to the individual or provider; rather, 
it addressed whose name was on the check. She encouraged support 
for SB 326. 

Denise Melton, Dental Office Manager, said for the past year 
BC/BS sent the checks to the individuals because her office was 
not a participating member. She related the cash flow was 
affected, because in most cases payment was not received until 
90-120 days past the date of service; in order to remedy the 
problem, payment was requested "up front". Ms. Melton said that 
placed a hardship on the patients, because they in turn would 
wait for their reimbursement from BC/BS. She informed the 
committee before BC/BS formed the Dental Network in 1994, the 
assignment of benefit was not an issue; she believed it now was a 
retaliatory measure to force dentists to become part of their 
dental network. She urged support for SB 326 because it allowed 
the patients to assign the benefits to whomever they wished. 
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Beda Lovitt, Montana Medical Association, said her organization 
supported SB 326. 

Tom Ebzery, Montana Associated Physicians, said they supported SB 
326. 

Mike Trevor, P~tient, expressed aggravation with BC/BS as it 
handled payment. 

Gloria Hermanson, Montana Psychological Association, stated 
support for SB 326. 

Terrie Casey, Dental Office Manager, expressed favor for SB 326. 

Roger Bisson, Dentist, expressed support for SB 326. 

John Holcomb, Dentist, expressed support for SB 326, and said he 
had been planning to testify why he was not a BC/BS provider; 
however, with the shortage of time, he would not speak to it. 

John Petersen, Dentist, submitted his written testimony, EXHIBIT 
#31. 

Gayle Roset, Dentist, submitted his written testimony, EXHIBIT 
#32. 

Gayle Cayton submitted her written testimony, EXHIBIT #33. 

Kristie Smith submitted her written testimony, EXHIBIT #34. 

Opponents' Testimony: 

John Alke, Blue Cross/Blue Shield, said BC/BS was formed, 
capitalized and run by physicians, until the Federal Trade 
Commission and Department of Justice pressured Blue plans across 
the United States to make sure no providers majority controlled 
their boards. He said from the beginning, doctors recognized 
they had peers who overcharged; therefore, they developed a good 
cost containment system, i.e entered into ccntracts with 
physicians who gave BC/BS a voice in determining the 
reasonableness of a physician's charges. 

Mr. Alke explained the contract stipulated the physician not bill 
the patient for the balance between the levied fee and that paid 
by BC/BS. He suggested doctors gave BC/BS a voice in determining 
the reasonableness of the charges because the physicians knew 
what was important to the profession was direct access to the 
piggy bank; therefore, the physicians' incentive for 
participating in the cost containment of BC/BS was direct payment 
from the insurance company. 

Mr. Alke said every Montana hospital was a member hospita~ and 
received direct payment from BC/BS; in addition, cost containment 
was by rate review. He informed the committee of the following 
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statistics: Out of 1,575 practicing Montana doctors, 1,300 were 
BC/BS members; of the approximately 500 Montana dentists, 100 had 
joined BC/BS. Mr. Alke said the program generated positive 
savings for Montana conSumers; last year, the savings was $9.3 
million and of that, $1.3 million was a savings for the state of 
Montana. 

Mr. Alke said SB 326 would kill the incentive to encoprage 
providers to participate in the allowance of BC/BS have a voice 
in determining "reasonable charge." He said the direct pay 
provision was enforced by the prohibition of assignment of 
benefits by the patient, which was the only way to protect the 
integrity of the cost containment system. 

Mr. Alke said he couldn't understand the problem with both the 
provider's and subscriber's name on the check; he suspected the 
providers did not want their patients to know of the liens. He 
referred to Page 3, Line 12, of SB 326 and said "the amount of 
the lien" was invariably for more than insurance benefits 
payable. Mr. Alke expressed opposition to SB 326 and urged DO 
NOT PASS. 

Steve Turkiewicz, ~xecutive Vice-President, Montana Auto Dealers 
Association (MADA) , said the MAD A Insurance Trust provided 
comprehensive health insurance to Montana's new car and truck 
dealers, their employees and families, and had served over 4,000 
Montanans for nearly 50 years. He said MADA was not an insurance 
company, but a group of employers and employees purchasing health 
insurance and health care services, i.e. health care consumers. 

Mr. Turkiewicz said the Trust had experienced a dramatic increase 
in health insurance premiums and benefits paid, and concluded 
there was a correlation between the premium increase and 
increased medical costs and health care utilization. He said the 
conclusion led the Trustees to look for ways to control costs and 
utilization, and in January, 1994, participated in a provider 
network on a statewide basis. He said their insurers established 
agreements with about 80% of Montana doctors, which stipulated 
direct payment and other benefits of membership in exchange for 
accepting established allowances for services and not billing 
plan participants for additional amounts. He said for the first 
time in six years, the payment of benefits stabilized which meant 
no premium increase. 

Mr. Turkiewicz maintained the MADA Trust realized a savings of 
14% because of belonging to the provider network, which was a bit 
less than the annual premium increase during the past five years. 
He said SB 326 would allow the bypassing of cost control 
mechanisms established by Montana's health care consumers. Mr. 
Turkiewicz urged rejection of SB 326. 

Joyce Brown, State Employee Benefit Plan, expressed opposition 
for SB 326, explaining BC/BS member agreements were the single 
most effective tool in controlling health care costs because the 
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use of member physicians prohibited the surprise of unexpected 
charges. Ms. Brown said at one time, the State Plan allowed 110% 
of the standard BC/BS allowances to try to protect its members 
from out-of-pocket costs. She reminded SB 326 undermined the 
basis of the BC/BS agreement and asked the committee if they 
thought it necessary to legislate the direction of payment, 
especially when, member agreements which had been effective ln 
holding down costs would be disrupted. 

Jim Crighton, Helena Physician, said he was an independent 
contractor for BC/BS, and was very aware of billing practices of 
physicians ~nd to a lesser extent, dentists. He said the 1,300 
member physicians could easily live within the allowances by 
BC/BS. He suggested it would be reartionary to oppose the trends 
of co~peration in integrated health care and strongly urged the 
committee to oppose SB 326. 

Russ Ritter, Washington Corporation, Missoula, said the network 
provider through BC/BS saved his company of 3,000 employees 
approximately $370,000 during the last year. 

Larry Akey, Montana Life and Health Association, asked the 
committee to give SB 326 DO NOT PASS. 

Tom Hopgood, Health Insurance Association of America, expressed 
support for the position of BC/BS, i.e. opposition to SB 326. 

Anita Bennett, MLA Services Incorporated, Kalispell, said her 
company realized a savinsrs of over $200,000 within an II-month 
period. 

Edmund Kaplis, Executive Director, Montana Senior Citizens 
Association, expressed opposition for SB 326. 

Questions From Committee Members and Responses: None. 

Closing by Sponsor: 

SEN. KLAMPE explained the question of the amount of the lien as 
being the amount charged for the service, by referring to Page 2 
of EXHIBIT #35. He said BC/BS handled $193 million worth of 
health premiums per year, and was one of those "non-profit 
corporations", and did not pay the taxes on the health premiums 
which other health insurance companies did. 

SEN. KLAMPE asked what was anti-competitive about the doctor 
receiving the insurance check for his services. He said SB 326 
was about freedom of choice for the patient so he or she could 
ask the insurance company to send the check directly to the 
doctor. 
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ADJOURNMENT 

Adjournment: The meeting adjourned at 11:55 a.m. 

Chairman 

~~ 
LAVIN, Secretary 

JH/ll 
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Senate Bill No. 290 

Introduced By Tveit 

THIS IS A GRAY BILL. 

SENATE BUSINESS & INDUSTRY 

EXHIBIT NO. -f-/----
DATE 715 /'16 , 
Bill NO. ~.8 p.,C;O 

LCGRAY.290 

~~71)k~ 

YOU MAY NOT AMEND OR VOTE ON A GRAY BILL! 

A BILL FOR AN ACT ENTITLED: "AN ACT ELIMINATING THE PROHIBITION 

ON DISCRIMINATION IN INSURANCE BASED ON SEX OR MARITAL STATUS; 

REQUIRING MATERNITY COVERAGE IN ALL FOm4S OF DISABILITY 

INSURANCE; AMENDING SECTIONS 33-1-502, 33-22-301, 33-22-504, AND 

33-30-1001, MCA; REPEALING SECTION 49-2-309, MCA; AND PROVIDING 

AN EFFECTIVE DATE AND AN APPLICABILITY DATE." 

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF MONTANA: 

section 1. section 33-1-502, MCA, is amended to read: 

"33-1-502. Grounds for disapproval. The commissioner shall 

disapprove any form filed under 33-1-501 or withdraw any previous 

approval thereof of a form only if the form: 

(1) is in any respect in violation of or does not comply 

with this code; 

(2) contains or incorporates by reference, where such when 

the incorporation is otherwise permissible, any inconsistent, 

ambiguous, or misleading clauses or exceptions and conditions 
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which that deceptively affect the risk purported to be assumed in 

the general coverage of the contract, including a provision in a 

casualty insurance form permitting defense costs within limits, 

except as permitted by the commissioner in ft-ig the commissioner's 

discretion; 

(3) has any title, heading, or other indication of its 

provisions which that is misleading; or 

(4) is printed or otherwise reproduced in gtteft g manner as 

to render that renders any provision of the form substantially 

illegible-;-

(5) contains any provision that violates the provisions ~ 

49 2 309. 11 

Section 2. section 33-22-301, MCA, is amended to read: 

1133-22-301. Coverage of maternity care and newborn under 

disability policy. (1) EACH POLICY OF DISABILITY INSURANCE 

ISSUED OR ISSUED FOR DELIVERY Il~ THIS STATE MUST CONTAIN COVERAGE' 

FOR MATERNITY CARE CONSISTING OF PRENATAL AND OBSTETRICAL CARE. 

-f-l-t.ill Each INDIVIDUAL policy of disability insurance ~ 

certificate issued thereunder shall under the policy must contain 

a provision granting immediate accident and sickness coverage,.-:t 

fa) for maternity care consisting of prenatal and 

obstetrical care furnished by providers licensed or certified in 

accordance Tvv'ith the law:3 of Hontana or the state T,;here the 

ser'<llCeS are provided; ia-nd 

~ from and after the moment of birth, to each newborn 

infant of any insured. 
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Draft Copy 
Printed 12:05 pm on February 14, 1995 

trtl1l The coverage for newborn infants must be the same as 

provided by the policy for the other covered persons,~ provided, 

however, that However, for newborn infants there shall may not be 

fie waiting or elimination periods. A deductible or reduction in 

benefits applicable to the coverage for newborn infants is not 

permissible unless it conforms and is consistent with the 

deductible or reduction in benefits applicable to all other 

covered persons. 

~~ He ~ AN INDIVIDUAL policy or certificate of 

DISABILITY insurance may not be issued or amended in this state 

if it contains any disclaimer, waiver, or other limitation of 

coverage relative. to the accident and sicJmess coverage or 

insurability of maternity care or of newborn infants of an 

insured from and after the moment of birth. 

f4ti2l If payment of a specific premium or subscription fee 

is required to provide coverage for a child, the policy or 

contract may require that notification of birth of a newly born 

child and payment of the required premium or fees must be 

furnished to the insurer or nonprofit service or indemnity 

corporation within 31 days after the date of birth in order to 

have the coverage continue beyond SBeh the 31-day period. 

(6) Ca) AS USED IN THIS SECTION, "INDIVIDUAL POLICY OF 

DISABILITY INSURANCE" MEANS: 

(i) A HOSPITAL- OR MEDICAL EXPENSE-INCURRED POLICY OR 

CERTIFICATE; 

(ii) A SUBSCRIBER CONTRACT OR CONTRACT OF INSURANCE PROVIDED 

BY A HEALTH SERVICE ORGANIZATION; OR 
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Draft Copy 
Printed 12:05 pm on February 14, 1995 

(iii) A HEALTH MAIN'rENANCE ORGANIZATION SUBSCRIBER CONTRACT 

ISSUED OR ISSUED FOR DELIVERY TO AN INDIVIDUAL. 

(b) THE TERM DOES NOT INCLUDE: 

(i) ACCIDENT-ONLY INSURANCE; 

(ii) SPECIFIED DISEASE INSURANCE; 

(iii) SHORT-TERM HOSPITAL OR EDICAL INSURANCE; 

(iv) HOSPITAL CONFINEMENT INDEMNITY INSURANCE; 

(v) CREDIT INSURANCE; 

(vi) DENTAL INSURANCE; 

(vii) VISION INSURANCE; 

(viii) MEDICARE SUPPLEMENT INSURANCE; 

(ix) LONG-TERM CARE INSURANCE; 

(x) DISABILITY INCOME INSURANCF~ 

(xi) COVERAGE ISSUED AS A SUPPLEMENT TO LIABILITY COVERAGE; 

(xii) WORKERS' COMPENSATION OR SIMILAR INSURANCE; OR 

(xiii) AUTOMOBILE HEDICAL PAYMENT INSURANCE." 

Section 3. section 33-22-504, MCA, is amended to read: 

"33-22-504. Newborn Maternity care and newborn infant 

coverage. (I) A GROUP DISABILITY POLICY OR CERTIFICATE OF 

INSURANCE ISSUED OR ISSUED FOR DELIVERY IN THIS STATE MUST 

CONTAIN COVERAGE FOR MATERNITY CARE CONSISTING OF PRENATAL AND 

OBSTETRICAL CARE. 

Will He S. group disability policy or certificate of 

insurance 'V.;hich that, in addition t.O covering persons in the 

insured group, also covers members of sti€ft the person's family 

may not be issued or amended in this state if it contains any 
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EXHIBIT __ M.l"--__ 

DA TEI;..-",,"-¢_--J-,/.....,S,---..... 9-"1s,,-_r 

1 LI----..:5;;:..::5::;.......,;;;,d_9Io.iiiO_ ... 

disclaimer, waiver, or other limitation of coverage relative to 

the accident and sickness coverage or insurability of~ 

Ca) maternity care consisting of prenatal and obstetrical 

care furnished by providers licensed or certified in accorda~ 

with the laws of liontana or the state where the services are 

provided; or 

~ newborn infants of persons covered under the policy from 

and after the moment of birth. 

~12l If the policy or certificate issued thereunder, in 

addition to covering persons in the insured group, also covers 

members of SBeft the person's family, it shall must contain an 

additional provision granting immediate accident and sickness 

coverage for maternity care and, from and after the moment of 

birth, to each newborn infant of any person covered under the 

policy. 

~1Al The coverage for newborn infants shall must be the 

same as provided by the policy for other covered personsT~ 

provided, however However, ~ for newborn infants~ there shall 

may not be fie waiting or elimination periods. A deductible or 

reduction in benefits applicable to the coverage for newborn 

infants is not permissible unless it conforms and is consistent 

with the deductible or reduction in benefits applicable to all 

other covered persons. 

(5) AS USED IN THIS SECTION, "GROUP DISABILITY POLICY OR 

CERTIFICATE OF INSURANCE" MEANS A GROUP HOSPITAL- OR MEDICAL 

EXPENSE-INCURRED POLICY OR CERTIFICATE. THE TERM DOES NOT 

INCLUDE: 
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(a) ACCIDENT-ONLY INSURANCE; 

(b) SPECIFIED DISEASE INSURANCE; 

ec) SHORT-TERM HOSPITAL OR MEDICAL INSURANCE; 

(d) HOSPITAL CONFINEMENT INDEMNITY INSURANCE; 

(e) CREDIT 'INSURANC~ 

(f) DENTAL INSURANC~ 

(g) VISION .INSURANC£L. 

(h) MEDICARE SUPPLEMENT INSURANCE; 

(i) LONG-TEffi1 CARE INSURANCE; 

(j) DISABILITY INCOME INSURANCEj 

(k) COVERAGE ISSUED AS A SUPPLEMENT TO LIABILITY COVERAGE~ 

(1) WORKERS' COMPENSATION OR SIMILAR INSURANCE; OR 

(m) AUTOMOBILE MEDICAL PAYMENT INSURANCE." 

Section 4. section 33-30-1001, MCA, is amended to read: 

"33-30-1001. Newb(~ Maternity care and newborn infants 

covered by insurance by health service corporation. (1) A 

DISABILITY INSURANCE PL~N OR GROUP DISABILITY INSURANCE PLAN 

ISSUED OR ISSUED FOR DELIVERY IN THIS STATE BY A HEALTH SERVICE 

CORPORATION MUST CONTAIN COVERAGE FOR MATERNITY CARE CONSISTING 

OF PRENATAL AND OBSTETRIC.~L CARE. 

trt(2) Ne ~ disability insurance plan or group disability 

insurance plan issued by a health service corporation may not be 

issued or amended in this state if it contains any disclaimer, 

waiver, or other limitation of coverage relative to the accident 

and sickness coverage or insurability of± 

Cal maternity care consisting of prenatal and obstetrical 

.-
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care furnished by providers licensed or certified in accordanc~ 

with the laws of nontanaor the state ' .. 'here the services are 

provided; or 

~ newborn infants of the persons insured from and after 

the moment of birth. Each sueft policy shall must contain a 

provision granting immediate accident and sickness coverage, from 

and after the moment of birth, to each newborn infant of any 

insured person. 

±rt(3) If payment of a specific premium or subscription fee 

is required to provide coverage for a child, the policy or 

contract may require that notification of birth of a newly born 

child and payment ,of the required premium or fees must be 

furnished to the insurer or nonprofit service or indemnity 

corporation within 31 days after the date of birth in order to 

have the coverage continue beyond sueh the 31-day period. 

(4) AS USED IN THIS SECTION, "DISABILITY INSURANCE PLAN" OR 

"GROUP DISABILITY INSURANCE PLAN" MEANS A GROUP HOSPITAL- OR 

MEDICAL EXPENSE-INCURRED POLICY OR CERTIFICATE. THE TERM DOES 

NOT INCLUDE: 

(a) ACCIDENT-ONLY INSURANCE; 

(b) SPECIFIED DISEASE INSURANCE; 

( c) SHORT-TERM HOSPITAL OR MEDICAL INSURANCE; 

( d) HOSPITAL CONFINEMENT INDEMNITY INSURANCE; 

(e) CREDIT INSURANCEi 

(f) DENTAL INSURANCE; 

(g) VISION INSURANCE; 

(h) MEDICARE SUPPLEMENT INSURANCE; 
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(i) LONG-TERM CARE INSURANCE; 

(j) DISABILITY INCOME INSURANCE L 

(k) COVERAGE ISSUED AS A SUPPLEMENT TO LIABILITY COVERAGE; 

(1) WORKERS' COMPENSATION OR SIMILAR INSURANCE; OR 

(m) AUTOMOBILE MEDICAL PAYMENT INSURANCE." 

NEW SECTION. section 5. {standard} Repealer. Section 49-2-

309, MCA, is repealed. 

NEW SECTION. section 6. {Standard} Applicability. [This 

act] applies to all policies of insurance issued or renewed on or 

after [the effect~ve date of this act]. 

NEW SECTION. section 7. {standard} Effective date. [This 

act] is effective July 1, 1995. 

{Connie Erickson 
Researcher 
Montana Legislative Council 
(406) 444-3064} 

-END-
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Amendments to Senate Bill No. 290 
First Reading Copy 

Requested by Senator Tveit 

~L~nTE BUSINESS ~ INDUSTHY 
E:>:iIICIT NO, __ ~ 

;\ 1 E --.. --315-L.f5 ----

For the Senate Committee.on Business and Industry 

Prepared by Connie Erickson 
February 13, 1995 

1. Title, lines 5 and 6. 
Strike: "ALL FORMS OF" 

2. Page 1, line 27. 
Following: "policy." 
Insert: "(1) Each policy of disability insurance issued or 

issued for delivery in this state must contain coverage for 
maternity care consisting of prenatal and obstetrical care." 

Renumber: subsequent subsections 

3. Page 1, line 27. 
Following: "Each" 
Insert: "individual" 

4. Page 1, line 28. 
Strike: "or certificate issued thereunder shall under the policy'" 

5. Page 1, line 29 through page 2, line 2. 
Following: "coverage," on line 29 
Strike: remainder of line 29 through "l.Ql" on page 2, line 2 

6. Page 2, line 8. 
Strike: "~" 
Insert: "An individual" 
Strike: "or certificate" 
Following: "of" 
Insert: "disability" 

7. Page 2, line 9. 
strike: "the accident and sickness" 

8. Page 2, line 10. 
Strike: "maternity care or of" 
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9. Page 2. 
Following: line 15 
Insert: "(6) (a) As used in this section, "individual policy of 

disability insurance 'll means: 
(i) a hospital- or medical expense-incurred policy or 

certificate; 
(ii) a subscriber contract or contract of insurance 

provided by a 'health service organization; or 
(iii)' a health maintenance organization subscriber 

contract issued or issued for delivery to an individual. 
(b) The term does not include: 
(i) accident-only insurance; 
(ii) specified disease insurance; 
(iii) short-term hospital or medical insurance; 
(iv) hospital confinement indemnity insurance; 
(v) credit insurance; 
(vi) dental insurance; 
(vii) vision insurance; 
(viii) medicare supplement insurance; 
(ix) long-term care insurance; 
(x) disability income insurance; 
(xi) coverage issued as a supplement to liability 

coverage; 
(xii) workers' compensation or similar insurance; or 
(xiii) automobile medical payment insurance." 

10. Page 2, line 18. 
Following: "coverage." 
Insert: 11(1) A group disability policy or certificate oZ 

insurance issued or issued for delivery in this state must 
contain coverage for maternity care consisting of prenatal 
and obstetrical care." 

Renumber: subsequent SUbsections 

11. Page 2, lines 22 through 25. 
Following: "of" on line! 22 
strike: remainder of li.ne 22 through "lQl" on line 25 

12. Page 2, line 28. 
strike: "for maternity care and" 

13. Page 3. 
Following: line 4 
Insert: "(5) As used in this section, "group disability policy 

or certificate of insurance" means a group hospital- or 
medical expense-incurred policy or certificate. The term 
does not include: 

(a) accident-only insurance; 
(b) specified disease insurance; 
(c) short-term hospital or medical insurance; 
(d) hospital confinement indemnity insurance; 
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coverage; 

(e) credit insurance; 
(f) dental insurance; 
(g) vision insurance; 
(h) medicare supplement insurance; 
(i) long-term care insurance; 
(j) disability income insurance; 

EXHIBIT __ d-___ _ 
DATE £-/5 -96 
i! ~ 5"5 ;)-10 J 

(k) ~overage issued as a supplement to liability 

(1) workers' compensation or similar insurance; or 
(m) automobile medical payment insurance. II . 

14. Page 3, line 8. 
Following: IIcorporation. 1I 

Insert: 11(1) A disability insurance plan or group disability 
insurance plan issued or issued for delivery in this state 
by a health service corporation must contain coverage for 
maternity care consisting of prenatal and obstetrical care. 1I 

Renumber: subsequent sUbsections 

15. Page 3, lines 10 through 13. 
Following: lIinsurability ofll on line 10 
strike: the remainder of line 10 through IIlhlll on line 13 

16. Page 3. 
Following: line 20 
Insert: 11(4) As used in this section, "disability insurance 

plan" or "group disability insurance plan" means a group 
hospital- or medical expense-incurred policy or certificate. 
The term does not include: 

coverage; 

(a) accident-only insurance; 
(b) specified disease insurance; 
(c) short-term hospital or medical insurance; 
(d) hospital confinement indemnity insurance; 
(e) credit insurance; 
(f) dental insurance; 
(g) vision insurance; 
(h) medicare supplement insurance; 
(i) long-term care insurance; 
(j) disability income insurance; 
(k) coverage issued as a supplement to liability 

(1) workers' compensation or similar insurance; or 
(m) automobile medical payment insurance." 
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Marital Statusl 
Gender 

Single Female 

Married Female 

Married Male 

Single MaTe 

Single Female 

Single Male 

Age 

< 21 
21 - 24 

< 21 
21 - 24 

< 21 
21 - 24 

< 21 
21 - 24 

< 21 
21 - 24 

< 21 
21 - 24 

MONTANA .. BILLINGS TERRITORY 

PRINCIPAL OPERATOR 

Current Annual Estimated Effect 
·Uni sex Premi um of Repealing Unisex 

$1.407 -$289 
942 - 87 

1.407 - 981 
942 

'I 
- 402 

1.407 - 470 
942 - 155 

1.407 377 
942 248 

OCCASIONAL OPERATORS 

1.020 
777 

1.020 
$ 777 

- 202 
- 108 

191 
$ 93 

SENAiE BUSINESS & l~jDUSfRY 
EXHIBIT NO. c:3 A 

DATE ':</;:5.17 6 
Bill NO. :> B .a 9Q 

~7 h 'JAu,i£; 

Premi um After 
Unisex Repeal 

$1.118 
855 

426 
540 

937 
787 

1.784 
1.190 

818 
669 

1.211 
$ 870 

% Change 

-20.5% 
- 9.2 

-69.7 
-42.7 

-33.4 
-16.5 

26.8 
26.3 

-19.8 
-13.9 

18.7 
12.0% 

These examples are for a 1990 Ford Escort with the following coverages: 

50/100/25 BIPD Liability 

'. 

$5.000 Medical 
$100 Deductible Comprehensive 

$250 Deductible Collision 
50/100 Uninsured Motorists 
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ATTi\Cll:-1E~1T 13 

SENATE BUSiNESS & INDUSTRY 

ROH'-GDmER SUR'lrY 

EXl-IlBIT NO. _:--->5""'-__ _ 
DATE 16 6

7
/9 :5 

The Montana Insurance Depart.:nent recently 

~!;)~. §J:; ¢:'; fueah ) 
conducted a survey to 7-

determine the impact of the Non-gender legislation on Montana 
consumers. In order to obtain an accurate computation. a questionnaire 
was sent to the Life. Health and Auto insurance comoanies that ~rite 
the majdrity of business in our state. These companies were asked to 
provide us with information about the rates they charged and the number 
of products they offered in Montana before and after the Non-gender law 
went into effect. The following are the results of this survey. 

TABLE OF COHTE!ITS 

Non-gender Life Insurance . · · · · . · · · · · · pg. 2 

Non-gender Health Insurance · · · · . . . . . · · · · · · pg. 8 

Non-gender - Auto Insurance . · · · · - . . - · · · · · · pg. 11 
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NOH-Gt:~mER - LIFE P~SU:<A1ICE 

Te~m Life insurance p~emiums for a 
between l' to 110'_ The average 
female was 10'_ 

3D-year old female have inc~e~sed 

rate increase for a 3D-year old 

Term Life insurance premiums for a 3D-year old male have increased 
between 0' to 47'_ The average rate increase for a 3D-yea~ old male 
was 4'_ 

Whole Life insurance premiums for a 3D-year old female hav; increased 
between 4,\ to 34'_ The average ratE~ increase for a 3D-year old fenale 
was 15'. 

Whole Life insurance premiums for a 3D-year old male have decreased 
between 0' to 11'_ The average ~ate decrease fo::- a 3D-year old male 

was 3'_ 

The number of Life Insura:lce pt"oduct:.s 
decreased approximately 37' since the 
Legislation_ 

available 
passage of 

~n Honta:::l.:l has 
the ~'on-gende r 

Information on Cash ''lalue "Proceeds and Benefit payments "as not 
included in the S~E!y_ The main cancer:: expressed by r.10SC Honcan.:l 
consumers 'Jas the incxeasein policy premiums. Our survey, thet"e fo re, 
was designed to addr.e..ss t.hls issue. 

LIF:: r~;SURANC:: ~~AT::S: AS t"eported by the various co~?anies. 

Bankers Life 
Company 

Woman age 30 
Han age 30 

Woman age 50 
Han age 50 

SSD,OOD Annual 
Rene'Jable Tet"m 

Before After 
Non-gender Hon.-gender 

77.00 105.00 
90.00 105.00 

289.00 386.50 
:356.50 386.50 

SSD,DOO ·,.,nole 

Life Policy 

Before )'fter 
Hon-genc~r ~ion-gende' 

630.00 690.50 
699.00 690.50 

141J.CO 1575.00 

1600.50 1576.00 

Offet"ed 6 Life product:; 1:'1 Hoat'):'I.l bcfot"c the l1on-gende.r LeSisl.)cion. 
Offered 6 Life Droduct:; in Hont.)na after the :Ion-gender Lcg~slation. 
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Lincoln Rational S50,000 
Life Rene .... able Term 

Before 
Non-gender 

Homan age 30 82.50 
Man age 30 92. SO 

Homan age 50 199.50 
Man age 50 320.00 

,\nnual 

EXH1BIT_...-;5 __ -
DATE c?-/5 - 9G 
;I') 5"B agO 

S50.000 Whole 

Life Policy 
After 

Non-gende r 

92. SO 
92. SO 

320.00 
320.00 

Before 
Hon-gender 

48.00 
78.00 

180.GO 
234.00 

,\ f te r 
Hon-gender 

78.00 
78.00 

234.00 
234.00 

Offered 20 Life products in Montana before the Non-gender Legislation. 
Offered 7 Life products in Montana after the Non-gender Legislation. 

Horth-western S50,000 Annual S50,000 Whole 

National Life Rene .... able Term Life ?olicy 

Before After Before After 

Hon-gender Non-gender Hon-genc.er Non-gender 

Homan age 30 105.50 00.00 325.00 369.00 
Man age 30 103.00 00.00 398.00 369.00 

Homan age 50 207.50 00.00 733.00 933.00 
Man age 50 273.50 00.00 1006.00 933.00 

Offered 14 Life products in Montana before the Hon-genc.er LegiSlation. 
Off'ered 4 Life products in Montana after the Hon-gender Legislation. 

United of 
Omaha 

Homan age JO 
Man age 30 

Woman age 50 
Man age 50 

50.000 Annual 
Rene .... able Term 

Before After 
Nor-gender Han-gender 

12 2.50 152.50 
130.50 152.50 

2<)8.00 4<)5.00 
387.50 495.00 

S50.000 n1101e 
Life ?olicy 

Before '\f~c(" 

Non-gender ~Ion-ge nde r 

480.00 553.50 
533.50 533.50 

1175.50 13<)2.00 
1392.00 1392.00 

Offered 10 Life ~roducts in ~ont:1n.) before the tlon-qender Leqislation. 
Offered 8 Lif~ ?foduct::; 1:1 ~ont.)na after 'the tlon-gender, Legisl.:lt':'on. 
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Hutu;)1 of 50,000 Annu;)1 :;50,!JQ() · ... :,ole 
Hev York. (HOHY) Re ne..,ab 1 e 7er:n Life ?':llie{ 

Before A[ter Llcfo:-e ,\ [tc r 
Non-gender' Hon-gecdc r ~lon-gccG(!r Hon-c;c ::~.~ r 

Woman age 30 99.50 101.00 -H8. S·J 463.:'11 
Han age JO 101.00 101.00 456.00 468.50 

Woman "ge 50 13 6.00 149.50 1026.50 1158.~1J 

H.:1n Ilge SO 149.50 14Q.50 IH6.00 ll55.S0 

Offered 18 Life products in Hontana before the Non-gender Legislatio~. 
Offered 13 Life products 1n Hontana after the Non-gender ~egislation. 

N'ortllves te r::J. 
Hutual Life 

Women age 20 
Hen age JO 

Women age SO 
Hen age SO 

50.000 Annual 
Rece..,able Ter;;'1 

i3e~ore After 
!;CQ-(j~::.ceC" !Ion-ge nde r 

80.00 56.50 
87.00 86.S0 

;132. 00 275.50 
HB.OO 275.50 

S50,000 ;,no 1 e 
Li:e ?c~:'c"! 

5efo:c Aftc: 
!Ion-ge::c.e :: !IOn-gecc.e r 

66S.S0 62S.CO 
706.00 628.00 

149Q.50 H 19.00 
16J2.CO 1~19.00 

Of!ered 15 !:.':':e product.:; in Hont3na ~fore :::e ::o:1-qe:1ce: :'e<;:':;latio::l. 
Offered 19 Li:e products in Hontana after- t::c ~lo::.-ge::Jce: Leo:::':; 1.at.ion. 

WesterIl Life 50. 000 An::.u.:ll 
R,e::e..,able Ter:':1 

S 50. 00 C ~-~:J 1. e 

Life ?:J:~:'.' 

" 

~fbY"~ 

~-1":-.:;:o" 
~,ef' 

~,.,~-
M~"" 
~7&~ 

~A!~..iY CJt-Jjj) '59 i12s1.: 
Han age JO 95.50 95.50 13 2.00 192.00 

6J.If.~ 
13; .00 6aS.OS 649.JO 
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Western St;ltes 
Life 

Woman age 30 
Han age 30, 

Woman age 50 
Han age 50 

50.000 Ar::nual 
Rene .... able Te:-::1 

Before After 
Non-gender Non-sender 

40.00 
41. 00 

78.50 
106.00 

41. 00 
41. 00 

103.50 
10].50 

EXHIBIT ____ 5'---__ 
DATEI:.. ---...;.~_-..... /0"'---... 1~S_ 
:III-_5~13;....;C)-;;......,;;90 ___ _ 

$ 50 . 0 a 0 n!"O 1 e 
Life ?olic, 

Arter Before 
Hon-<]ender !lon -gcr.ce r 

Offered 5 Life products in Montana before the Non-gender Legislation. 
Offered 8 Life products in Montana after the Non-gender Legislation. 

Hutual Benefit 
Life 

Woman age 30 
Han age 30 

Woman 2.ge 50 
Han age 50 

50.000 Annual 
Rene..,able Tee" 

Before After 
Han-gender Hon-gender 

85.00 88.00 
88.00 88.00 

193.50 215.00 
215.00 215.00 

S50.000 ;"'nole 
Life ?olicy 

Before After 
Non-gender Non-<]ender 

545.00 571.00 
571.00 571.00 

13::'3.50 1~~J.50 

14~].SO 1443.50 

Offered 13 Life products before t!1e Hen-gender Legisl2.tion. 
Offered 13 Life products after the ~on-gender Legislation. 

Massachusetts 
Hutual Life 

Woman age 30 
Han age ]0 

Woman age 50 
Man age 50 

S50.000 Annual 
Renevable Ter~ 

Before A~~"""" .... '- -- .. 
Non-gender ![on-qence r 

121. 00 12].50 
12].50 123.50 

342.50 375.00 
]75.00 ]75.00 

$50.000 nnole 
Life ?oLcy 

:;efore After 
~:on-c;e!}c.:.er !iO::l-gcnccr 

623.CO 653.00 
653.00 653.00 

1341.50. 146].00 
1463.00 1463.00 

Off'ered 12 Life EHOduct:; 1:1 ~~ont.)nc\ ~fore L-:e ~10:l-'l~r:d-er ~<'.Jislat:on. 

Offered 11 Life ;:>roduc:::; 1:1 !~ont.)n,\ after t~~ !:o:l-'lender lL'.:::;l.)cion. 

-5-
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Hasbington 
Hational 

Homan age 30 
Manage 30 

Homan age 50 
Man age 50 

S50. 000 Annu:ll 
Renewable 7er:n 

Before .!..fter 
Han-gender Han-gender 

140.00 
14 5.00 

313.75 
417.75 

00.00 
00.00 

00.00 
00.00 

S50.000 Whole 

L i f e ? 0 1 i C i· 

Before 
Hon-gender 

599.00 
681.00 

123"3.25 
1503.75 

.!..fter 
Hoo-qeoce:-

657.25 
657.25 

1422.75 
1422.75 

Offered 47 Life products in Montana before the Han-gender Legislation. 
Offered 5 Life products in Montana after the Non-gender Legislation. 

Equitable Life S50.000 Annual S50.000 1·;ho1e 
Assurance Society Rene\.(ab1e Term Life ?olicy 

Before After E~fore After 
Han-gender Hon--gender Non-gencer Hon-gencer 

Homan age 30 102.00 214.00 497.00 619.00 
Man age 30 145.00 214.00 631.00 619.00 

Homan age 50 249.00 440.00 991. 00 1275.00 
Man age 50 404.00 440.00 1311.00 1276.00 

Offered 22 Life produc<;:s in Montana before :lon-gencer Legi:datioo. 
Offered 22 Life prodUicts 1n Montana after :Ton-gencer Legis!atio:l. 

Equitable 
Variable Life 

Homan age 30 
Man age 30 

Homan age 50 
Man age 50 

S50.000 Annu.:J.l 
Renel.'able Ter:n 

Before After 
Hon-ge::::de r Han-geode r 

80.35 106.50 
106.50 106.50 

205.50 299.55 
299.55 299.55 

S50.000 ' .... "hole 
Life ?:Jlicy 

Befo:-e 
~'on -c;e ::ce:-

~a9.00 

621.50 

1174.50 
1578.00 

After 

652.00 
652.00 

1608.00 
1603.00 

Offe:-ed '] Li:e ?roducts :':J ~Oat.)ail before- t::e :ron-r;encer Lcc:sl.:lt:'an. 
Offered 10 Li:e oroduct:::; .~ ~ont,ln.) ilfter t:-:e ::on-,]endc':- L~c:':;l.)t:oo. 

-6 -
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EXHI BIT_.....;;5;;;.-. ___ 1P 

DATE 02- 15-15 , 
.I 11-_..;;;S~'B""":;C;;-;;....,J,;90~~1 

State f'an:1 Life S50,OOO ,\nnual S50.000 'nno 1 c 
Renc\.I"ble 7erm Life Policy 

Before After Before A E te r 
Non-gender Hon-gender lIon-gende:: lIon-ger:de, 

Woman age 30 113.50 123.50 630.00 505.50 
Han age 30 12 9.00 123.50 659.00 505.50 

Woman age 50 373.50 323.00 1598.50 14.54.00 
Han age 50 426.00 323.00 1718.00 1154.00 

Offered 23 Life products in ~ont~na before t~e lion-gender Legislation. 
Offered 13 Life products in Montana after the Non-gender Legislation. 

NOT~: The rene~able term and ~hole life policy premi~s contained in 
this survey are r:ot for identical products. Eac~ co~~anies 

policy contains a variety of possible options and this accounts 
in large for the difference in t~e premi~~s quoted in the survey. 

- 7 -
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Indi'Jidual ~ajor ~edical health insurance premiu.:ns for a 25-:,ear old 
male have increased between ~, to 33'. The average rate incre~5e for ~ 

25-year old ~ale was 22'. 

Indi'JidU<l1 ~ajor Hedical health insurance oremiums ::or a 2S-year old 
female have decreased between 8' to 28'. The average ~ate decrease ~o~ 

a 25-year old female was 16'. 

Individual Hajor ~edical health insurance premi~~s for a ~O-year old 
male have increased between 13' to 45'. The average rate increase for 
a 40-year old male was 23', 

Individual Major Medical health iosur~oce 

female have decreased between 11' to 19'. 
for a 40-year old female was 13'. 

premiums for a 40-year old 
The average rate decrease 

The above fic;u:-es were com?iled frem six co:noanies that: ·..;rite 
indi· .. idual r.ealt~ insu:-ance business in :-<:ont:ana- The to? 25 healt~ 

vrit:!rs were 'sur·;eyed but. eit.her they do cot. write icdivid~al !-iajor 
Hedical policies in Hoctana or they are phasing individ...:al ~ajor 

Hedical products out. of their book of business. 

HE:-\LTr. r~ISU2A!IC:: ~'\T::S: AS reported by the various cc~?anies. 

Hutual of Omaha 

Single Han 25 
Single f10man 25 

Single Han ';0 
Single f10man 40 

Single Han 2S 
Siegle f10man 25 

Sinq!e ~.li\n ';0 

Si!lgle ;"'o~.)n ·;0 

Before 

Hajor Hedlcal 
S500 deduc.tible 

After 
Nott-<;ender Non-gender 

373.00 
575.00 

492.00 
809.00 

Before 
!lon-geoder 

237,00 
41-1 .. 00 

376.CO 
611.00 

S2~.CO 

SH ,00 

715.00 
715.00 

,\fter 
!lon-gecde r 

332.00 
332.00 

49S.CO 
·195.00 

-<1 -
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Aet..:la Life In::;ur:l.llce Co. 

EXHjBIT_~Q ....... --
DATE cf) ~ /5 ~95 ... 
1: ~ 5'[3 a90 \ 

d 

A.ll sales discontinued on October 1, 1'185. S~les cO:::::::::'JC in ·19 o::~er 

states on sex-distinct basis. 

Federal Borne Life Before 
Non-ge!:lder 

Single Han 2S 
Single Homan 2S 

Single Han 40 
Single Homan 40 

Bankers Life 
and Casualty 

Single Harl 25 
Single Woman 25 

Single Harl 40 
Single WO::1a:l 40 

418.00 
585.00 

671. 00 
931.00 

Before 
Non-gender 

504.00 
H2.00 

733.00 
1,031.00 

State Fa~ Hutual 5efore 
llon-ge:lder 

Single Han 2S 279.00 
Single Homan 25 393.00 

Single Han ·;0 3')1.00 
Si:::g~e WOi"":1.:!:l ;0 5')2.00 

Hajor Hedic::>.I 
S500 deductible 

After 
!lon-gende r 

517.00 
517.00 

817.00 
817.00 

Hcjor Hedic3-1 
S500 deductible 

After 
!ion-gende r 

529.00 
529.00 

874 .00 
374.00 

Hajor Hedic~l 
5500 ceduct':';:,le 

After 
!lon-gender 

336.00 
336.00 

~91.00 

.; 91. 00 

-9-
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Blue Cros3 of 

Hont<ina 

Single Han 25 
Single Woman 2S 

Single Man 40 
Single Wor.:an 40 

Blue Shield of 
Montana 

Single Man 25 
Single r<or.:an 25 

Single Han ';0 

Single Woman .;0 

( 

Bef.ore 
Non-<]eacer 

31.92 
4;!.63 

46.20 
56.91 

Befo::e 
Non-gender 

37.12 
37.12 

51. 12 
51.12 

Hajor Hedic;)l 
5500 deductible 

After 
Hoa-<]ender 

39.48 
39.48 

56.07 
56.07 

Hajor Medical 
S500 deductible 

After 
Non-gender 

37.12 
37.12 

51.12 
"51.12 

- 10--
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£XHIBIT_ ........ SiiiOoo-_ ....... p 

DATE._d-_-.;.,:;/5 ____ -_9 .... 5 __ .. 
1 ..... L- --.;S;;;..=e:c:....;;;d_9~o __ .... .1 

Indi'Jidual Auto insurance premiu.:ns for a 
decreased as much as 47,\ and increased as 

rate for a 20-year old male decreased 16~. 

20-year old 
Ooluch as 20'\. 

;n,"\le h,1.ve 

The' .'-'Je r;)g~ 

Indi'Jidual Auto insurance premiums for a 20-year old female have 
increased bet~een 4,\ to 91'\. The average rate for a iO-year old female 
inc:-eased 49'\. 

Auto insurance premiums for a mClrried couole ·..Iith 16-:-~ar old ;nale 
driver decreased as much as 31,\ and increased as much as 30'\. The 
average rate for a married couple .... ith a 16-year old male driver 
decreased 8'\. 

Auto insurance premi~~s for a married cou~le .... ith a 16-year old female 
driver have decreased as much as 2' and inc:-eased as much as 107'. The 
average rate for a married couple '''{ith a 16-:,ear old ~cr:1ale dri';er 

increased 33'\. 

Economic factors other than the Hon-?ender le,]lslatie>n h,,'Je c;)used Auto 
premi~~s to decrease as much as 12,\ and increase as OoluC~ as 38'\. The 
average rate for Auto insurance has increased 12,\ due to fClctors other 
than Non-gender Legislation. 

The people most affected by the Non-gender la .... were young women. young 
married couples. aod married couples '''{ith :au~g :e;nale dr-i·Jers. These 
people .... ere affected most because Non-gender did a .... ay .... ith the standard 
discou:lt: for married couples and because young ·../orne:l overClll 
experienced a substantial increase in their ?re;ni~~ rates. 

Polic? 
Hal-cer 

All NCltion 
Insur=ce 

Han age 20 
Woman o.ge 

~an ,:ge ·10 
Woman 2.qe 

Co. 

20 

,10 

1984 ford 7empo - ~elec;). ~ 

GL rour Door Sedan 
Standard Li~ility Li;nit (25/05/5) 
S5000 ~edical ?ayment 
Co;nprehe:lsi·.-e - SlOO. 00 DeG'..:c ':':'J:Jle 
Collision - SlOO.OO DeductiJ:JJe 

Before After 

Han-gender ~< on - Q end e r 

128.00 154.00 
90.00 154.00 

80.00 97.00 
SO.CO 'J7.00 

-~l-



Han age 65 78.00 
Woman age 65 78.00 

( HIF Cou~le -
Boy age 16 135.00 

HIF couple -
Girl age 16 80.00 

Guaranty National Before 
Insurance Co. Non-gender 

Han age 20 2,124.00 
Homan age 20 1,544.00 

Han age 40 875.00 
Homan age 40 B75.00 

Han age 65 1375.00 
Homan age 65 1375.00 

HIF Couple -
Boy age 16 2,220.00 

HIF Couple -

( 
Girl age 16 1,620.00 

Hountain Hest Before 
Farr:1 Bureau Han-gender 

Han age 20 579.00 
Homan age 20 371. 00 

Han age 40 199.00 
Homan age 40 199.00 

Han age 65 199.0G 
Homan age 55 199.00 

H/F Cou;?le -
Boy age 16 Hl8.00 

H/F Coup1~ -
Girl age 16 307.CO 

Notional Fa~cr3 Defore 
Union Uon-qen~er 

~~n ~se 20 75].00 
~oma~ age 20 401.00 

97.00 
97.00 

166.00 

166.00 

After 
Non-gender 

2,460.00 
2,460.00 

994.00 
994.00 

983.00 
983.00 

2,290.00 

2,290.00 

After 
Non-gender 

637.00 
637.00 

226.00 
225.00 

2:5.00 
225.00 

536.00 

586.00 

After 
!lon-(jenc!~:-

527.00 
527.00 

-12-
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Han age 40 
Homan age 40 

Han age 65 
Homan age 65 

H/F Couple -
Boy age 16 . 
H/F Cou!?le -
Girl age 16 

Aetna Casualty 

Han age 20 
Woman age 20 

Han age 40 
Homan age 40 

Han age 65 
Ho:nan age 65 

H/F Couple -
Boy age 16 

H/F Couple -
Girl age 16 

Auto Ias. Co. 
Hartford cr 

Han age 20 
Woman age 20 

Han age 40 
Homan age 40 

Han age 65 
Horr :_n age 65 

H/F Couple -
Boy age 16 

H/F Couple -
Gid .)<;e 16 

of 

220.00 
220.00 

200.00 
200.00 

411.00 

291. 00 

Befor-e 
Non-gender 

523.00 
277 .00 

173.00 
156.00 

133.00 
lJ 8.00 

398.00 

285.00 

Befor-e 
~on-ge!:ce r-

656.00 
343.00 

215.00 
194.00 

172.00 
172.00 

495.00 

35·1.00 

221.00 
221.00 

211.00 
211.00 

327.00 

327.00 

After-
No n -ge :lde r 

519.00 
519.00 

212.00 
212.00 

169.00 
169.00 

403.CO 

403.CO 

Af::er 
Non-ce:lG.er-

654.00 
65~.00 

267.00 
267.00 

213.00 
213.CO 

503.CO 

503.CO 

- 1 ] -
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State F' a n:'I Kutual Defore After 

C 
Non-gender Han-gender 

Man age 20 614.00 480.00 
Woman age 20 331.00 480.00 

Han age 40 173.00 188.00 
HCr.'1an a~e 40 173.00 183.00 

Han age 65 165.00 179.00 
Woman age 65 165.00 179.00 

H/F Couple -
Boy age 16 378.00 351.00 

HIP' Couple 
Girl age 16 259.00 351.00 

State Farm Fire Before After 
& Casualty NOtl-gendet'" ~ron-gendet'" 

Han age 20 S:05.CO 677 . 00 
Woman age 20' 488.00 677 . 00 

Han age 40 268.00 292.00 

( Woman age 40 268.00 292.00 

Han age 65 25'6.00 Z7 3.00 
Woman age 65 256.00 278.00 

HIp' Cou!?le -
Boy age 16 ' 5:J6.OD 517.00 

HIP' Couple -
Girl age 16 4(J2.00 517.00 

Hid-Century Be'fore After 
Insurance Co. Non-gender Hon-gender 

Han age 20 L014.00 829.00 
Homan age ;.. ) 591.00 829.00 

Han age 40 462.00 502.00 
WOr.'1an age 40 462.00 502.00 

Han age 65 451.00 489.00 
Woman age 65 451.00 489.00 

HI: COt.:?le -
coy .)ge 16 859.CO 753.00 

'-
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Han .3g~ 65 

( Homan age 65 

HI: CauDle -
Boy .3ge 16 

H/F CauDle -
Girl age 16 

Nort.bvestern 
Natl. Casualty 

Han age 20 
Homan age 20 

Han age 40 
Homan age 40 

Man age 65 
Homan age 65 

H/F Couple -
Boy age 16 

HI: Couple -
Girl age 16 

( 
Dairy1and Ins. 

Cor.rpany 

Han age 20 
Homan age 20 

Han age 40 
Homan age 40 

Han age 65 
Homan age 65 

H/F Couple -
Boy age 16 

H/F Couple -
GiC"l age 16 

Transamerica In:;. 

Comp<1DY 

'''-. 
Han J.<]~ 20 
i-iom.)n age 2Q 

Han cgc ·10 

212.00 
212.00 

489.00 

354.00 

Before 
Non-gender 

437.00 
ZZ1. 00 

168.00 
152.00 

142.00 
14 2.00 

446.00 

312.00 

Before 
non-gender 

224.00 
126.00 

101.00 
101.00 

74.00 
74.00 

224.00 

126.00 

Before 
Hon-gender 

50 1. 00 
290.00 

156.00 

252.00 
252.00 

487.00 

48,.00 

After 
Han-gender 

230.00 
230.00 

13 9.00 
13 9.00 

111. 00 
111. 00 

306.00 

306.00 

After 
Non-gender 

191.00 
191.00 

95.00 
95.00 

81. 00 

81. 00 

191.00 

191. 00 

Aft~r 

Non-gencc r 

·177. 00 
·17-: . CO 

IGCl.GO 

- 1 ti -
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Woman age 40 156.00 169.00 

( 
Han age 55 13 5.00 1<:6.00 
Woman aqe 65 135.00 146.00 

!-i/F Cou,?le -
Boy age 16 313.00 323.00 

H/F Couple -
Girl age 16 2:62.00 323.00 

--

St. Paul Guardian Before Aiter 
Insurance Co. Non-gender lion-gender 

Han age 20 709.00 719.00 
Woman age 20 544.00 719.00 

Han age 40 330.00 369.00 
Woman age 40 330.00 369.00 

Han age 65 264.00 295.00 
Wo~an age 65 261.00 295.00 

H/F Coupl~ -

( 
Boy age :!.6 561.00 603.00 

H/F Couple -
Girl age 16 496.00 603.00 

Allstate Be!fo:-e ,\:te:-
Insurance Co. Hon--gender !ron-<je:::lcer: 

Hall age 20 1464.00 1232.00 
Woman age 20 810.00 12:12.00 

Hall age 40 47 8.00 4:16.00 
Woman age ';0 444.00 486.00 

Hall age 65 444.00 485.00 
Woman age 65 444.00 ';f5.00 

H/F Couple -
Boy age 16 922.00 853.00 

H/F Couple -
Girl age 16 6H .00 358.00 

-17-
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H/F Couple -
Girl age 16 

Safeco Insur;:t:lcf! 
Co. of America 

Han age 20 
Woman age 20 

Han age 40 
Woman age 40 

Han age 65 
Woman age 65 

HIF Cou?le -
Boy age 16 

H/F Couple -
Girl age 16 

United Services 
Auto Asse. 

Han age 20 
Woman age 20 

Han age 40 
Woman age 40 

Han age 65 
Woman age 65 

Hit Couple -
Boy age 16 

H/F Couple -
Girl age 16 

617.00 

Beforf! 
~lon-gender 

792.00 
616.00 

352.00 
352.00 

334.00 
334.00 

792.00 

616.00 

Befo re 
Non-gender 

844.00 
514.00 

337.00 
323.00 

296.00 
296.00 

666.00 

501.00 

Farmers Insurance Before 
Excho.nge Han-gender 

!-ian .)g~ 20 
14om.)n .Jge 20 

HLln <lqe .; 0 
n'om~n :Jqe 40 

657.00 
J 2·1 .00 

2JJ.CO 
233.00 

758.00 

After 
tlon-ger::ce r 

800.00 
800.00 

400.00 
400.00 

330.00 
380.00 

800.00 

800.00 

After 
Non-gender 

621. 00 
621.00 

323.00 
233.00 

283.00 
283.00 

563.00 

56S.00 

After 
Han-gender 

47S.CO 
·\7 S. 00 

~el.OO 

::31.00 
-15-
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Uaited Pacific Before After 
( Insurance Co. Hon-gende r Hon-qender 

Han age 20 471.00 512.00 
Homan age 20 309.00 512.00 

Han age 40 223.00 222.00 
Homan age, 40 223.00 222.00 

Han age 65 212.00 211. 00 
Homan age 65 212.00 211.00 

"-. 

H/F Couple -
Boy age 16 493.00 437.00 

H/F Couple -
Girl age 16 HS.OO 437.00 

The Home Be~fore After 
Insurance Co. llon-·gende r Hon-gender 

Han age 20 91.1.00 839.00 
Homan age 20 400.00 839.00 

( Ha.::l age 40 320.00 390.00 
Homan age 40 288.00 390.00 

Han age 65 288.00 312.00 
Homan age 65 238.00 312.00 

H/F Couple -
Boy age 16 863.00 858.00 

H/F Couple -
Girl age 16 559.00 858.00 

Horace Ha.n.n Before After 
Insurance Co. Hon-qender tlon-geede r 

Han age 20 5413.00 473.00 
l'ioman age 20 27().00 473.00 

Han age 40 14 7.00 157 .. 00 
Woman age 40 H7.00 157 .. 00 

Han age 65 14 7' • 00 157 .. 00 
Woman age 65 1-17.00 157 .. 00 

H/f Couple 
'-.. !loy age 16 376.00 267.00 
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H/f Couple -
Girl age 16 

Hestern lI.g 
Insurance 

I 

Han age 20 
Homan age 20 

Hen age 40 
Homan age 40 

Han ege 65 
Woman age 65 

H/F Couple -
Boy age 16 

H/F Couple 
Girl age 16 

Co. 

American Economy 
Insurance Co. 

Han age 20 
Woman age 20 

Han age 40 
Homan age 40 

Han age 65 
Woman age 65 

H/F Couple -
Boy age 16 

H/F Couple -
Girl age 16 

229.00 

Before 
Han-gender 

1,207.00 
693.00 

514 .00 
514 .00 

402.00 
402.00 

1,207.00 

693.00 

Before 
Hon-ge!:der 

521.00 
272.00 

182.00 
182.00 

156.00 
156.00 

521.00 

44].00 

F~rmers Alliance Before 
Hutu~l Ins. Co. l1on-<;e!:der 

Han age 20 704.00 
Woman age 20 472. 00 

11an J.ge '10 2'J~.00 

;.,rom~n J.ge 40 269.00 

,l-'!an J.qe 65 201.00 
I-{Qm:\n ."lge 65 20·1.00 

367.00 

At t.e r 
lion-gender 

1,587.00 
1.587.00 

759.00 
759.00 

627.00 
627.00 

1.587.00 

1.587.00 

After 
Hon-gender 

407.00 
407.00 

192.00 
192.00 

154.00 
154.00 

415. 00 

416.00 

Af::er 
~10 n -ge nde r 

56) .00 
563.00 

]'H.OO 
);.; . CO 

:'77.00 

277.00 

-i.'J-
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H/f Couple -
Boy c·ge 16 

HIF Couple -
Gid age 16 

515.00 579.00 

.4i·LOO 579.00 

NOT~: The Auto Rates provided by the various compani~s · ... ere (or 
Preferred Risks, Standard Ri:;ks. aed Sub-St;:l:::d:lrd Risks. This 
aacounts for the large difference in the premi~'11s q'.loted in this 
survey. ;\lso, the average Non-gender Auto Insur<J.Dce premium 
decrease or increase was obtained from a weighted average with 
due consideraticn given to the companies writing t~e majority of 
business in Montana. ~. 
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ATTACW1ENT C 

SENA'fE BUSINESS & INDUSTRY 
EXHIBIT NO. c'/? 
DATE 115,/1:5" 
BIll NO. _ ;S f3 ,.g 90 

NON-GENDER LIFE INSURANCE (/~"tidZ ~ 

1985 - 1988 91; 9~ 'r2euuJ J 

Survey prepared by the Montana Insurance Department 
January 31, 1989 

LIFE INSURANCE RATES for a resident of Helena. Montana. The premiur. 
information requested was for a $50.000 annual renewable term and a 
$50.000 whole life product. Cash values were requested for the tent . 

• year of the whole life product. 

LIFE INSURANCE RATES: As reported by the named companies. 

$50,000 Annual Renewable Term Policy 

MASSACHUSETTS MUTUAL 
LIFE INSURANCE CO. 

!-1a 1 e , 25 yrs. 
=ema1e, 25 yrs. 

Male, 45 yrs. 
Female, 45 yrs. 

Male, 65 yrs. 
Female, 65 l"r s. 

1985 :!.988 
MT-ID Montana 

$121 5121 
5118 5121 

$240 . 5240 
S223 5240 

$1457 51457 
51299 $1457 

1 

1988 
Idaho 

$121 
S118 

$240 
$223 

$14 57 
$1329 
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$50.000 Annual Renewable Term POlicy 

PRINCIPAL MUTUAL 
LIFE INSURANCE CO. 

Male, 25 yrs. 
Female, 25 yrs. 

Male, 45 yrs. 
Female, 45 yrs. 

Male, 65 yrs. 
Female, 65 yrs . 

NEW YORK LIFE 
INSURANCE CO. 

Male, 25 yrs. 
.. Female, 25 yrs. 

Male, 45 yrs. 
Female, 45 yrs. 

Male, 65 yrs. 
Female, 65 yrs. 

NORTHWESTERN 
NATIONAL LIFE 

Male, 25 yrs. 
E'emale, 25 yrs. 

Male, 45 yrs. 
Female, 45 yrs. 

Male, 65 yrs. 
E'emale, 65 yrs. 

1985 1988 
MT-ID Montana 

$87 $87 
$74 $87 

$178 $178 
$138 $178 

$1052 $1052 
$757 $1052 

1985 1988 
MT-ID Montana 

$112 $174 
$112 $174 

$172 $271 
$172 $271 

$782 $1235 
$782 $1235 

1985 1988 
HT-ID Montana 

$104 NA 
$103 NA 

$193 NA 
$148 NA 

$1022 NA 
S707 :-JA 

2 

1988 
Idaho 

$87 
$74 
.'-

$178 
$138 

$1052 
$757 

1988 
Idaho 

$174 
$174 

$276 
$221 

$1278 
$852 

1988 
Idaho 

S104 
S103 

S193 
S148 

~10:2 
S707 
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£XHIBlt __ b""",-_~ 
DATE cP- /5 ~ 15 r 

'J ~ S"B d)qO 
~.1. 

.. SSO,QQQ Annual Renewable Term Policy 

METROPOLITAN LIFE 
INSURANCE CO. 

Male, 25 yrs. 
Female, 25 yrs. 

Male, 45 yrs. 
Female, 45 yrs. 

Male, 65 yrs. 
Female, 65 yrs . 

NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL 
LIFE INSURANCE CO. 

Male, 25 yrs. 
. Female, 25 yrs. 

Male, 45 yrs. 
Female, 45 yrs. 

Male, 65 yrs. 
Female, 65 yrs. 

STATE FARM LIFE 
INSURANCE CO. 

11a Ie, 25 yrs. 
Female, 25 y;::s. 

Hale, 45 yrs. 
Female, 4.5 yrs. 

Male, 65 yrs. 
Female, 55 yrs. 

1985 
MT-ID 

$85 
$85 

$161 
$129 

$1356 
$1008 

1ge5 
M":'- ID 

587 
$80 

$167 
$143 

$1170 
$943 

1985 
MT-ID 

$:23 
S109 

$275 
$242 

NA 
NA 

1988 1988 
Montana Idaho 

$103 $105 
$103 $93 

"-. 

$159 $162 
$159 $144 

$712 $'765 
$712 $501 

1988 1988 
Mon';:ana Idaho 

SILO $111 
SIlO $102 

$150 $152 
$150 S134 

$904 $925 
$904 $750 

1988 1988 
Montana Idaho 

S11<; 5:1:.7 
S114 S107 

$217 $224 
$217 $196 

NA Nt\ 
NA NA 

3 



~QOQ AnnlJal R~n~wQbl~ Term PQli~y 

( 
MUTUAL BENEFIT LIFE 
INSURANCE CO. 

1985 1988 1988 
MT-ID Montana Idaho 

Male, 25 yrs. $85 $107 $113 
Female, 25 yrs. $82 $107 $83 

: .... 

Male, 45 yrs. $153 $186 $192 
Female, 45 yrs. $139 $186 $163 

Male, 65 yrs. $817 $789 $877 
Female, 65 yrs . $618 $789 $438 

. :' 

KENTUC1-.'Y CENTRAL 
LIFE INSURANCE CO. 

:!.985 1988 1988 
t-IT- ID t-Ion!:ana Idaho 

Male, 25 yrs. NA NA NA 

( Female, 25 yrs. NA NA NA 

Male, 45 yrs. NA NA NA 
Female, 45 yrs. NA NA NA 

Male, 65 yrs. NA NA NA 
Female, 65 yrs. NA NA NA 

UNITED OF OMAHA 

1985 1988 1988 
i'IT-ID t-l0 n:: a n a Idaho 

Male, 25 yrs. S::'!.9 $114 $114 
Female, 25 yrs. S114 5;114 S109 

Male, 45 yrs. S2<13 5:209 S209 
Female, 45 y::s. S196 $209 £164 

Male, 65 yrs. S1496 5:1234 $1234 
Female, 65 yrs. S1154 5123< S954 

l 

4 
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EXHIBIT_.....,j£Z~_OIIII:!'= 
DATE c2 -/5 -95 « 

,1 \ 55 ago .. 
$50,000 Annual Renewoble Teem ?olicy 

EQUITABLE LIFE 
ASSURANCE SOCIETY 

Male, 25 yrs. 
Female, 25 yrs. 

l'la Ie, 45 yrs 
Female 45 yrs. 

Male, 65 yrs. 
Female, 65 yrs. 

FEDERAL KEMPER 
LIFE ASSURANCE 

Male, 25 yrs. 
Female, 25 yrs. 

Male, 45 yrs. 
Female, 45 yrs. 

Hale, 65 yrs. 
E'emale, 65 yrs. 

MINNESOTA MUTUAL 
LIFE INSURANCE CO. 

Hale, 25 yrs. 
:ema1e, 25 yr-s. 

r·la Ie, 45 1'rs. 
:emale, 45 1'rs. 

r·ja 1 e, 65 yrs. 
~emale, 65 1'rs. 

1985 1988 1988 
MT-ID Montana Idaho 

$106 NA NA 
$80 NA NA 

:~ . 

$206 NA NA 
$144 NA NA 

$1065 NA NA 
$837 NA NA 

1ge5 1988 1988 
MT-ID Montata Idaho 

NA NA NA 
NA NA NA 

NA NA NA 
NA NA NA 

NA NA ' NA 
NA NA NA 

.2.ge5 .2.988 1988 
HT-ID r'10 n tan a Idaho 

S121 S121 .,. .. ..... 
Sll2 S:21 NA 

$162 $162 NA 
$133 S162 NA 

$582 5:562 riA 
5444 :::582 t' • 1M. 

5 



c $SQ,()QQ Annual RenewClble Term POlicy 

WESTERN LIFE 

1985 1988 1988 
MT-ID Montana Idaho 

Male, 25 yrs. $95 $89 NA 
Female, 25 yrs. $90 $89 NA 

Hale, 45 yrs. $146 $190 NA 
Female, 45 yrs. $114 $190 NA 

r-lale, 65 yrs. $630 $741 NA 
Female, 65 yrs. $408 $741 NA 

-., 

( 

l 
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LIFE INSURANCE RATES: 

EXHIBIT_--Cz~--.. 
DATE .:?-16'- 95 .. 
1 ~~---:;:5~'5~d);....CZj..;;o ____ rl 

As reported by the named companies, 

$50,OQO Whole Life Insurance Policy 

MASSACIIDSE'ITS MUTUAL 
LIFE INSURANCE CO. 

1985 1988 Cash 1988 Cash 
MT-ID Montana Value Idaho Value 

"-. 

Hale, 25 yrs. $558 $370 $3222 $370 $3222 
Female, 25 yrs. $539 $370 $3222 $305 $2630 

Male, 45 yrs. $1167 $970 $7621 $970 $7621 
Female, 45 yrs. $1076 $970 $7621 S790 '$5996 

Male, 65 yrs. $3026 $2690 $15163 S2690 $15163 
Female, 65 yrs. $2747 $2690 $15163 $2330 $14394 

PRINCIPAL MUTUAL 
LIFE INSURANCE CO. 

1985 1988 Cash 1958 Cash 
MT-ID Montana Value Idaho Value 

Male, 25 yrs. $587 $491 $2650 8~97 NA 
Female, 25 yrs. $530 $491 $2650 $451 NA 

Hale, 45 yrs. $1290 $1042 $6900 Sl060 NA 
FeIilale, 45 yrs. $1147 $1042 $6900 $919 NA 

l-l ale, 65 yrs. $3352 82889 814400 82961 rJA 
Female,· 65 yrs. $2936 $2889 814400 82~07 riA 

NEW YORK LIFE 
INSURANCE CO. 

1985 2.988 Cash 2.983 Cdsh 
MT-ID Mon::ana Value :Leaho Value 

Hale, 25 yrs. $558 $736 $1750 S762 $2000 
Fer.tale, 25 yrs. $558 $736 $1750 $698 $1450 

!1a Ie, 45 yrs. 81231 $1382 $5250 $1~72 $5900 
Female, 45 yrs. $1231 $1382 £5250 $:'2«8 $'1400 

f1ale, 65 yrs. 53313'1 $ 3 43,1 S12250 S3E59 S12QSO 
Fe8ale, 65 y:s. ~3384 S313·1 $12250 S3095 S12100 

7 
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\. .$SO ,000 whole Life InsurJnce EJQ 1 i cy 

NORTHWESTERN 
NATIONAL LIFE 

19 8~) 1988 Cash 1988 Cash 
MT-ID Montana Value idaho Value 

Hale, 25 yrs. $334 $286 $2336 $294 $2399 
Female, 25 yrs. $284 $286 $2336 $257· $2076 

Male, 45 yrs. $771 $668 $6101 $697 $6421 
Female, 45 yrs. $571 $668 $6101 $556 $4835 

Male, 65 yrs. $2072 $1841 $13980 $1928 '$14301 
. Female, 65 yrs. $1579 $1841 $13980 $1495 $12844 

METROPOLITAN LIFE 
INSURANCE CO. 

1985 1988 Cash 1988 Cash 
NT-ID Montana Value Idaho Value 

( Male, 25 yrs. $462 $442 $3300 $471 $3552 
Female, 25 yrs. $418 $442 $3300 $400 $2900 

Male, 45 yrs. $1131 $994 $7050 $1088 $7702 
Female, 45 yrs. $972 $994 $7050 $861 $620~ 

Hale, 65 yrs. $3393 $2818 513850 S3198 Sl~S- ~ 

Fenla1e, 65 yrs. 52840 $2818 $13850 $2377 S'--J..~, 

NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL 
LIFE INSURANCE CO. 

1985 1988 Cash 1953 Ci);,;-", 
Mi-TD Hontana Value Idaho Va: t;·, 

r'la l. .: , 25 yrs. 55·92 $532 S3714 S544 S] 0:' 
Fer712.le, 25 yrs. S562 S532 $3714 $466 c- .... ,,..... ..... 

.b ... ) ..... v . 

;·1 a 1 e , 45 yrs. 51302 $113 9 $7812 Sl180 $; tl 0 r, .; 
Female, 45 yrs. $1207 $1139 $7812 $957 $t;SS.~ 

l-lale, 65 yrs. $3499 53149 S15185 $3230 S 1 'j.; . 
Female, 65 yrs. $3497 531<19 $15185 $2503 51·~ E -

". 

8 



EXHIBIT ~ -" . 
~-15 -1~ DATE .. 

1~ :2~ a-rto .., 

( 
$50,000 \<1hole Life Insurance ?oliey 

STATE FARM LIFE 
INSURANCE CO. 

1985 1988 Cash 1988 Cash 
MT-ID Montana Value Idaho Value 

Male, 25 yrs. $539 $41:7 $2377 $435 -' $2484 
Female, 25 yrs. $516 $417 $2377 $381 $1960 

Male, 45 yrs. $1327 $1077 $6273 $1090 $6619 
Female, 45 yrs. $1246 $1077 $6273 $893 $5034 

'Male, 65 yrs. $3669 $3373 $13595 $3386 $14025 
Female, 65 yrs, $3318 $3373 $13595 $2504 $13113 

MUTUAL BENEFIT LIFE 
INSURANCE CO. 

1985 1988 Cash 1988 Cash 

( 
HT-ID Montana Value Idaho Value 

Male, 25 yrs. $470 $366 $2718 $381 $2835 
Female, 25 yrs. $455 $366 $2718 $307 $2262 

Male, 45 yrs, $1125 $920 $6971 $967 $7335 
Female, 45 yrs. $1025 $920 $6971 $745 $5656 

Male, 65 yrs. $3191 $2586 S 14 5 5 9 $2762 S14907 
Female, 65 yrs. $2913 S2586 S14559 S2C29 51~1-;-:; 

KENTUCKY CENTRAL 
LIFE INSURANCE CO. 

1985 1988 Cash 1980 Cash 
MT-ID r·lon::ana Value Idar.o Value 

r'1a 1 e, 25 y~s. $362 $362 $2200 £362 £2200 
Female, 25 yrs. $280 5362 52200 $280 $ 1300 

Male, 45 yrs. $1034 $1034 $6800 £103.; 86800 
Female, 45 yrs. $757 $1034 S6800 S757 ~520Q 

f1a Ie, E5 yrs. $2794 $2794 S::'3050 S27~~ S lJ 0 S'~ 
i 

Female, 65 yrs. £2067 S271)·j Sl]OSO SZ06j' Sll28~ 
"-

9 
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( 
~50,000 whole Life InsurJnc~ ?olicy 

UNITED OF OMAHA 

198 ~i 1988 Cash 1988 Cash 
MT-ID Montana Value Idaho Value 

Male, 25 yrs. $445, $445 $2300 $445 $2300 
Female, 25 yrs. $388 $445 $2300 $388 $2300 

Male, 45 yrs. $1041 $1041 $6950 51 rA 1 $60,:)0 
Female, 4S yrs. $886 $1041 $6950 5886 $6950 

Male, 65 yrs. $2956 $2956 $13200 52956 '$13200 
:, Female, 65 yrs. $2435 $2956 $13200 $2435 $13200 

EQUITABLE LIFE 
ASSURANCE SOCIETY 

1985 1988 Cash 1988 Cash 
r-r- ID Montana Value L:aho Value 

( Male, 25 yrs. $;.;59 $562 $3950 5563 $4100 
Female, 25 yrs. $630 $562 $3950 $487 $3450 

Male, 45 yrs $::':'-34 51016 $8350 $1018 58700· 
Female 45 yrs. $1220 $1016 $8350 $849 $7050 

r1a Ie, 65 yrs. $33~3 $2557 $15800 52625 $16150 
Female, 65 -::,r::::s. $3064 $2557 $15800 520.:;2 $15550 

FEDERAL KEMPER 
LIFE ASSURANCE 

1985 1988 Cash 1988 Cosh 
. rIT- ID r-lon:ana Value Idaho Value 

:·1a 1 e , 2S yrs. $46::.. $462 5;4 167 $462 $4167 
~emale, 25 yrs. $412 5462 $~ 167 $412 ~J655 

:·1 a Ie, 45 yrs. 51110 51110 ~8801 $1110 58801 
?ema1e, 45 y:-s. 5963 $1110 58801 5963 57981 

:':a Ie, 65 yrs. 53053 $3053 $;14496 S30S3 S l1i·j cn 
~ema1e, 65 yrs. 52584 S3C5J $1·; 4 <] G S2 S 8·; Sl::;750 

\ 
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EXHIBIT b 
p 

DATE d~l~-9~ 

l~ :5'5 i2;.Qo 
~ 

$50,000 Whole Life Insuri3nce ?o 1 icy 

MINNESOTA MUTUAL 
LIFE INSURANCE CO. 

1985 1988 Cash 1988 Cash 
l'IT- ID Montana Value Idaho Value 

Male, 25 yrs. $644 $568 53706 $NA NA 
Female, 25 yrs. $580 $568 $3706 $NA NA 

Male, 45 yrs. 51541 $1276 57872 5NA NA 
Female, 45 yrs. $1350 $1276 57872 $NA NA 

Male, 65 yrs. $3761 53162 $14750 $NA NA 
. Female, 65 yrs. $3170 $3162 $14750 $NA NA 

WESTERN LIFE 

1.985 1988 Cash 1988 Cash 
HT-ID Montana Value Idaho Value 

r'1a Ie, 25 yrs. $146 $177 $1051 $NA NA 
Female, 25 yrs. $133 $177 51051 NA NA 

Male, 45 yrs. $490 $532 $4363 NA NA 
Female, 45 yrs. $330 $532 $4363 NA NA 

Male, 65 y:::-s. $2019 $2033 $14216 UA NA 
Female, 65 yrs. S1471 $2033 514216 NA NA 

Note: 2.) The renewal term and .... ·hole life policy p['e:.tiuf:1s in ::~: 
survey are not for iden~ical p['oducts. ~ach co~pany's po!: 
contains a variety oE possible op~ions. This ac::::ounts, 
large part, for the premium differences i3mong companies in '" 
survey. 

2) Idaho premiums are listed ~or comparison. "the premium:, .' / 
the other adj acent states, North Dakota, South Dakota ar.d 
~yomin2 are identical to Idi3ho's. 

:'1 
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NON-GENDER TERM LIFE INSURNKE -
1985 -- 1988 -

From 1985 to 1988 the average S50,000 3rm life insurance premium Eo~ 
bo~h a 25 year old Montana male and a 25 year old Idaho male increas~ 
13%. The average premium for a 25 year old Montana female lncrease_ 
21% and the average premium for a 25 year old Idaho female increase 
11%, 

From 1985 to 1988 the average S50,000 term life insurance premium Eo. 
a 45 year old Montana male increased 4% and the average premium for ~ 
45 yea raId Idaho rna Ie wi th the s arne cove rage i nc:>~ased 6%. The 
average premium for a 45 year old ~lon'::ana female increased 25% anj 
aV0:age premium for a 45 year old Idaho female increased 7%. -

-
From 1985 to 1988 the average $50,000 term life lnsurance premium :0 
a 65 year old Montana male decreased 1% and the average premium for _ 
65 year old Idaho male \.:ith the same coverage increased 1%. 7~<:? 
average premium for a 65 year old ~oritana female increased 25% an= . 
average premium for a65 year old Idaho ~emale decreased 6%. 

CONCLUSION': Montana male term insuran2e 
significantly decreased when 
distinct rates cha;:ged r.1en 

ra~es have not 
co~pared to sex 

1n adjacent 
states--j·lontana males pay 2% less for their 
insurance. ?remiums for r-lontar.a females h()ve 
inc:;:·eased. When compared to se): distin2t r()tes 
charged females 1n aejacent states, ;·10n::(1na 
females pay 10% to 32"'b more for term life 
insurance. 

. "') 

-
-
-
-

-
-
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EXHIBIT 
, 

DATE ~-/6 -:Z5 

5'5 t!} 9,,0 <)" ~ _t 

NON-GENDER WHOLE LIFE INSURANCE 

From 1985 to, 1988 the average S50,000 whole life insurance 
premium for a 25 year old Montana male decreased 6% and the 
average premium for a 25 year old Idaho male wi th the same 
coverage decreased 4%. The average premium for a 25 year old 
Montana female increased 3% and the average premium fgr a 25 
year old Idaho female decreased 9% . 

ell 

• 
I ... 

. From 1985 to 1988 the average S50,000 whole life insurance 
premium for a 45 year old Montana male decreased 9% and th~ 
average premium for a 45 year old Idaho male with the same 
coverage decreased 6%. The average premium for a 45 year old 
Montana female increased 3% and ~he average premium for a ~5 
year old Idaho female decreased 13%. 

( From 1985 to 1988 the average S50,000 whole life insurance 
premium for a 65 year old Montana male decreased 9% and the 
average premium fa r a 65 yea r a ld Idaho rna Ie wi th the same 
coverage decreased 5%. The average premium for a 65 year old 
Montana female increased 4% and the average premium for a 65 
year old Idaho female oecreased 15%. 

CbNCLUSION: Montana male whole li~e insurance rates have no: 
significantly dec~eased when compared to sex 
distinct rates charged men in our <ldjacent 
states. Montana males pay 2% to 4% less Ear the:~ 
insuranc"e. Premiums Ear Montana females have 
increased significantly when compared to sex 
distinct rates charged females in adjacent 
states. Montana females pay 10% to 19% more for 
the i r ins u r a :1 c e . The y a 1 s a S Ll w Ll n 1 n c :- e a s e 1. n :: : 1 '2 

cash values over the SLlme time period. 
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SENATE BUSINESS & INDUSTRY 
EXHIBIT NO. 7 -:---7"''----:----

DATE -:Yt 5;9 5 
BILL NO. cQ'B ra 9 ZJ 

_~N .ER-DISTINCT PRICING 
. ) FACT SHEETS 

PRePARED FOR: ACU 

BV. LAUTl.':HH1!ISI!R AUD A88QCIATIiI 

FEBRUARY 28 1aSH 



i.F.NDER-DltJTINCT RJ\TEO 1\FFUUllED RY EVERt LEGISLATURe THAT HMI REVIF.W~n TREK 

o All staL~ le~ial~turgG that have adOre6~e~ the lenue have 
maintaingd g~n~er-distlnct rates--even in: 

00 

000 Logislature rapealea tne Quoder-neu~rAl law. 

000 Governor vQtoed the repeal. 

UOO Governor otata4, follovinq study or law~9 offect, "the 
evid~nc9 is clear and concluoivQH that "nongender 

.. 

... 

insurance ~ignifloantly jnoressea the coot of insuranoe ~ 
for marlY women". 

QUO Le91s1aturc rejeoted. 

000 Implemented by re9ulation. 

000 Ettect on lHe, he~lth and di~~billty not 5Lul.lied. 

o LC9iGlator~ recognized: 

00 WOII\8n o"v have a $30,000 economio advantar;J8 with currsnL 
gen~er Ji3tinct rates. 

00 nender-neu1~ral rc.tos Are available tor penlous who vilnt 
them. 

00 

000 Chub~ Life ~mQric~ has just 1ntroduco4 gcndor-neutr81 
r~tp.s--however, 9.x-4t.~ino~ rates are available, 
exc~pt whero prohibited by ataee regulators, &t a lover 
~ate far females than mAles. 

Mandatio~ of gender-neutral rates vou14 oliminate the 
curr~ntchoice or yender-nGutral or ~Rnder-distlnct rates. 

... 

-

.... 



COST-a~SED PRICING IS CRI'1'lCAL Xli THIS l.NBUIUUIC2 IHDUdTRY 

o hctllo~ial ~t~ndardg Bo~rd, S~andards or Practico stateQ that there are 
thrae prImary purpo~~s for ri3k claQ~ificHtlon: 

00 Financial !:iounclne~tI. EXHIBIT 7 
co Foirnos;g. DATE c?-/~-2~ 

00 hvallobllity. l~ @ d)-16 

o ~ost-aa~ed ~ricing ie necp.~sary to rin~noial Soundn ••• in Insurance. 

00 Cosl-8ased [,rioing assnres predictability. 

00 predlclQuility i~ necossary for tinanclal soundnea~. 

00 G{!nuer-DisLinct Pricing is CaRt-Based pricintj, Gender-neutral 
pricing ia social-Based prioing. 

o 1:;11 milltltion of Cost-BaSl?n pricing eliminates 

00 Fairneu8 among policyhold~rs 

000 ~rodu~L6 no longer priced according Lu persono' own risk. 

00 competition amol\l~ companies, hence, AVa11o.:b:Uily of products. 

01)0 Sm~ller ~oll\pal1i~s are put at cOl!lpetitive disadvantage. 

noao' nave loss control OVer tha percent ot male/f~U\ale 
bueine:3o. 

uuoo Mu~t have omallGr p@r~ent at temale busine3~. 

II' 

0000 lIigher Lire In3uranoe PrQmium for both Males and 
FemolcEl. Example. $:;0,000 Term polioy Premium for 45 
year old: 

• Gonder-Neutral Gender-pistinct 
C"nmpany f\ , B 
Male Fcmala 

Company A Company B 'High@r 
Kale 'r~male Hale' FemalA 

5223 $Hi9 $211.6U $201.40 8t 

Company D gets Wln~-Fall co~p.titiv8 Advantago with qender
neuLl~l pricing bacau~Q it has 40~ female businece and Company A 
has only 10\ female bu~lnes5. 

u ImlividuCll Incuran~a is a volun\.ary systc", not a flaclal system. 

00 Social ~yGtem 

000 People cannot choose to buy 

000 Everyone must pay. 

00 Voluntary system 

ono Ppople can choose to buy 

000 reoplp. will not pay more than thGir fair snare. 



LIFETIME INSURANCE: COSTS ARB CURRENTLY CHEAPER FOR WOKtaC 

o cllrr-'::ltly tho typical '"oman hal: a $30, SRl 1 i fet1me ADVANTAGE under 
gQnd~r-dlstinct rates. 

o 

o 

Hn~t women (80-9U') have their health, disability and pensions 
(nllnuitie~) provided by their (or their ~pouQeg) e~ployQr at squal 
rates for wnmp.n and men. 

OVQr. GO\ of women owninq lifp. insurance ~ave individual policies at 
lowor costs than men. Till:: balance lIS provided by employer:::l at. equal 
or lower costs for wornGn. 

o Virtually all auto in~uranoc is individually purchas@d,and av~tlabl@ 
at lower cn~tA for women. 

o currontly wom@n c(\n hUy 17~-71l more 1.e. $117,000 to $lll,uOO or term 
lHc lnsuram;e wlLh Lilt:: ~~1l1e premium it c:ocst~ Q IIIQ" to buy $100,000. 

o 

o 

Term (i.e. insurance only - no cash valutl) premiums tor women are 
discounted - ~lOO,OOO, 5 Year Term 

AGE FEMALE KALE t FEMALE DISCOUNT 

:.t~ 120 140 14 
4S ISS 220 16 
55 195 418 29 
6!; 541 9J6 42 

Univer3al Lifa valuc~ for Vofton .~e 9~eatGr - $100,000, Sam@ premium 
($500) for Females and M~lQS 

CASH VALUE ~ 6S 
PIFFERF.U~P. 

KONTIILY INCOMe ~ 65 
10 YEl\R CERTAIN Ii L1l"£ 

1)1 FfEREHCC 

PREBE~T VALUE ~ G5 Fon 
EXPECTED LIFF.TTHP. 

DI'fl"ERr.;nCE 

FEMALE 

265,351.00 
28,138.00 more 

1,927.66 
2(.22 mora 

218,660.00 
1~,191.00 more 

MALE 

237,213.00 

1,90J.44 

Z02:,469.00 

o Auto costs are currently avall~ble at cheaper rates for women. 

n nealth an~ ni~~hility Income costs are cheaper for .unlor vomen than 
for senior men (over age 55). Gender-noutral ratea would caU5@ senior 
women to pay mora so that younger women could pay less. 

o Gender-neutral r~tco arc 3vailab1u through NOW (known AS NOW1ife) but 
~r~ l.~ - 5.5 times mora expensive. 

$)00,000 
(I hCJa 

3S 
45 

HOWlife 
Cond~r

Distinct 

120.00 
165.00 
295.00 
541. 00 

• or Time5 
Nowlif@ is 
More Expemih'l:: 

1.::) 
2.5 
5.0 
5.5 

.. 

.. 

.. 

... 

... 

IlS 6---__ . ____ .' ___ ' ___ ---__ 

198.80 
448.80 

1,114.40 
2,967.4W 

------------------------------------------------------~-



Ex H. -:It 7 

LIFETIME ADVANTAGE OF GENDER-DISTINCT RATES IS REAL AND RELEVANT 

Current Advantage Under Gendor-Distinot 
Valid An~lysis tor Typioal' Woman 

l\uto 
Health 

Oisability Income 
Lite 

Annuity 

2,4432 

0 3 

0' 
28,1385 

06 

30,151 

Gander-Neutral proponents' 1 

Invalid Analyaia 

Auto 
Health 

Disability Inoome 
Lite 

Annuity 

1," .. 38 

-5,2569 

-7,100\0 
-2,543" 
-f,7Z0 1Z 

-20,116 

Only with "mirrors" can women's current $30,000 benefit be reversed by gender
neutral proponents into a $20,000 10s8. 

2 

3 

4 

s 

6 

7 

Wt-at docs "typical" 1I'I!.m In In,urlncel 
the kite typical sltuotion for tither 
men or \lOII'ICn Is Individually purrh~!<ed 

life aId auto 1r'\!';Ufftnc;. <>nIl'. l'Iost 

tofOloycr, pro"lde II ft, n .. dlCll, 
dlsftbility p.n,lon eo"erBqn. 1hese 
~lg'fer·palcS prl!laiU1llJ should not be 
u~cd In col.:ulat I"<i til. Ins.urence 
costs tllr I typlcel IN\n or Ifonoan. 

virtuilly .11 autamoblh In,urance II 
purc~ascd by IndlvldV3ls. In fAct, 3S 
f;tntes and tile Olstrict of ColUT011I 
re<J..Iir. reglstored ear owo!!n to 
obtaIn IIIlnfllUlO lovel,; of coveragl as" 
cora It Ion to' Ic~ain9 vehicle!', 
Valuea IIr. bated on tho proponents' 
lIuto vnlue, for all~S '6·25 pI"" the 
d'sCCU'ltll IIvalhble after aile 25 fr_ 
SOllIe CCl"p1ln I ... 

90 per 
obtalnl'd 

cent of 
throu;h 

.t I hul th Insunnc!! 
the mcchanhm of 

1Ic:",·lcr·"~t1trDt group insurance 
llpon!>or~d by ~loyorl. 

Over 7S p~r cent of all dlubll Ity 
'ncOflll! eO'llU[lge 15 prn"lded by 
cqltC')'fcrS 00 II vender·neutral ~sll. 

further, 11'1 "',e hdl .... \dolDI policy 
IIIIIrhtplace. 'yplcel \y, dlsnbll Ity 
Incgme IMuronc:(! polities are gCllder-
neutrlli. 

on.·half of all lICe 

., 

""ret ''';)f\ 
Insurnllt:e Is held by Individuals, and 
In \9M. 
per crnt) 
protoct Ian 
thrOU\lh 
based C'o 

"ore titan 

nCllrly thrcr.·fourtl1t (7\,7 
of th~ life Insurance 

pJrcha&ed Ifns IIcqulred 
In:Jivlw;'l\ policies. Values 

universal life valws. 

eo per cent of all IrnJlties 
.. .::I r~'~;I(~l~ Dr. obU.tned through the 
eC"l'1ttcr' n-:lltrnl. eq>1 oyer' bascO IIr o<., 
.-echanl ""', 

Thl" ~,." • .,sl!l ",\~I-'~ thet 011 WOIItr.n 

h-d'vl'lIldly p..Ircha~11 IIll tllrtn of 
i nr.1Jf nl'('~ • $u-:h Is I\~t t"c Cl)~e for 
the " ,·:t "'''Iorily (SQ·90 per cent) of 
_no 1I\(! pr"'pon~tll gf noI'Qervlcr 
rntltlg .'X.i •• i t Ihi~ In t',~lr foct sheet 

a 

o 

10 

1Z 

which IIYI -'t It true thllt fN ,,~ 

woul" carry all types of Inaurarc: .... 

Error: I,nore, discount for ~ 
ailed 25·604 offered by IIIOny Insur.nu 
ctllpAlllel. 

(fron Ignores the fact that 90 per 
cent of Medl,.l .nsurance la provided 
by ~Ioy.rl with no dlffertnce I" 
~loye. pr_tuna bttMefln the gmdera. 

Error: 
cent of 
provldlld 
Mutr.' 
Irdlvlduel 

19nor.. the foet that 75 per 
disability coveroge I. 

b)' 4eq)loyer. ard that I~r· 
pollcl.,. .re avoll.blll In the 

_rt..t. 

Error: Insufficient dote to det.,.lne 
error of calculation, Ilul rnul t 11 
&l'\rellloneble ,Inee teNII Insurance " 
cheaper for ~n of all ages; 
U\lversa' lIf. pror:tuc:CI \trVer enh 
v.lue. for the I.... prtllll'" .1 JIen; 
and Wlol, I H, pol «cy veluel alit be 
t~red. by ta.. 11'1 38 atatea, usIng 
I".cla' In:1!ees. These Indices &hOlf 
WOIIIIeO' • 

"ore than 80 per cent of all amulet" 
and pensIons are Obtall'llld tkrou;n 
gender·nQutral. ~lQyer·bB5ed ,rO<4' 
Nchanh_. Ellptoyers oft~n pe., the 
ent I re COlt. If there ue "",I Dye. 
cootrlbutlcns, thet are the sa".. for 
IIeO and IIICln1n. 



.. ' .' ., 

EFFECTO OF NOH-QSHDER PRICINQ 

MONTANA STUO'i 

o Hont:lna Insurance DepC!:rLIlI~/lt conducted 0 tsurvcy to determino impaot of 
gender-neutral rates following implementation of these rates. 

00 Hojor Conolusions WQrQ: 

"---.. _----------
--------------------------
T~ll11 Life 

Up to 1l0~ t 
Ave. lot T 

Whole Life 

Up to 34\ t 
Avo. 15\ t 

female premiums 
Health 

-------------------------
Up to 20\ 1 
Av". 1 /it 1 

Auto 

. Up to 9U t • 

Ave. 4~l t 

• an avqr~g~. 12\ cf auto premium increase was not due to non
gellut=L 1IlSUl."OnCe rat.e~. 

00 only decrease (16\ in h~alth in~11TAnce) impacted only 1.6% or 
Montana's women. 

a HI)T1ti'lna Women's LobLy!lst fund (Proponents of non-gendel: pricing) study 
CONFIRMS insurance department findings. 

uu ria10r concluslum. were; 

n aOv~r"Or who vetoed repeat of non-gender pricing aa14 tollowing 5tudy 
"the ovidence i9 c;;leor one! c;;onclU8ivell that tlnoll-981lc!er insurance ••• 
algnitiaantly increased the cost of insurance tor many vomen". 

o Following non· gender lcgiclation, lit. insurance purch~sp-s decreased 
each ygar in Montana, hilt increased each year in the balance of U.S •• 

I ~~~t_;:t-_n-_-il~~~~;_:~~_; _l_~_:-_~_~.~_-_--__ ~_-~_~_i_~ __ : :_;_-._i_:_!_t_~_:_:_: ___ l_~_:_T_i_~ __ : :_9_9_-1 



-EXHIBIT 7 -
DATE d -15 -95 

GENDER DISTINCT ~T28 REFLECT REALITY 
GENDER NEUTRAL RATIS OEJ'Y REALITY ;~I L 573 d 9Q 

o Gender-Distinot rat8s are cost-based retlectinq actual experienco. 

o Gendar is not a proxy for "something else" 

00 1\11 the "something 81ses" like smoking f alcohol use, weight, 
hazardous work and hobbies, medical history and age etc. are also 
nov used in life, health, and disability. 

000 For example smoking is used. 

0000 Women who don't smoke live 3 years longer than women 
who do. 

0000 Non-smoker rates are less. 

00 All the "something alses" like miles driven, driving experience, 
driving record, type of use and urban VB. rural use etc. are also 
used in auto insurance. 

000 For example mileage and auto use are used. 

0000 Pleasure use is almost 2 1/2 times more costly than 
strictly farm use. 

0000 ririving to work less than 15 miles is around 20t more 
costly than pleasure. 

0000 Driving to work more than 15 miles adds about another 
10l. 

0000 Business use adds about another 15\_ 

0000 Result - Business use is 3.6 times farm use. 

o Gender is a basic characteristio 

00 Mortality differences exist prior to birth (stillborns and deaths 
in the first week of infancy are 20t higher tor males than 
females) . 

000 There are 115 baby boys conceived for every 100 baby girls, 
but only 105 baby boys for each 100 baby girls are born due 
to pr.enatal deaths. 

000 85\ of all children born with genetic defects are males. 

000 Oifference is genetic and in entire animal kingdom females 
out.live males 

0000 Rird kingdom is reversed since genetic structure 1s 
reversed. 

00 Differences in life expectancy between the genders have widened 
as socioeconomic conditions have equalised. 

co G~nder distinctions are not proxies as race is, for socioeconomic 
conditions. 

000 Lifo expectancy at birth has widened as socioeconomic 
conditions behleen the sexes have equali~ed. 



0000 The reverse is true for race. 

000 Life expectancy at birth was 

000 

0000 greater for females than males by 1.2 years in 1920, 
5.7 years in 1950, 7~ years today (i.e. it widened 
over tlm,e) 

0000 greater for white temales than black females by 7.3 
. years in 1970, 5.6 years in 1980, 5.3 years in 1986 

(i.e. it narrowed over time) 

Deborah Wing~rd, an epidemiologist at Berkeley, states 
"Raee is no longer a significant predictor ~f mortality." 

-
-

000 Race w~s eliminated as a risk classification because it is 
proxy not a basic characteristic. -. 

00 Religion is not and was never used as a risk classification 
because it is a proxy not a basic characteristic. -

00 Deborah Hingard' s study further showed that removal ot the aoeio· .. 
economic impacts on mortality caused the mortality to widen oven 
further between the sexes. _ 

00 A stUdy done by Helen Bazuda, an epidemiologist at the Universit'" 
of Texas, ~hows that women working outside the home live longer 
than those working inside the home. -

00 Differences in mo~tality between females and males ooour in all 
statistics av~ilnble. _ 

000 In general population 

000 In: all coun'tries except third world countries during 
childbearing years where sanitation at child birth is 
l'acking 

000 In Sweden for over 200 years 

000 In insured data 

0000 In life statistics 

0000 In annuity statistics. 

-
-
-

00000 Experience has shown women (and men) who 1: y 
annuities are healthier, e.g. ~t age 65 1_. 
expectancy of females who buy annultie5 is ; 
years while life expectancy of females who 
buy life insurance is only 11 years. 

-
-
-



· . 
SENIOR WOMEN DEtlEFIT UNDER GENOER-D:IBTINCT nATES 

(' F~m~le life expectancy is longer than male life expectancy throughout 
life. 

00 At birth, age 0, fema1es are expected to live 7 years longar than 
malu3. 

00 At retirement, age 65, females are expected to live 4 years 
longer th~n males. 

a H0111P.I1 1 9 gcnder-d istinct TERM (i. e. insurance only - no cash value) 
prcn1iuma arQ discounted over men's even more tor senior women thAn for 
younger woman. 

00 $100,000, ~) year 'rerm 
.. __ .... ---

1-GE FE:t-1ALE MALE 1; FEMALE DISCOUU'l' 

15 120 1.40 14 
1\5 185 220 16 
55 295 418 29 

65 541 926 42 

o GCl1dor-tlistinct universal Lifa values tor women cu:e greater before and 
a {t(!r ret ix£!mcn t. 

00 $10U,OOO, !lome premium ($500) for Females and Males issue age 16 
~-- .. --.-----

CJ\9J1 Vl\I.UE tI 65 
DIFFEHf.IICE 

UON'I'nLY INCOHE @ 65 
10 'iEl\R CLmTAIII & LIFE 

Dlf'FEHEUCg 

EX l'CC'1'EO LI fl~T INt:: 1?1\n1fa~T 

PERIOD 
[} I FfFREIIC£ 

pn~GE~T VALUE 0 65 FOR 
EX(~r.CTEn Llff:TH1E 

IH FTEUEIICE 

FEMALE 

265,351..00 
29*139.00 anore 

1,927.66 
24.22 mora 

19 years 
4 mora 

218,660.00 
1.6, 1~U .• 00 mora 

- ............... _--- .- -,. -.-.. _._------. -

MALE 

237,21:3.00 

15 years 

202,469.00 

o }1cnlth <wei [)i~ahilit.y Income costs are cheaper for sanior women than 
fo,- !'>cnlor \lien (o'let." "gf"! 55). Gender-neutral rates would cause senior
wornell to p'ly more so that younger women could pay less. 

o Medigap premll\ms iJre discounted fot:' women over men. 

l\GF. 

65-69 
70-74 
75-79 
nO-BII 
8 tji. 

% OF FEMALE DISCOUNT* 

7-17 
8-20 
9-21 
5-18 
9-17 

Rim'll! bll"cd on dl:lCOllnt rntu for 7 e~ll!II. 



Year 
1980 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

1990 
1 
2 
3 

-2-

Amount of Ordinary* 
Life Insurance 
Purchased in 
Montana as % of U.S. 

0.34% 
0.32 

. 0.34 
0.37 
0.34 
0.33 
0.29 
0.26 
0.25 
0.21 
0.22 
0.22 
0.23 
0.23 

SENATE BUSiNeSS & INDUSTRY 

EXHI BIT NO. _--:--8'l.J--~--
DATE A'/l6A~ 
BII.NO ;dBB90 Amount of Indi~l~ual~-s~~~~---

Annui ty Considerations, f. ... __ A7fl~ ~ 
First-year + Single, ~V-~ I 
Received in U.S. ~~7;1~ ~~J 

$ 3,872 
7,340 

11,632 
10,053 
11,058 
14,485 
17,964 
24,816 
35,928 
40,526 
45,179 
41,593 
48,816 
64,030 

* All individual life insurance except Industrial, which is 
negligible in amount (only 0.3% as much in force in the U.S. 
in 1993 as there was Ordinary in force) 

** in millions 



STATEMENT OF 
AMERICAN INSURANCE ASSOCIATION 

BY 
JACQUELINE T. LENMARK 

RE SENATE BILL 290 

Mr. Chairman and members of the committee: 

SENATE BUSINESS & INOUSTRt 

tXHIBIT NO. 9 ;9 

OATE ~b 6,/9 -S 
SILL NO. _ ;;:j /2> !).. 9 0 

My name is Jacqueline Lenmark. I am a lawyer from Helena and 

a lobbyist for the American Insurance Association. The American 

Insurance Association is a national trade association that promotes 

the economic, legislative, and public standing of its some 250-

member property-casualty insurance companies. The Association 

represents its participating companies before federal and state 

legislatures on matters of industry concern. 

The American Insurance Association supports Senate Bill 290. 

Throughout the debate on the nongender requirement presently 

codified in Montana law, you have heard that the Montana 

Constitution mandates the present statutory provisions. Montana's 

Constitution contains the unique provision prohibiting both public 

and private discrimination "against any person in the exercise of 

his civil or political rights on account of race, color, sex, 

culture, social origin or condition, or political or religious 

ideas." Art. I I , Sec. 4 . Governor Schwinden, in fact, while 

acknowledging the detrimental impact on nongender insurance on 

women, in 1987 vetoed the bill to amend the present law on an equal 

protection basis. But equality is exactly what nongender insurance 

denies to women. 

Insurance is a business that operates on the principle of 

matching a particular risk to a compensatory rate and premium. By 

- 1 -



requiring rates to be equal regardless of gender, we are requiring 

women in many instances to pay higher premiums for lower risk and 

ultimately subsidizing r~tes for men. The reverse, men subsidizing 

woman, also sometimes occurs. That is not equality. 

Equality means that you bear the responsibility or enjoy the 

benefit of the actual risk you present to the industry . . i, 

because as a class, you present a lower casualty risk you should be 

entitled to pay a lower premium. Likewise, if as a class you live 

a longer life than men, your life insurance premium should reflect 

that. But what we are requiring with nongender insurance is one 

class, women, who present a demonstrably different risk, to 

subsidize the risk presented by another class. That is not equal 

protection and in fact denies women their property right in 

insurance without their constitutionally protected right to due 

process. 

Two legal opinions have been written on this subject. One by 

Mr. Donald A. Garrity, a Helena attorney, and the other by Mr. Greg 

Petesch, presently the director of legal services of the 

Legislative 

testimony. ) 

mandate. 

Council. (The 

Both concluded 

opinions are 

there was no 

included with this 

such constitutional 

Mr. Garrity's opinion is especially important to this issue. 

Mr. Garrity was hired specifically to provide a legal answer to the 

question "Does the individual dignities clause, Article II, Section 

4, of the Montana Constitution mandate nongender treatment in 

insurance matters?" If the answer was "Yes," then it would be 

- 2 -



EXHIBIT q A 
DATE ~-15 -96 
.I L 513 c9-9o 

useless to mount a time-consuming campaign to repeal or amend 

Montana's nongender statute. Mr. Garrity was specifically 

instructed that he was not to write an advocacy brief on the 

insurance industry's behalf. Rather, he was to research the 

question and provide an opinion that would guide the industry and 

others in their decision whether to pursue repeal or amendment of 

the nongender law. Mr. Garrity concluded that the Montana 

Constitution permits gender-based classifications in insurance if 

there is a rational basis for such classifications. (See Mr. 

Garrity's Opinion at page 12. 

Mr. Garrity's opinion was submitted to the Joint Interim 

Subcommittee No. 3 in 1984. Not content with his opinion, the 

subcommittee asked Mr. Petesch to determine (1) whether the 

enactment of the Unisex law was mandatory, and (2) whether the 

repeal of the Unisex law would make the practice of considering 

gender in insurance classifications unconstitutional. Again, Mr. 

Petesch, as Mr. Garrity, concluded that nongender classifications 

in insurance were not mandatory. Further, Mr. Petesch concluded 

that the use of gender in setting insurance rates would be 

permissible if the nongender law were repealed. See Mr. Petesch's 

opinion at 19, 26. 

There is little doubt about the soundness of these two 

opinions. Additionally, Montana Supreme Court cases are clear. 

For example, in the case of In the Matter of the will of Cram, the 

decedent's will set up a trust for boys only. The Montana court 

- 3 -



found that Mr. Cram's scholarship trust indeed discriminated on the 

basis of sex, but that private discriminatory conduct was 

permitted. 

Another case of importance, and more recent than either Mr. 

Garrity's or Mr. Petesch's opinions, is Stone v. Belgrade School 

District No. 44, 217 Mont. 309, 703 P.2d 136 (1984). In that case, 

the Belgrade School District decided to hire a female counselor. 

The School District already employed a male counselor. Because 

female students had indicated that they would not counsel with a 

male counselor in some situations because of embarrassment or 

inhibitions, the School District decided it would not consider 

males for the position. The Plaintiff, Mr. Stone, was excluded 

from consideration for the position. The Mont2na court held that 

an employer could discriminate on the basis of gender when the 

reasonable demands of the position required sex discrimination. 

Our supreme court affirmed the district court, which had overruled 

the Human Rights Commission on the issue. 

SUbsequent to the veto of the bill that would have amended 

Montana's prohibition on gender-based classifications, Mr. Ed 

Zimmerman, of the American Council of Life Insurers, reanalyzed 

case law from all states. Published in the Journa~ of Insurance 

Regulation, Mr. Zimmerman's opinion also concluded that the Montana 

Constitution, regardless of its unique individual digniti3s 

provision, did not manda"te "unisex insurance." (Mr. Zimmerman f s 

opinion is attached.) 

- 4 -
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There is another legal argument that follows something like 

this: proof of liability insurance when licensing and driving a 

motor vehicle is mandated by Montana law, therefore it is a 

constitutional or civil right that such insurance be made available 

wi thout regard to gender-based classifications. The argument 

misses several important steps. 

Although proof of liability insurance is required to license 

a vehicle, driving on the highways of this state is a revocable 

privilege, not a right. Because it is a privilege, no 

constitutional or civil rights flow from it and there is no civil 

right to obtain insurance. See State v. Skurdal, 235 Mont. 291, 

767 P.2d 304, 307 (1986); State ex rei Majerus v. Carter, 214 Mont. 

272, 693 P.2d 501,505 (1984). 

I particularly direct your attention to the human rights 

statutes presently codified in Title 49. (Copies of 49-2-303 to -

311, and 49-3-103, MCA, are attached to this testimony for your 

convenience.) These statutes implement Article II, Section 4, of 

the Montana Constitution. Note that in every situation in which 

discrimination is addressed by these statutes--employment, public 

accommodations, housing, finance and credit transactions, 

education, and state action--distinction based upon the reasonable 

demands of the position, upon bona fide occupational 

qualifications, or upon reasonable grounds are permitted. Only the 

statute pertaining to discrimination in insurance and retirement 

plans fails to contain such a qualification. It stands as an 

anomaly in our Code. 

- 5 -



If the Montana Constitution mandates nongender insurance and 

permits no reasonable distinctions based on sex, as has been 

argued, then all discrimination . laws which permit distinctions 

based upon reasonable demands, reasonable grounds, or occupational 

qualifications are unconstitutional. The cases discussed in the 

opinions by Mr. Garrity, Mr. Petesch, and Mr. Zimmerman demonstrate 

that this absurd conclusion simply is not the case. 

Finally, I respectfully call to your attention that the only 

proper forum to finally determine the constitutionality of any 

given Montana statute is the Montana Supreme Court--not the 

newspaper editor's office, not the Governor's office, nor even this 

body. It is the function of this body to set policy to benefit 

Montana's citizens. Governor Schwinden, in evaluating the veto of 

the nongender amendment in the 1987 session carefully examined all 

of the financial and economic information on this issue. He was 

unable to say in his veto message what the proponents of unisex 

insurance hoped he would say: he could not say that unisex 

insurance benefits women. Governor Schwinden conceded: 

The evidence is clear and conclusive-
statutory implementation of nongender 
insurance in 1985 has significantly increased 
the cost of insurance for many women. 

I encourage you to allow women at all times both to bear the 

responsibilities and to enjoy the privileges of their gender in 

equality. On behalf of the insurance industry and those consumers 
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of the industry who have been adversely affected by the nongender 

insurance requirement, I urge you to give this bill a do pass 

recommendation. 

Submitted to Senate Business and Industry Committee for 

hearing on Senate Bill 290, February 15, 1995. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Jacqueline T. Lenmark 

- 7 -
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DO~ALD A. GARRlTY 

StN,~TE BUSINESS & INDUSTRY 

EXHIBIT NO. 9 8 

DATE ~d '5,/9.5 
Dill NO. -~B..~2c). 

LJ 

( ,A}',ui2di ~ 

~~~~ 
To: Mr. Glenn DraKe, Mr. Lester Loble, Mr. Bob James and t-!r. 
Pat Melby 

From: Donald A. Garrity 

Subject: The Validity of Gender Based Insurance Classifications 
Under Article II, Section 4, of the Montana Constitution 

Date: ~ugust 29, 1984 

The 1983 Montana Legislature enacted legislation providing 

that: "It is an unlawful discriminatory practice for any 

financial institution or person to discriminate solely on the 

basis of sex or'marital status in the iss\..lance or operation of 

any type of insurance policy, plan, or coverage or in any 

pension or retirement plan, program, or coverage, including 

discrimination in regard to rates or preI:'liums and payments of 

benefits." Chapter 531, Laws of Montana, 1983, codified as 

Section 49-2-309, MCA. 

Th e val i d i t y 0 f t his 1 e g i 5 1 a t ion i s ass u m e d • You wi sh tQ 

"Know if such a prohibition is mandated by the provisions of ,~ 

Article 11, Section 4, of the Montana Constitution, which 

states: 

Individual Dignity. The dignity of the human 
being is inviolable. No person shall be denied the 
equal protection of the laws. Neither the State nor 
any person, firm, corporation or institution shall 
discriminate against any person in the exercise of his 
civil or political rights on account of race', color, 
sex, culture, social origin or condition, or political 
or-religious ideas. 

(Emphasis supplied.) 

" .. - .. 



This provision is unique among the sixteen State 

Constitutions which plrohibit discrimination on the basil of sex 

in that it is the lonly one which explicitly prohibits such 

discrimination by individuals and private associations. l 

Similarly, the propos.ed Equal Rights 1o.mendment to the federal 

Constitution by its terms applies only to government. 2 

The language of the Montana Individual Dignity provision 

clearly seems to prohibit sexual discrimination by private 

persons and associations. But, as former California Chief 

Justice Traynor has fiaid, ·'P1ain words, like plain people, are 

not always as plain iiS they seem.,,3 Our Supreme Court had the 

opportunity to construe the reach of 1o.rtic1e II, Section 4, in 

1980 when it construed the will of a sheep rancher which 

establ i shed a trust for payments to members of the Future 

Farmers of 1o.merica or the 4-H Club who were boys between the 

ages of 14 and 18, Mlontana residents, and children of Al':'lerican 

born parents. In the Matter of the Will of Cram, 186 Mont. 37, 

606 P.2d 145 (1980). 

1 The other fifteen states are Alaska, Colorado, 
Connecticut, Hawaii, Illinois, Maryland, Massachusetts, New 
Hampshire, New Mexico, Pennsylvania, Texas, Utah, Virginia, 
Washington and Wyoming. The text of the various provisions is 
set for th in Annota t ion, Cons t ruct i on and 1o.ppl ica t i on of Sta t e 
Egual Rights Amendments Forbidding Determination of Rights 
Based on Sex, 90 A.L.R.3d, 164-65. 

2 Thct proposed cu!\endment reads: "Equal i ty of rights under 
the la~ shall not be denied or abridged by the United States or 
by any State on account of sex." H.J.Res. 208, 92d Congress, 
2d Session (1972). 

3 Traynor, No Magic Words Could Do It Justice, 49 Cal. L. 
Rev. 615, 618 (1961). 
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£XHIBIT .9}j 
DATE Ol- /6 -95 , 
"I 5'5 d10 ' _.1 ..... --:...:...:..~~:;..-.-~_ 

A female member of the Future Farmers of America, who was 

of the age aet by the trust, challenged its provi5ions as 

unconstitutionally discriminatory on the basis of sex. The -
Supreme Court held the trust did indeed discriminate on the 

basis of sex, but that private dis.cr!minatory con9';£t \o.'as not 

p r 0 h i b i. ted • Unfortunately, in its analysis the Court did not 

mention Montana's Constitutional provision but discussed only 

cases involving the Equal Protection Clause of the Fourteenth 

Amendment to h Fd 1 C .. * tee era onstltutlon. That clause has 

consistently been interpreted as prohibiting discrimination 

only when there is "State action." See, e.g., Moose Lodge Ho. 

1 07 v. 1 r vis, 407 U. S • 163 (1972), in wh i chi twa she 1 d t hat a 

private club, even though licensed by the State to serve 

liquor, could refuse to serve blacks without violating the 

Equal Protection Clause. 

In the many cases involving Article 11, Section 4, which 

the Mon'tana Supreme Court has decided since the adopt ion of 

Montana's 1972 Constitution, it has consistently used 

traditional Federal Equal Protection analysis, allowing 

discriminatory government action when it is based on a rational 

~l4owe\Jeof'.Jtke b~te.~s 5,IeJ W.-t'" 
i.k.~ C ... .,.'!: dir! o."'~\A.c. ~oO'\+U',.:t-
(01\ 1.+: i::\AT.O 11&' ~ rc u, ~ ,01\._ 
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classification. 4 The only case other than the Cram will - case 

which has squarely pn~,ente~ our Supreme Court with a question 

of sexual discri~ination 5ince the a~option of Article 11, 

Section 4, is State v. Craig, 169 Mont. 150, 545 P.2d 649 

-

(1975). Thete a male convicted of rape argued that the statute -

defi ni ng the of fense violated thi s Sect ion because it appl i ed -only to Jr. a les havi nSI sexual i ntercour se wi thout consent wi th 

females. The Court indicated that because historically and now ,.." 

"the vast majority" of sexual attacKS have been by men upon 

women, the classification was reasonable. 

Thus, it appears that the Montana Supreme Court, at least 

to date, has effectively read out the last sentence of Article 

11, Section 4, and confined its scope to the traditional equal ... ' 

protection of the laws. The committee report on this provision 

stated that it was intended to E!radicate "public and private -
4 See, e.g., McMillan v. McKee Ii. Co., 166 Mont. 400, 533 

P.2d 1095 (1975) {granting attorneys' fees to successful~' 
worKers' compensation claimants but not to successful defending 
insurers does not violate equal protection): State v. JaCK, 167 
Nibt, 456, 539 P.2d 726 (1975) (requiring non-resident hunters"" 
to be accompanied by licensed guide invalid because not 
supported by rational basis): State v. Craig, 169 Hont. 150, 
545 P.2d 649 (1976) (statute prohibiting sexual intercourse'" 
without consent only by males does not offend Article II, 
Section 4): State v. Gafford, 172 Mont. 3bJ, 563 P.2d 1129 
(1977) (statutory discrimination against ex-felons is .. , 
reasonable and dOE!S not violate Montana I s equal protect ion 
provisions): Emery v. State, 177 Mont. 73, 580 P.2d 445 (1978) 
(permissible to deny voting rights to inmates of state prison): 
McLansthan v. Smith, 186 Mont. 56, 606 P.2d 507 (1979}fIIIt 
(difference in treatment of claimants with dependents under 
workers' compensati'on law valid because supported by a rational 
basis): Tipco Corpo,ration v. City of Billings, Mont. ,-
624 P.2d 1074 (1982) (city ordinance prohibiting residential 
solicitors but exempting local merchants invalid because not 
supported by rational basis): cberf v. City of Bi~l~ngs, _1Iii< 

Mont. 674 P.2d 494 (1983 (statute prohlblting lie 
detector tests for employees except employees of public law 
enforcement agenciE~s denies equal protection to law enforcement. 
er.lpl eye e 5 ) • 
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DATE .;>--15 -95 
.r L 5B ~D 

discriminations based on race, color, lex, culture, social 

origin or condition, or political or religious ideas. M5 It 

also noted that the proposed Federal Equal Rights Amendment 

"would not explicitly provide as much protection as this 

provision • .,G ' However, the committee report qualified the 

language somewhat by noting that it was not their intent that 

the prohibition against di,scrimination on the basis of 

political or religious ideas permit persons who supported the 

right to work in principle to avoid union membership.7 

The Convention debate on this provision is more confusing . 

Delegate Habedank moved to delete the words .. any person, firm, 

corporation, or institution, II saying that he was a member of 

the Sons of Norway which, he feared, would not be able to limit 

its membership under this provision. 8 

Delegate Dahood responded that the section was only 

intended to cover discrimination in "matters that are public or 

matters that tend to be somewhat quasi-publ'ic. With respect to 

a religious organization, with respect to the Sons of Norway or 

the Sons of Scandinavia, of course, there would necessarily be 

qualifications that an individual would have to meet before he 

would be admitted to membership. That type of private 

organization is certainly not within the intendment of the 

5 Proceedings of the Montana Constitutional Convention, 
Vol. II, P. 628. 

6 Ibid. 

7 Ibi d • 

8 Proceedings of the Montana Constitutional Convention, 
Vol. V., pp. 1642-43. 

-5-



committee in submitting Section 4."9 He alao answered a .. 
question from another ~elegate concerning the right of women to 

j 0 i n 6 t ric t 1 y men' 6 0 r 9 ani z a t ion s by say i n 9 , " • • • no, that i 6 

not our intent. There are certain requirements, certain 

qualification~, certain matters, I suppose, that might fall 

within the term of legitimate discrimination that are not 

covered by this particular section. Anything that falls within 

the realm of common E.ense--l think you've indicated situations ... 

... 

... 

where common sense would have to indicate that the 

qualifications that would be set for membership are proper, and 

in those circumstances 1 would not expect Section 4 to have any 

effect."lO 

The one exchange in the debate which seems to justi fy the 

Supreme Court's reading of this provision as a trljitional 

equal protection clause is that between delegates Loendorf and 

Dahood. Loendorf stated: " it's my understanding that 

everything y'ou have after the word 'equal protection of 

the 1 a .... , would really be subsumed in that first provision and 

everything you've said after that woulQ really be unnecessary 

.. Dahood replied that Loendorf was correct but defended 

the additional wording as "the sermon that can be given by the .. 

Constitution, as well as the right, •• 

9 Id. at 1643. 

10 ld. at 1644. 

11 Id. at 1643. 

12 Ibid. 
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EXHIBIT 9B 
DATE c?-.-16 -95 
1 ~ 55 c;.qo 

It was after this di5cu6sion that the ~ot1on to delete the 

words "any person, finn, corporation or institution" was 

defeated. 13 

Conceivably, it is this history which the Supreme Court has 

relied upon to interpret Article II, Section 4, as a simple 

equal protection clause not applicable to private persons and 

allowing discrimination based on reasonable classifications. 

Had it chosen to fully articulate its reasons for so 

construing this section of our Constitution, the Montana 

Supreme Court might also have relied on the principle that a 

statute or a state constitutional provision must, if possible, 

be construed in such a manner as to uphold its 

constitutionality.l4 If Section 4 were literally interpreted, 

a religious body could not limit its priesthood or ministry to 

males, Democrats could not bar Republicans from participating 

in their caucuses, atheists would be entitled to participate in 

private religious services and the Sons of Norway, Daughters of 

the American Revolution, et al., would cease to exist as 

13 Id. at 1645-46. 

14 North Central Services, Inc., v. Hafdahl, Mont. , 
625 p.2d 56 (1981); Harrison v. City of Missoula, 146t1Ont. 
420, 407 P.2d 703 (1965); Cit of Phili sbur v. Porter, 121 
Mont. 88, 190 P.2d 676 (1948. The same rules of construction 
apply to constitutional provisions as apply to statutes. 
Keller v. Smith, 170 Mont. 399, 553 P.2d 1002 (1976). 

-7-
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... 

~istinctive organi~ations. At least aome of these results 
... , 

would clearly violate the United States Constitution. l5 

Another al ternat.i ve rationale for our Supreme Court's 

interpretation of Section 4 would be a re6trictive 

interpretation of the words "civil or political rights." In 

the debate on this section, it was stated that civil rights are 

"things that the Legislature has to deal with" 16 and that "at 

.... 

thi s time in American we [do not] have an all-inclusive .... 

definition of civil rights." 17 
... , 

Montana's Supreme Court has defined "right" as " any power 

or privilege vested in a person by law. OIlB There are rights -
vested by the constitution, such as freedom of religion, due 

process, bail, trial by jury, and the right to vote, to name a 

few. Section 4 of Alrticle II, li'ke the Equal Protection Clause 

of the Federal Constitution, merely provides that the rights of 

all persons must lrest upon the same rule under similar •• 

circumstances,19 but it does not require things which are 

different in fact to be treated in law as though they were the 

same. 20 

-
-

15 See, e.g .. , Serbian Eastern Ort'ltodox Diocese v 
Milivojevich, 426 U.S. 696 (1976) holding t.lat churches Cire 
free to establish their own rules for internal governr.:ent and -
the State may not interfere. 

16 Proceedings of the Montana Constitutional Convention,_ 
Vol. V, P. 1644. 

17 Ibid. 

18 ~a1dell v. School District No.3, 79 Mont. 432, 257 P. 
278 (1927). 

19 Louisville Gas" Electric Co. v. ColeJ':lan, 277 U.S. 32 
(1928). 

20 Norvell v. Illinois, 373 U.S. 420 (1963). 
-8-
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EXHIBIT 28 
DATE ~--15-<§ 

.1 L '5B CJ<]O 
As I state~ at the outset of this paper, 1 assume Section 

49-2-309, MeA, which prohibits different insurance rates based 

on sex, ",as within the power of the legislature to enact. But 

the differences in life expectancy between the sexes are real 

ones. 21 Theie is also apparently a real differepce between the 

automobile accident records of young (under 25) male and female 

drivers, as well as between married persons under 25 and young 

single persons. 22 These differences constitute a rational 

basis for classification by sex and marital status and thus are 

not prohibiited by Article II, Section 4, of the Montana 

Const i tut ion. Similarly, they would not offend the statutory 

prohibition against "unfair discrimination between individuals 

or riSKS of the same class" contained in Section 33-18-210, 

MCA.23 

In summary, it is my opinion that Article II, Section 4, of 
• --

the Montana Constitution applies only to "state action, to not -
purely private discrimination, and that classifications based 

on sex are not prohibited thereby if there is a rational basis 

for such classifications. While I do not believe the 

21 The average white male born in 1980 had a life 
expectancy of 70.7 years while the average white female born in 
that year had a life expectancy of 78.1 years. A white male 
who .:as 35 in 1980 had a life expectancy of an additional 38.6 
years while a 35 year old white female could expect an 
additional 44.9 years of life. 1984 Statistical Abstract of 
the United States. See also: Note, Sex Discrimination and Sex 
Based Mortality Tables, 53 Boston University Law Review 624 
(1973). 

22 Florida De 't of Insurance v. Insurance Services Office, 
434 So.2d 908 Fla. 1983: Insurance Services Office v. 
Commissioner of Insurance, 381 So.2d 515 (La. 1979). 

23 Ibid. 
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regulation of insurance cOlllpanies by the State converts their 

discriminatory acta into ",tate action, .. 24 resolution of that 

question is unnecessary since the State itself is free to make 

such classifications on a rational basis. 25 

In ans .... er to your question, it is my opinion that the 

provisions of Chapter 531, Laws of r-1ontana, 1983, are not 

required by Article II, Section 4, of the Montana Constitution. 

24 Life Insurance Co. of North America v. Reichardt, 591 
F.2d 499 (9th Cir. 1979) and Mllr h v. Harle sville Mutual 
Insurance Co., 282 Pa. Super. 244, 422 A.2d 1097 so hold. 

25 As an employer subject to the Federal Equal Employment 
Opportunities Act, Montana may not discriminate in the terms of 
pension plans for its employees on the basis of sex, in spite 
of the difference in longevity between men and women. 42 
U.S.C. §2000e-2: Los An eles De 't. of Water and Power v. 
Manhart, 435 U.S. -rD2 1978: Arizona Governing Committee v. 
Norris, U.S. , 77 L.Ed.2d 1236, 103 S. Ct. 3492 (1983). 

-10-
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Section 49-2-309, MeA, enacted by Chapter 531, Laws of 

1983, provides: 

49-2-309. Discrimination in insurance and 
retirement plans. (l) It is an unlawful 
discriminatory practice for any financial 
institution or person to discriminate 601ely 
on the basis of sex or marital status in the 
issuance or operation of any type of 
insurance policy, plan, or coverage or in any 
pension or retirement plan, prograrr., or 
coverage, including discrimination in regard 
to rates or premiums and payments or 
benefits. 

(2) This section does not apply to e.ny 
insurance policy, plan, cover~ge, or any 
pension or retirement plan, program, or 
coverage in effect prior to October 1, 1985. 

You have asked me to investigate two issues: Ul. 
whether enactment of this legislation was mandatory in 

light of Article 11, section 4, of the Montana 

Constitution; and (2) whether repeal of this 

legislation would make the current practice of 



consic1erinq in insurance classifications 

unconstitutional. 

Article II, ae6tion 4, of the Montana Constitution 

provic1es: 

Section 4. Individual dignity.' The 
dignity of the human being is inviolable. No 
person shall be denied the equal protection 
of the laws. Neither the state nor any 
person, firm, corporation, or institution 
shall discr:lminate against any person in the 
exercise of his civil or political rights on 
account of race, color, sex, culture, social 
origin or condition, or political or 
religious i4~eas. 

Montana's is the only equal rights Amendment which 

specifically pn>hibits discrimination by any person, 

firm, corporation, or 

discrimination. l 
institution, i.e., private 

The Bill of Rights Conunittee of the Constitutional 

Convention stated 

following: 

in its committee report 

COMMENTS 

The committee unanimously adopted this 
section with the intent of providing a 
Constitutional impetus for the eradication of 
public and private C!iscriminations baseaon 
race, color, sex, culture, social origin or 
condition, or political or religious ideas. 
The provi!iiion, quite similar to that of the 
Puerto Rico declaration of rights is aimed at 
prohibiting private as well as public dis
criminations in civil and political rights. 

the 

lConstruction and Application of State Equal 
Rights Amendments Forbidding Determination of Rights 
Based on Sex, 90 A.L.R. 3d, 164-65. 

2 



£XHIBIT_ ........ 9 .... 3 __ _ 
DATE cP -16 -95 
:{~ ~ ~5o=:...~_?1. .......... _o __ • 

Consi~erable testimony was hear~ 
concerninq the nee~ to include lex in any 
e ual rotection or freedom from discrim-

nation rrovlSlons. T e commlttee e t t at 
such Inc usion was eminently proper and saw 
no reason for the state to wait for the 
ado tion of the federal t ual Ri hts 
AmeD ent, 
explicitly 
Erovision. 

The word culture was incorporated 
specifically to cover groups whose cultural 
base is distinct from mainstre~ Montana, 
especially the American Indians. ·Social 
origin or condition· WAS included to cover 
discriminations based on status of income and 
standard of living. 

Some fears were expressed that the 
wording ·political or religious ideas· would 
permit persons who supported right to work in 
principle to avoid union membership. Such is 
certainly not the intent of the committee. 
The wording was incorporated to prohibit 
public and private concerns discriminating 
against persons because of their political or 
religious belief~. 

The wording of this section was derived 
almost verbatim from Delegate Proposal No. 
61. The committee felt that this proposal 
incorporated all the features of all the 
Delegate Proposals (No.'s 10, 32,50 and 51) 
on the subjects of equal protection of the 
laws and the freedom from discrimination. 
The cotTUTli t tee is we 11 aware that any broad 
proposal on these subjects will recuire 
considerable statutory embeilishment. It is 
hoped that the legislature will enact 
statutes to romote effective eradication of 
t e lscrlmlnatlons prohlblte y 
section. The considerable support for 
lack of opposition to this provision 
indicates its inport and advisability. 
(emphasis supplied) 

2proceedings of the 
Convention, Vol. II, p. 628. 

3 
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~, pointed out by Hr. Garrity, the convention debate on 

~rticle II, .ecti,on .. , il confusing. 3 De legate Harper 

tHd ask, -Aren't civil.rights things that the Legis

lature has to deal'with?-" Delegate Dahood responded 

that basically that was correct. 5· ~t the time the 
, 

Constitution was adopted, section 64-301, R~C.M. 1947, 

provided: 

64-301" Freedom from discrimination as 
civil right employment public 
accomroodaticms. The right to be free from 
discrimination because of race, creed, color, 
sex, or national origin is recognized as and 
oeclared tc~ be a civil right. This right 
shall include, but not be limited to: 

(l) 'l"he right to obtain and hold 
employment 111i thout discrimination. 

(2) The right to the full enjoyment of 
any of the accommodation facilities or 
privileges. of any' place of public resort, 
accommodation, assemblage or amusement. 

That section is now codified as 49-1-102, MeA. 

This se~tion points out that the issue of sex dis
crimination was addressed by the Legislature even prior 

to the adoption of Article II, section 4. 

With this background, it appears that the 
Consti tutiona1 Convention delegates intended that the 

Legislature embellish Article II, section .. , with 
statutory enacUnents. The question presented, however, 

3Garrity, pp. 5-6: Proceedings of the Montana 
Constitutional Co~vention, Vol. V, pp. 1642-1646. 

"Ibid., p. 1644. 

5Ibid • 



il whether the Legislature is re9uire~ to enact 

legislation re9ar~ing this area. 

It has long been recognized that the Constitution does 

not 9rant power to the Legislature but merely limits 

the Legislature's exercise of its power. In St. ex 

.reI. DuFresne v. Leslie, 100 M 449, 453, 50 P.2d 959 

(1935), the Montana Supreme Court stated: 

It is very clear that, except for the 
limitations placed upon the power of the 
legislature, first by the Constitution of the 
United States, and second by the Constitution 
of the state, the will of the legislative 
body may be freely exercis~ in all 
legislative matters unrestricted. 

It is inherent in the concept of the separation of 

powers provision of the state Constitution, Article 

III, section I, that if a power is reposed in one 

department, the other two may not encroach upon or 

exercise that power, except as expressly directed or 

permitted in the Constitution. Mills v. Porter, 69 M 

325, 222 P. 428 (1924). The courts have no power to 

compel the Legislature to pass an act, even though the 

Constitution expressly commands it, nor restrain it 

from passing an act, even though the Constitution 
expressly forbids it. 7 

6See also Board of Regents v. Judge, 168 M 433, 
543 P.2d 1323 (1975); Hilger v. Moore, 56 M 146,182 P. 
477 (1919); St. ex rel. Evans v. Stewart, 53 M 18, 161 
P. 309 (1916); and St. ex rel. Toi v. French, 17 M 54 
(1895) • 

7see cases cited in Annotation, Power and 
court where Ie islature renders constitutional 
ine fectua 

5 
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The lawmaldlng body lnAy or may not, a, it 
chooses, pass law, putting into effect a 
constitutional provision, and if, in its 
effort, to give effect to a constitutional 
provision, the Itatute is not broad and 
comprehensi"e enough to cover all subjects 
that it might, we know of no reason (lhy it 
shbuld not be valid 8S far as it goes. 

It is apparent that the Legislature is never required 
to enact a statute or particular piece of legislation. 
Therefore, in answer to the first question presented, 

~ .the enactment of Chapter 531, Laws of 1983, wa s not 
Ltct- ~:)0'11 mandatory. I All'l unaware of any method of compe 11 ing a 

legislative enactment, other than that used to gain 
passage of Chapters 2 and 3, Ex. Laws of 1903. 

The second question presented is whether the repeal of 
Chapter 531, L~lws of 1983, would render the use of 
gender in classifying individuals for insurance 
purposes unconstitutional. 

The courts generally recognize the power of the 
Legislature to repeal a statute enacted in compliance 
with a provision of U:e Constitution even where the 
Constitution mctkes it the duty of the Legislature to 
enact such a law to effectuate the constitutional 
provision, and the repealer would result in frustrating 
the purpose evidenced by the Constitution. 9 

If the framers of the Constitution do not feel that the 
Legislature will carry out a constitutional mandate, 

BArizona Eastern R. Co. v. Matthews, 180 P. 159 
(Az. 1919). 

9See Myel'S v. English, 9 Cal. 342 (1858) and 153 
A.L.R. supra at 5~5. 



EXHIBI1 ___ . ...9..,;;;;;B ___ ..... 

DATE c7--(5 -15 
1 L 513 ;)90 

they may make the constitutional provision aelf

executing. ~s atated in St. ex reI. Stafford v. 

Fox-Great Falls Theatre Corp., 114 M 52, 74, 132 P.2d 
689 (1942): 

~ provision is self-executing when it can be 
given effect without the aid of legis1ation 
and there is nothing to indicate that 
legislation is contemplated in order to 
render it operative; * * * constitutional 
provisions are self-executing when there is a 
manifest intention that they should go into 
immediate effect, and no ancillary 
legislation is necessary to the enjoyment of 
a right given, or the enforcement of a duty 
imposed. 

The court went on to point out that the test for 

determining wheth~r a provision is self-executing is 

'tihether .it is directed to the courts or the 

Legislature. 

During the debate on Article II, 

Robinson asked whether the 

nonself-executing and would 

section ", Delegate 
provision would be 

require 

make it 
complete 

effective. 
his judgment that was 

legislative implementation to 
Delegate Dahood responded that in 
not true. 10 But also note that the coromi ttee report 
states that -The committee is well aware that any broad 
proposal on these SUbjects will require considerable 
statutory embellishment.- l } Unfortunately, conflicting 
conclusions as to the self-executing nature of Article 

II, section 4, can be reached from these remarks. 

In JCeller v. Smith, 170 M 399, 409, 553 P.2d 1002 

(1976), the Supreme Court stated that - ••• the 

10Transcripts, supra at 1644-1645. 

11Supra, Note 2. 

7 



collective intent of the delegates can belt be 

determined by application of the preceding rules of . 
con~truction (i.e., qeneral rules of statutory 

construction] to the ambiguous language used". 'l'he 

court pointed out that it had specifically refrained 

from using the Convention proceedings to determine 

intent as they could be used to support either 

position. 

The problem then becomes one of predicting how the 

Montana Supreme Court would interpret a case brought 

challenging the use of gender classifications in 

setting insurance rates. As pointed out by Mr. 
Garrity, a challenge based on private sex 

discrimination under the alleged reach of Article II, 

section 4, was brought before the court in In the 

Matter of the loli}} of Cram, 186 M 37, 606 P.2d 145 

(1980). The court did not mention Article II, section 

<I, ·but upheld the private discriminatory trust based 

upon a lack of "state action". The requirement of 

-6tate action" for discrimination to be prohibited is 

taKen from cases interpreting the Equal Protection 

Clause of the Fourteenth Amendment to the U.S. 

Constitution. 12 

'the Montana Supreme Court has consistently applied 

federal Equal Protection analysis to cases involving 

Article II, section 4. 

l2See Moolse Lodge No. 107 v. Irvis, 407 U.S. 163, 
173, 92 S.Ct. 1965, 32 L.Ed.2d 627 (1972), wherein it 
is stated that ·where the impetus for discrimination is 
private, the lState Inust have • significantly involved 
itself with ilrwidious discriminations', in order for 
the discriminatory action to fall within the ambit of 
the consti tuti'onal prohibition·. 



EXHIBIT W 
DATE. ';;-/5 -95 

. .q \ 313 dP1. () vl.. ~ ~ ,. 

Federal analysil, at least in the areas of economic an~ 

social legislation, allows governmental classification 

when it has a rational basil, i.e., it il not 
. 13 

arbi trary. The fe~eral analysis applies a • &trict 

scrutiny" test to lo-c8lle~ suspect classifications 

such as race. 14 In those areas a state must show a 

·compelling interest· in the classification. 1S The 

U.s. Supreme Court has recently adopted a so-called 

"middle test- in areas involving gender classifica

tions. In Mississippi University for Women v. Bogan, 

458 U.S. 710, 724 (1982), the court said: 

The p·arty seeking to uphold a statute that 
classifies individuals on the basis of gender 
must carry the ·excee~ingly pursuasive 
justification- for the classification. The 
burden is met only by showing at least that 
the classification serves -important govern
mental objectives and that the discriminatory 
means employed· are ·substantially rel~ted" 
to the achievement of those objectives. 

13See Royster Guano Co. v. Virginia, 253 U.S. 412, 
40 S.Ct. 560, 64 L.Ed. 989 (1920). This test was 
applied in St. v. Craig, 169 M 150, 545 P.2d 649 
(1975) • 

14LOving v. Virginia, 388 U.S. 1, 87 S.Ct. 1817 
(1967) • 

15See San Antonio Inde endent School Dist. v. 
Rodriguez, U.S. 1, 6 L.Ed. d 16, 3 S.Ct. 1278, 
reh. den., 411 U.S. 959 (1973). This strict scrutiny 
test requiring the showing of a compelling state 
interest was applied in White v. St., M ,661 
P.2d 495 (1983). 

16This middle test was first articulated in Craig 
v. Boren, 429 U.S. 190 (1976), involving an Oklahoma 
statute providing differing legal drinking ages for 
males an~ females. The U.S. Supreme Court struck down 
the law saying the state was using maleness as a proxy 
for the regulation of drinking and driving. A quote 
from this case that may be of particular interest to 
this committee is found on page 204. -It is 

9 



The Montana Supreme Court has only been aquarely 
presented with two aexual ~i.crimination cases: Cram, . -
involving private ~i.c~imination, and St. v. Cra12, 169 
M 150, 545 P.2d 649 (1975), where the court held that 

there was a rational basis for classifying by sex under . 
the sexual intercourse without consent &tatute. In a 
case involving a dissolution of marriage, Vance v. 

Vance, M , 664 P.2d 907, 40 St.Rep. 836 
(1983), the court stated that the trial court's 
recognition of the present relative economic status of 
men and women with respect to income earning potential 
and the distribution of marital assets accordingly did 

not violate a former husband's constitutional right of 
equal protection. 

It is interesting to note that Article II, section 4, 
has been referred to in an Alaska decision, In U.S. 
Jaycees v. Richardet, 666 P.2d 1008 (Alaska 1983), 
Richardet argued that the prohibition Against sex 

discrimination in Article I, section 3, of the Alaska 
Constitution, was in effect as broad as Montana's 
Article .11, section 4, which explicitly prohibits both 
private and 9c)verrunental discrimination, 'because the 
Alaska Human Rights legisL~ tion implementing the 
Constitution prohibits private as well as public 
discrimination. The Alaska SuprEme Court stated in 
note 15, -However, the Legislature's construction of ~ 

----------------
1£ (continued) unrealistic to expect either members of 
the judiciary or state officials to be well versed in 
the rigors of experimental or statistical technique. 
But this m~~rely illustrates that proving broad 
sociological propositions by statistics is a dubious 
business and one that inevitably is in tension with the 
normative philosophy that underlies the Equal 
Protection Clause.-

.. " 

( 
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consti tutional provi sion i., of courle, not binding· 

upon this court.· The court went on to hold that 

-state action- is • necessary predicate to application 

of the Equal Protection Clause of the "laska 
.'. 17 Constltutlon. 

The case closest to the situation under consideration 

here is Murphy v. Harleysville Mutual Insurance Co., 

422 A.2d 1097 (Pa. super. 1980), wherein a class action 

was brought on behalf of three groups that had 

purchased automobile insurance from the defendant: (1) 

all roales; (2) all unmarried persons1 and (3) all 

persons under 30 years of age. The plaintiff alleged 

that the premiums charged constituted a violation of 

the Pennsylvania ERA as to the first group and the 

federal Equal Protection Clause as to the other two 

groups. The Pennsylvania court found no state action 

as to the alleged federal violations. In its 

discussion of the alleged state ERA violation, the 

court quoted extensively from Lincoln v. Mid-Cities Pee 

Wee Football Assoc., 576 S.W.2d 922 (Tex. Ct, App. 

1979), a case involving a 9ir1's attempt to be allowed 

to participate in a private nonprofit corporation's 

all-male youth football league. Both states' ERAs 

prohibit discrimination ·under the law·. Both courts 

held that ·state action or private conduct that is 

17This case was decided prior to Roberts v. U.S. 
Jaycees, 52 L.W. 5076 (1984), where the u.s. Supreme 
Court held that under Minnesota's Human Rights Act, Ms. 
Roberts could not be excluded from membership in the 
organization. The court stated, -Assuring women equal 
access to the goods, privileges, and advantages of a 
place of public accommodation clearly furthers 
compelling state interests.- (emphasis supplied) 

11 



encour age~ by, 

function wi t}l 

discriminatory 

enabled by, or.closely interrelated in 
atate action-IS i. required before 

praciice i& prohibited. 
a 

The courts stated: -Had the amendment been intended to 

proscribe private conduct, we believe this proscription 

could and would have been clearly expressed to apply to 

all discriminatic:m, public and private. _19 F. llowing 

Murphy, the Pennsylvania Insurance Commissioner used 

the ERA as an aid in interpreting his powers and duties 

under the Rate }~ct .. 0 P.L. SSl181-1199, to disapprove 

the use of sex as a classification basis for automobile 

insurance rate differentials. The Commissior" .. ;::· s 

decision was upheld in Hartford Accident and Indemnitl' 

Co. v. Insurance Commissioner of Pennsl'lvania, 442 A.2d 

382 (Pa. Comwlth. 1982), where the court held that the 
Commissioner did not exceed his statutory authority. 
The Commissioner' s action was recently upheld by the 

Pen~ylvania Supreme Court. 20 

In light of these cases, it appears that if the Montana 

Suprene Court could be persuaded to follow the 
rationale regarding private discrimination referred to 
in the Texas l!md Pennsylvania decisions, the use of 

gender as a classification factor in setting insurance 
rates could be held unconstitutional if Chapter 531, 

21 Laws of 1983, were repealed. However, so long as the 

1BMurphy at 1103. 

19Ibid • 

20Hartford Accident' 
Commissioner, Doc et No. 
1984) • 

Insurance 
Sup. Ct. 

21This s.~ems unlikely in light of the recently 
decided In th1e Hatter of C.H., M , 683 P.2d 
'31, 41 St.R~ep. 997, 1005 09'84)," where the court 
stated, -The f'ourteenth Amendment of the United States 

12 

c 
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court appliel tra~itional fe~eral Equal Protection 

analysis to claims of alleged private discrimination, 

there would be no -state action-, and the use of gender 

in setting insurance rates would be permissible if 
Chapter 531, Laws of 1983, were repealed~2 

21 (continued) Constitution and Article II, section 4, 
of the 1972 Montana Constitution guaranty (sic] equal 
protection of the laws to all persons. The equal 
protection provlslons of the federal and state 
constitutions are similar and provide generally 
equivalent but independent protections.- Citing Emery 
v. St., 177 M 73, 580 P.2d 445, cert. den., 439 U.S. 
874, 99 S.Ct. 210, 58 L.Ed.2d 187 (1978). The court 
goes on to explain when it applies the various tests to 
the type of classification involved. 

22see Note 20, but the court could address a 
gender classification under Article II, section 4, in 
the recently argued case of Hi ller-Wohl Co., Inc. v. 
Commissioner of Labor and Industry, No. 84-172. 

GP1EE/hm/Gender-Based Insurance 

13 
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History: En. 64-313 by Sec. 11, Ch. 524, L. 1975; R.C.M. 1947,64-313. 

49-2-204. Commission to adopt rules. The commission shall adopt 
procedural and substantive rules necessary to implement this chapter. 
Rulemaking procedures shall comply with the requirements of the Montana 
Administrative Procedure Act. 

History: En. 64-315 by Sec. 13, Ch. 524, L. 1975; R.C.M. 1947,64-315. 

Cross-References 
Montana Administrative Procedure Act, 

Title 2, ch. 4. 

Part 3 
Prohibited Discriminatory Practices 

Part Cross-Ref'~rences 
Price discrimination, Title 30, ch. 14, part 

9. 
Unfair discrimination prohibited -- life 

insurance, annuities, and disability insurance, 
33-18-206. 

No discrimination based on evaluation or 
treatment relating to mental illness, 
53-21-189. 

49-2-301. Retaliation prohibited. It is an unlawful discriminatory 
practice for a person, educational institution, financial instit ':ion, or 
governmental entity or agency to discharge, expel, blacklist, or otherwise 
discriminate against an individual because he has opposed any practices 
forbidden under this chapter or because he has filed a complaint, testified, 
assisted, or participateci :.;1 any manner in an investigation or proceeding 
under this chapter. 

History: Ap.p. Sec. 2, Ch. 283, L. 1974; umd. Sec. 2, Ch. 121, L. 1975; umd. Sec. 3, Ch. 
524, L. 1975; urnd. Sec. 7, Ch. 38, L. 1977; Sec. 64-306, RC.M. 1947; Ap.p. Sec. 9, Ch. 283, 
L. 1974; umd. Sec. 10, Ch. 524, L. 1975; Sec. 64-312, R.C.Y[. 1947; RC.M. 1947,64-306(9), 
64-312(2); amd. Sec. 4, Ch. 177, L. 1979. 

49-2-302. Aiding, coercing, or attempting. It is unlawful for a person, 
educational institution, financial institution, or governmental entity or agen
cy to aid, abet, incite, compel, or coerce the doing of an act forbidden under 
this chapter or to attempt to do so. 

History: En. 64-312 by Sec. 9, Ch. 283, L. 1974; umd. Sec. 10, Ch. 524, L. 1975; RC.Y[. 
1947,64-312(1); umd. Sec. 5, Ch. 177. L. 1979. 

Cross-References Inchoate offe:1ses, Title 45, ch. 4. 
When accountability exists, 45-2-302. 

49-2-303. Discrimination in employment. (1) It is an unlawful dis
criminatory practice for: 

(a) an employer to refuse employment to a person, to bar a person from 
employment, or to discriminate against a person in compensation r' :n a term, 
condition, or privilege of employment because of race, creed, religion, color, or 
national origin or because of age, physical or mental disability, marital status, 
or sex when the reasonable demands of the position do not require an age, 
physical or mental disability, marital status, or sex distinction; 

(b) a labor organization or joint labor management committee controlling 
apprenticeship to exclude or expel any person from its membership or from 
an apprentieeship or training program or to discriminate in any way against 
a member of or an applicant t.o the labor organization or an employer or 
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employee because of race, creed, religion, color, or national origin or because 
of age, physical or mental disability, marital status, or sex when the 
reasonable demands of the program do not require an age, physical or mental 
disability, marital status, or sex distinction; 

(c) an employer or employment agency to print or circulate or cause to be 
printed or circulated a statement, advertisement, or publication or to use an 
employment application that expresses, directly or indirectly, a limitation, 
specification, or discrimination as to sex, marital status, age, physical or 
mental disability, race, creed, religion, color, or national origin or an intent 
to make the limitation, unless based upon a bona fide occupational gualifica
tionj 

(d) an employment agency to fail or refuse to refer for employment, to 
classify, or otherwise to discriminate against any individual because of sex, 
marital status, age, physical or mental disability, race, creed, religion, color, 
or national origin, unless based u on a bona fide occu ational qualification. 

(2) The exceptions permitted in su section 
tional qualifications must be strictly construed. 

(3) Compliance with 2-2-302 and 2-2-303, which prohibit nepotism in 
public agencies, may not be construed as a violation of this section. 

(4) The application of a hiring preference as provided for in 2-18-111 and 
18-1-11 0 may not be construed to be a violation of this section. 

(5) It is not a violation of the prohibition against marital status dis
crimination in this section for an employer or labor organization to provide 
greater or additional contributions to a bona fide group insurance plan for 
employees with dependents than to those employees without dependents or 
with fewer dependents. 

History: En. 64-306 by Sec. 2, Ch. 283, L 1974; amd. Sec. 2, Ch. 121, L. 1975; amd. 
Sec. 3, Ch. 524, L. 1975; amd. Sec. 7, Ch. 38, L 1977; R.C.M. 1947,64-306(1), (2); amd. Sec. 
1, Ch. 279, L 1983; amd. Sec. 1, Ch. 342, L 1985; amd. Sec. 3, Ch. 506, L 1991; amd. Sec. 
3, Ch. 13, L. 1993; amd. Sec. 3, Ch. 407, L 1993. 
Compiler's Comments 

1993 Amendments: Chapter 13 inserted 
(5) to clarify that providing greater or addition· 
al contributions to a bona fide group insurance 
plan for employees with dependents does not 
constitute discrimination based on marital 
status; and made minor changes in style. 
Amendment effective February I, 1993. 

Chapter 407 throughout section sub
stituted "disability" for "handicap"; and made 
minor changes in style. 
Cross-References 

Work·study program. 20·25·707. 

Equal pay for women for equivalent ser· 
vice, 39-3·104. 

Exclusion of handicapped from minimum 
wage and overtime compensation laws, 
39·3·406. 

Women in employment, Title 39, ch. i. 
Exemption from association with labor or· 

ganization on religious grounds, 39·31·204. 
Right to refuse to participate in steriliza

tion, Title 50, ch. 5, part 5. 
Right to refuse to participate in abortion, 

50-20·111. 

49-2-304. Discrimination in public accommodations. (1) Except 
.when the djstinction is based on reasonable grounds, it is an unlawful 
discriminatory practice for the owner, lessee, manager, agent, or employee of 
a public accommodation: 

(a) to refuse, withhold from, or deny to a person any of its services, goods, 
facilities, advantages, or privileges because of sex, marital status, race, age, 
physical or mental disability, creed, religion, color, or national origin; 
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(b) to publish, circulate, issue, display, post, or mail a written or printed 
, communication, notice, or advertisement which states or implies that any of 
the services, goods, facilities, advantages, or privileges of the public accom· 
modation will be refused, withheld from, or denied to a person of a certain 
race, creed, religion, sex, marital status, age, physical or mental dis;:bility, 
color, or national origin. 

(2) Except wh2n the distinction is based on reasonable rounds, it is an 
unlawful discriminatory practice for a licensee un er it e 1 ,c apter 4, to 
exclude from its membership or from its ser-Jices, goods, facilities, advanbges, 
privileges, or accommodations any individual on the grounds of race, coior, 
religion, creed, sex, marital status, age, physical or mental disability, or 
national origin. This subsection does not apply to any lodge of a recognized 
national fraternal organization. 

(3) Nothing in this section prohibits public accommodations from giving 
or providing special benefits, incentives, discounts, or promotions for the 
benefit of individuals based on age. 

History: En. 64-306 by Sec. 2, Ch. 283, 1.. 1974; Ilmd. Sec. 2, Ch. 121, L. 1975; Ilmd. 
Sec. 3, Ch. 524, L. 1975; amd. Sec. 7, Ch. 38, L. 1977; R.C.M. 1947,64-306(3); amd. Sec. 1, 
Ch. 3, L. 1989; amd. Sec. 2, Ch. 543, L. 1989; Ilmd. Sec. 1, Ch. 454, L. 1991; Ilmd. Sec. 4, Ch. 
407, L. 1993. 
Compiler's Comments 

1993 Amendment: Chapter 407 
throughout section substituted "disability" for 
"handicap'. 

Cross·References 
Health care facilities, 50·5·105. 

Fur:".ishing of medical assistance, 
53·6·105. 

Opportunity for religious observance in 
facilities for developmentally disabled, 
53·20·142. 

Opportunity for religious observance in 
mental health facilities, 53-21·142. 

4.;-2-305. Discrimination in housing - exemptions. (1) It is an 
unlawful discriminatory practice for the owner, lessee, or manager having the 
right to sell, lease, or rent a housing accommodation or improved or 
unimproved property or for any other person: 

(a) to refuse to sell, lease, or rent the housing accommodation or property 
to .1 person because of sex, marital status, ra("~, creed, religion, color, age, 
familial status, physical or mental disability, or national origin; 

(b) to discriminate against a person because of sex, marital status, race, 
creed, religion, age, familial status, physical or mental disability, color, or 
national origin in a term, condition, or privilege relating to the use, sale, lease, 
or rental of the housing accommodation or property; 

(c) to make an inquiry of the sex, narital status, race, creed, religion, age, 
familial status, physical 0r men::al disability, color, or national origin of a 
person seeking to buy, lease, or rent a housing accommodation or property for 
the purpose of discriminating on the basis of sex, marital status, rL.,~e, creed, 
religion, age, familial stcltus, physical or mental disability, color, or national 
origin; 

(d) to refuse to negotiate for a sale or to otherwise make unavailable or 
deny a housing accommodation or property because of sex, marital status, 
race, creed, religion, age, familial status, physical or mental disability, color, 
or national origin; 

(e) to represent to a person that a housing accommodation or property is 
not available for inspection, sale, or rental because of that person's sex, 
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marital status, race, creed, religion, age, familial status, physical or mental 
, disability, color, or national origin when the housing accommodation or 

property is in fact available; or 
(D for profit, to induce or attempt to induce a person to sell or rent a 

housing accommodation or property by representations regarding the entry 
or prospective entry into the neighborhood of a person or persons of a 
particular sex, marital status, race, creed, religion, age, familial status, 
physical or mental disability, color, or national origin. 

(2) The rental of sleeping rooms in a private residence designed for 
single-family occupancy in which the owner also resides is excluded from the 
provisions of subsection (1), provided that the owner rents no more than three 
sleeping rooms within the residence. 

(3) It is an unlawful discriminatory practice to make, print, or publish or 
cause to be made, printed, or published any notice, statement, or advertise
ment that indicates any preference, limitation, or discrimination that is 
prohibited by subsection (1) or any intention to make or have a prohibited 
preference, limitation, or discrimination. 

(4) It is an unlawful discriminatory practice for a person to discriminate 
because of a physical or mental disability of a buyer, lessee, or renter; a person 
residing in or intending to reside in or on the housing accommodation or 
property after it is sold, leased, rented, or made available; or any person 
associated with that buyer, lessee, or renter: 

(a) in the sale, rental, or availability of the housing accommodation or 
property; 

(b) in the terms, conditions, or privileges of a sale or rental of the housing 
accommodation or property; or 

(c) in the provision of services or facilities in connection with the housing 
accommodation or property. 

(5) For purposes of subsections (1) and (4), discrimination because of 
physical or mental disability includes: 

(a) refusal to permit, at the expense of the person with a disability, 
reasonable modifications of existing premises occupied or to be occupied by 
the person with a disability if the modifications may be necessary to allow the 
person full enjoyment of the premises, except that in the case of a lease or 
rental, the landlord may, where it is reasonable to do so, condition permission 
for a modification on the lessor's or renter's agreement to restore the interior 
of the premises to the condition that existed before the modification, except 
for reasonable wear and tear; 

(b) refusal to make reasonable accommodations in rules, policies, prac
tices, or services when the accommodations may be necessary to allow the 
person equal opportunity to use and enjoy a housing accommodation or 
property; or 

(c) (i) except as provided in subsection (5)(c)(ii), in connection with the 
design and construction of a covered multifamily housing accommodation, a 
failure to design and construct the housing accommodation in a manner that: 

(A) provides at least one accessible building entrance on an accessible 
route; 
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(B) makes the public use and common use portions of the housing accom
modation readily accessible to and usable by a person with a disability; 

(C) provides that all doors designed to allow passage into and within all 
premises within the housing accommodation are sufficiently wide to allow 
passage by a person with a disability who uses ~i wheelchair; and 

(D) ensures that all premises within the hc'.~oing accommodation contain 
the following features of adaptive design: 

(1) an accessible route into and through the :lOusing accomr. dation; 
(II) light switches, electrical outlets, thermostats, and other t:. .vironmen

tal controls in accessible locations; 
(III) reinforcements in bathroom walls to allow later installation of grab 

bars; and 
(IV) usable kitchens and bathrooms that allow an individual who uses a 

wheelchair to maneuver about the space; 
(ii) a covered multifamily housing accommodation that does not have at 

least one building entrance on an accessible route because it is impractical to 
do so due to the terrain or unusual characteristics of the site is not required 
to comply with the requirements of subsection (5)(c)(i). 

(6) For purposes of subsection (5), the term "covered multifamily housing 
accom:"lodation" means: 

(a) a building consisting of four or more dwelling units if the ~uilding has 
one or more elevators; and 

(b) ground floor units in a building consisting of four or more dwelling 
units. 

(7) (a) It is an unlawful discriminatory practice for any person or other 
entity whose business includes engaging in residential real estate-related 
transactions to discriminate because of sex, mac-ital status, race, creed, 
religion, age, familial status, physical or mental disability, color, or nahonal 
origin against a person in making available a transaction or in the terms or 
conditions of a transaction. 

(b) For purposes of this subsection (7), the term "residential real estate
related transaction" means any of the following: 

(i) the making or purchasing of loans or providing other financial assis
tance: 

(A) for purchasing, constructing, improving, repairing, or maintaining a 
housing accommodation or property; or 

(B) secured by residential real estate; or 
(ii) the selling, brokering, or appraising of ridential real property. 
(8) It is an unlawful discriminatory practice to deny a person access to or 

membership or participation in a multiple-listing service; real estate brokers' 
organization; or other service, organization, or facility relating to t. '" business 
of selling, leasing, or renting housing accommodations or pro~,erty or to 
discriminate against the person in the terms or conditions of access, member
ship, or participation because of sex, marital status, race, creed, religion, age, 
familial status, physical or mental disability, color, or national origin. 

(9) It is an unlawful discriminatory practice to coerce, .ntimidate, 
threaten, or interfere with a person in the exercise or enjoyment of or because 
of the person having exercised or enjoyed or having aided or encouraged any 
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other person in the exercise or enjoyment of a right granted or protected by 
this section_ 

(10) The prohibitions of this section against discrimination because of age 
and familial status do not extend to housing for older persons. "Housing for 
older persons" means housing: 

(a) provided under any state or federal program specifically designed and 
operated to assist elderly persons; 

(b) intended for, and solely occupied by, persons 62 years of age or older; 
or 

(c) intended and operated for occupancy by at least one person 55 years 
of age or older per unit in accordance with the provisions of 42 U.S.C. 
3607(b)(2)(C) and (3) and 24 C.F.R. 100.304, as those sections read on October 
1,1989. 

(11) The prohibitions of subsection (1) against discrimination because of 
age and familial status do not extend to rooms or units in dwellings containing 
living quarters occupied or intended to be occupied by no more than two 
families living independently of each other, if the owner actually maintains 
and occupies one of the living quarters as the owner's residence. 

(12) For purposes of this section, "familial status" means having a child 
'or children who live or will live with a person. A distinction based on familial 
status includes one that is based on the age of a child or children who live or 
will live with a person. 

History: En. 64-306 by Sec. 2, Ch. 283, L 1974; omd. Sec. 2, Ch. 121, L. 1975; omd. 
Sec. 3, Ch. 524, L. 1975; omd. Sec. 7, Ch. 38, L 1977; R.C.:"'!. 1947,64-306(4); omd. Sec. 6, 
Ch. 177, L. 1979; omd. Sec. 1, Ch. 335, L 1981; omd. Sec. 1, Ch. 503, L. 1989; omd. Sec. 1, 
Ch. 328, L 1991; omd. Sec. 2, Ch. 454, L 1991; omd. Sec. 1, Ch. 801, L 1991; omd. Sec. 5, 
Ch. 407, L 1993. 
Compiler's Comments 

1993 Amendment: Chapter 407 
throughout section substituted "disability" for 
"handicap" and references to a person with a 
disability for references to a handicapped per-

son; in (l)(c), (7)(a), and (8) inserted "marital 
status"; and made minor changes in style. 
Cross-References 

Urban renewal, 7-15-4207. 

49-2-306. Discrimination in financing and credit transactions. (1) 
It is an unlawful discriminatory practice for a financial institution, upon 
receiving an application for financial assistance, to permit an official or 
employee, during the execution of that person's duties, to discriminate against 
the applicant because of sex, marital status, race, creed, religion, age, physical 
or mental disability, color, or national origin in a term, condition, or privilege 
relating to the obtainment or use of the institution's financial assistance, 
unless based on reasonable grounds. 

(2) It is an unlawful discriminatory practice for a creditor to discriminate 
on the basis of race, color, religion, creed, national origin, age, mental or 
physical disability, sex, or marital status against any person in any credit 
transaction that is subject to the jurisdiction of any state or federal court of 
record. 

History: En. 64-306 by Sec. 2, Ch. 283, L 1974; omd. Sec. 2, Ch. 121, L. 1975; omd. 
Sec. 3, Ch. 524, L.I975; omd. Sec. 7, Ch. 38, L. 1977; R.C.:\1. 1947,64-306(5), (8); omd. Sec. 
6, Ch. 407, L 1993. 
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Compiler's Comments 

ILLEGAL DISCRIMINATION 49·2·308 

No discrimination by certain insurers, 
33·18·210. 

.. 
1993 Amendment: Chapter 407 

throughout section substituted "disability" for 
"handicap"; and made minor changes in style. 

Cross-Ftcferences 

Medical and health insurance - continua· III 
tion of coverage for handicapped child, 
33.22·304,33·22.506,33·30.1003,33·30·1004. 

State District Court jurisdiction, Title 3, 
ch. 5, part 3. 

Municipal Court jurisdiction, 3·6·103. 
Power to contract, Title 28. ch. 2. part 2. 

Minors' power to contract, Title 41, ch. 1, 
part 3. 

49-2-307. Discrimination in education. It is an unlawful dis
criminatory practice for an educational institution: 

(1) to exclude, expel, limit, or otherwise discriminate against an in
dividual seeking admission as a student or an individual enrolled as a student 

iii 

.. 
in the terms, conditions, or privileges of the institution because of race, creed, .. 
religion, sex, marital status, color, age, r hysical disability, or national origin 
or because of mental disability, unless based on reasonable grounds; 

(2) to make or use a written or oral inquiry or form of application for 
admission that elicits or attempts to elicit information or to make or keep a .. 
record concerning the race, color, sex, marital status, age, creed, religion, 
physical or mental disability, or national origin of an applicant for admission, 
except as permitted by regulations of the commission; 

(3) to print, publish, or cause to be printed or published a catalog or other
notice or advertisement indicating a limitation, specification, or discrimina
tion based on the race, color, creed, religion, age, physical or mental disability, 
sex, marital status, or national origin of an applicant for admission; or .. 

(4) to announce or follow a policy of denial or limitation of educational 
opportunities of a group or its members, through a quota or otherwise, because 
of race, color, sex, marital status, age, creed, religion, physical or mental 
disability, or national origin. • 

History: En. 64-306 by Sec. 2, Ch. 283, L. 1974; amd. Sec .. 2, Ch. 121, L. 1975; umd. 
Sec. a, Ch. 524, L. 1975; amd. Sec. 7, Ch • .'38, L. 1977; RC.:vr. 1947,64-306(7); amd. Sec. 7. 
Ch. 407, L. 1993. 
Compiler's Comments 

1993 Amendment: Chapter 407 
throughout section substituted "disability" for 
"handicap". 

Cross-References 
Aid prohibited to sectarian schools, Art. X, 

sec. E;. :\1ont. Const. 

Nondiscrimination in edu<:ation, Art. x.. 
sec. 7, :vtont. Const. 

Exemption from immunization require. 
ments on religious grounds. 20·5·405. .. 

49-2-308. Discrimination by the state. (1) It is an unlawful di~ 
criminatory practice for the state or any of its political subdivisions: IIiiI 

(a) to refuse, withhold from, or deny to a person any local, state, or federal 
funds, services, goods, facilities, advantages, or privileges because of racr-. 
creed, religion, sex, marital status, color, age, physical or mental disabilit, 
or national origin, unless based on reasonable grounds; '1Ii 

(b) to publish, circulate, issue, display, post, or mail a written or printed 
communication, notice, or advertisement which states or implies that ar' 
local, state, or federal funds, services, goods, facilities, advantages, .. 
privileges of the office or agency will be refused, withheld from, or denied to 
a person of a certain race, creed, religion, sex, marital status, color, age, 
physical or mental disability, or national origin or that the patronage of .. 
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person of a particular race, creed, religion, sex, mnrital status, color, age, or 
national origin or possessing a physical or mental disability is unwelcome or 
not desired or solicited, unless based on rea~onable grounds; 

(c) to refuse employment to a person, to bar a person from employment, 
or to discriminate against a person in compensation or in a term, condition, 
or privilege of employment because of that person's political beliefs. However, 
this prohibition does not apply to policymaking positions on the immediate 
staff of an elected officer of the executive branch provided for in Article VI, 
section 1, of the Montana constitution, to the appointment by the governor of 
a director of a principal department provided for in Article VI, section 7, of 
the Montana constitution, or to the immediate staff of the majority and 
minority leadership of the Montana legislature. 

(2) This section does not prevent the nonarbitrary considerntion in adop
tion proceedings of relevant information concerning the factors listed in 
subsection (1). 

History: En. 64-306 by Sec. 2, Ch. 283, L. 1974; amd. Sec. 2, Ch. 121, L. 1975; amd. 
Sec. 3, Ch. 524, L. 1975; amd. Sec. 7, Ch. 38, L. 1977; R.C.:vr. 1947,64-306(6); amd. Sec. 3, 
Ch. 682, L. 1991; amd. Sec. 8, Ch. 407, L. 1993. 
Compiler's Comments 

1993 Amendment: Chapter 407 
throughout section substituted "disability" for 
"handicap"; and made minor changes in style. 

Cross-References 
Special consideration for military person

nel and veterans, Art. II, sec. 35, Mont. Const. 
Aid prohibited to sectarian schools, Art. X, 

sec. 6, :\1ont. Const. 
Executive branch officers and agencies, 

Title 2, ch. 15. 
Classified service employees - municipal 

commission·manager government, 7·3·4415. 
Sex discrimination - records of military 

discharges, 7-4·2614. 
Urban renewal, 7·15·4207. 
Employment by county Board of Park 

Commissioners, 7·16·2326. 
Use of hospital district facilities, 

7·34·2123. 
Veterans' benefits, Title 10, ch. 2, part 3. 
Sheltered workshops - public contracts to 

purchase, Title 18, ch. 5. part 1. 
Special education supervisor, 20·3·103. 
Exemption from school immunization reo 

quirements on religious grounds. 20·5·405. 
Special education for exceptional children, 

Title 20, ch. 7, part 4. 
Surrogate parent to represent interests of 

handicapped student, 20· 7 ·461 through 
20·7·463. 

Educational programs for gifted children, 
Title 20, ch. 7, part 9. 

State School for the Deaf and Blind, Title 
20, ch. 8. 

Work·study program, 20·25· 707. 
Library services for the handicapped, 

22·1·103. 
Religious beliefs of witness not relevant to 

credibility, Rule 610, :\1.R.Ev. (see Title 26. ch. 
10). 

Marital status irrelevant to parent·child 
relationship, 40·6·103. 

Adoption policy - best interest of child 
standard - factors to be considered, 40·8-114. 

Right to refuse to participate in steriliza· 
tion, Title 50, ch. 5, part 5. 

Exemption from prenatal blood tests on 
religious grounds, 50·19·109. 

Right to refuse to participate in abortion, 
50·20·111. 

Furnishing of medical assistance, 
53·6·105. 

Community programs and homes for the 
physically disabled, Title 53, ch. 19, part I. 

Community· based services for develop. 
mentally disabled, 53·20·212. 

Community mental health centers, 
53·21·206. 

Ineligibility of handicapped for driver's 
license, 61·5·105. 

Homestead exemption, Title -:-0, ch. 32, 
part 2. 

Surviving spouse exempt from inheritance 
tax, 72·16·313. 

Exceptions to fishing and hunting license 
requirements and regulations, Title 87, ch. 2, 
part 8. 

49-2-309. Discrimination in insurance and retirement plans. (1) It 
is an unlawful discriminatory practice for a financial inshtution or person to 
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discriminate solely on the basis of sex or marital status in the issuance or 
operation of any type of insurance policy, plan, or coverage or in any pension .. 
or retirement plan, program, or coverage, including discrimination in regard 
to rates or premiums and payments or benefits. . 

(~~) This section does not apply to any insurance pol y, plan, or coverage 
or to any pension or retirement plan, program, or coverage in effect prior to .. 
October 1, 1985_ 

(8) It is not a violation of the prohibition against marital status dis
crimination in this section for an employer to provide greater or additional .. 
contributions to a bona fide group insurance plan for employees with depend
ents than to those employees without dependents or with fewer dependents. 

History: En. Secs. 1,3, Ch. 531, L 1983; amd. Sec. 4, Ch. 13, L. 199a. 
Compiler'S Comments 

1993 Amendment: Chapter 13 inserted (3) 
to clarify that providing greater or additional 
contributions to a bona fide group insurc"ce 
plan for employees with dependents does not 
constitute discrimination based on marital 

status; and made minor changes in style .• 
Amendment effective February 1, 1993. 
Cross-References 

Insurance forms - discriminatory 
provisions as grounds for disapproval, .. 
33-1-502. 

4,9-2-310. Maternity leave - unlawful acts of employers. It shall be 
unlawful for an employer or his agent to: 

(1) term' ate a woman's em~~ I"1 ent because of her pregnancy; 
(~) refuse to grant to the emplo. .~ a reasonaLle leave of absence for such 

pregnancy; 

.. 
(3) deny to the employee who is disabled as a result of pregnancy any. 

compensation to which she is entitled as a result of the accumulation of 
disability or leave benefits accrued pursuant to plans maintain,:d ~y her 
employer, provided that the employer may require disability as a result of 
pregnancy to be verified by medical certification that the employee is not able
to perform her employment duties; or 

(4) require that an employee take a mandatory maternity leave for an 
unreasonable length of time. _ 

History: En. 41-2602 by Sec. 2, Ch. 320, L 1975; RC.M. 1947,41-2602(1); amd. Sec. I, 
Ch. 285, L 1983; MCA 1981, 39-7-203; redes. 49-2-310 by Sec. 2, Ch. 285, L. 1983. 

49-2-311. Reinstatement to job following pregnancy-related leave 
of absence. Upon signifying her intent to return at the end of her leave of
absence, such employee shall be reinstated to her original job or to an 
equivalent position with equivalent pay and accumuIG".ed seniority, retire· 
ment, fringe ber.~fits, and other service credits unless, in Lhe case of a privat~ 
employer, the employer's circumstances have so changed as to make it 
impossible or unreasonable to do so. 

History: En. 41-2602 by Sec. 2, Ch. 320, L 1975; RC.:\l. 1947,41-2602(2); :\lCA 1981 
39-7-204; redes. 49-2-311 by Sec. 2, Ch. 285, L 1983. .. 

Part 4 
Exceptions to Prohibitions 

49-2401. Repealed. Sec. 11, Ch. 801, L. 1991. 
History: En. 64-306.1 by Sec. 4, Ch. 524, L. 1975; amd. Sec. I, Ch. 27, L. 1977; RC.M 

.. 
1947, 64-306.1(1}; amd. Sec. 7, Ch.177, L 1979. .. 
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49-2-402. "Reasonable" to be strictly construed. Any grounds urged 
as a "reasonable" basis for an exemption under any section of this chapter 
shall be strictly construed. 

History: En. 64·306 by Sec. 2, Ch. 283, L. 1974; amd. Sec. 2, Ch. 121, L. 1975; amd. 
Sec. 3, Ch. 524, L. 1975; amd. Sec. 7, Ch. 38, L. 1977; R.C.M. 1947,64·306(10). 

49-2-403. Specific limits on justification. (1) Except as permitted in 
49·2-303(3) through (5) and 49·3·201(5), sex, marital status, age, physical or 
mental disability, race, creed, religion, color, or national origin may not 
comprise justification for discrimination except for the legally demonstrable 
purpose of correcting a previous discriminatory practice. 

(2) Age or mental disability may represent a legitimate discriminatory 
criterion in credit transactions only as it relates to a person's capacity to make 
or be bound by contracts or other obligations. 

History: En. 64·307 by Sec. 3, Ch. 283, L. 1974; amd. Sec. 3, Ch. 121, L. 1975; amd. 
Sec. 5, Ch. 524, L. 1975; amd. Sec. 8, Ch. 38, L. 1977; R.C.M. 1947,64·307(1), (2); amd. Sec. 
2, Ch. 342, L 1985; amd. Sec. 4, Ch. 506, L. 1991; amd. Sec. 5, Ch. 13, L. 1993; umd. Sec. 9, 
Ch. 407, L. 1993. 
Compiler's Comments 

1993 Amendments: Chapter 13 near 
beginning revised subsection reference to in
clude 49-2-303(5). Amendment effective 
February 1, 1993. 

Chapter 407 throughout section sub
stituted "disability" for "handicap". 

Cross·References 
Power to contract, Title 28, ch. 2, part 2. 
Minors' power to contract, Title 41, ch. 1, 

part 3. 

49-2-404. Distinctions permitted for modesty or privacy. Separate 
lavatory, bathing, or dressing facilities based on the distinction of sex may be 
maintained for the purpose of modesty or privacy. 

History: En. 64·307 by Sec. 3, Ch. 283, L. 1974; amd. Sec. 3, Ch. 121, L. 1975; amd. 
Sec. 5, Ch. 524, L. 1975; amd. Sec. 8, Ch. 38, L. 1977; R.C.M. 1947,64·307(3). 

Cross· References 
Right of privacy, Art. II, sec. 10, :l,1ont. 

Canst. 

49-2-405. Veterans' and handicapped persons' employment 
preference. The application of an employment preference as provided for in 
Title 39, chapter 29 or 30, and 10·2·402 by a public employer as defined in 
39·29·101 and 39-30·103 may not be construed to constitute a violation of this 
chapter. 

History: En. Sec. 12, Ch. 1, Sp. L. 1983; amd. Sec. 15, Ch. 646, L. 1989. 

Part 5 

Enforcement by Commission 

49-2-501. Filing complaints. (1) A complaint may be filed by or on 
behalf of any person claiming to be aggrieved by any discriminatory practice 
prohibited by this chapter. The complaint must be in the form of a written, 
verified complaint stating the name and address of the person, educational 
institution, financial institution, or governmental entity or agency alleged to 
have engaged in the discriminatory practice and the particulars of the alleged 
discriminatory practice. The commission staff may file a complaint in like 
manner when a discriminatory practice comes to its attention. 
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(2) (a) Except as provided in 49-2-510 and subsection (2)(b) of this section, 
a complaint under this chapter must be filed with the commission within 180 
days after the alleged unlawful discriminatory practice occurred or was 
discovered_ 

(b) If the complainant has initiated efforts to resolve the dispute under
lying the complaint by filing a grievance in accordance with any grievance 
procedure established by a collective bargaining agreement, contract, or 
written rule or policy, the complair t may be filed within 180 days after the 
conclusion of the grievance proced~re if the grievance procedure concludes 
within 120 days a'"'-~er the alleged unlawful discriminatory practice occurred 
or was discovered. If the grievance procedure does not conclude within 120 
days, the complaint must be filed within 300 days after the alleged unlawful 
discriminatory practice occurred or was discovered. 

(c) Any complaint not filed within the times set forth herein may not be 
considered by the commission. 

HistoJry: En. 64-308 by Sec. 5, Ch. 283, L. 1974; amd. Sec. 6, Ch. 524, L. 1975; R.C.:vI. 
1947, 64-~~08(1); amd. Sec. 8, Ch. 177, L. 1979; amd. Sec. 1, Ch. 415, L. 1987; amd. Sec. 3, 
Ch. 801, L. 1991. 

49-2-·502. Notification of and action by commission. The staff shall 
notify the commission in writing of all complaints filed with the commission. 
The commission shall meet a minimum of four times a year to hear and}d 
upon all complaints filed. 

History: En. 64-308 by Sec. 5, Ch. 283, L. 1974; amd. Sec. 6, Ch. 524, L. 1975; R.c.~1. 
1947, 64-308(part). 

49-2 .. 503. Temporary relief by court order. At any time after a com
plaint is filed under this chapter, a district court may, upon the application 
of the commission or the complainant, enter a preliminary injunction against 
a respondent in the case. The procedure for granting the order is as provided 
by statute for preliminary injunctions in civil actions. 

History: En. 64-308 by See. 5, Ch. 283, L. 1974; amd. Sec. 6, Ch. 524, L. 1975; R.C.M. 
1947, 64-308(3); amd. Sec. 4, Ch. 801, L ' 991. 

C ross-RI~f erences 
Injunctions, Title 27, ch. 19. 

49-2:-504. Informal settlement. The commission staff shall informally 
investigate the matters set out in a filed complaint promptly and impartially. 
If the staff determines that the allegations are supported by substantial 
Evidence, it shall immediately try ::0 eliminate the discriminatory practice by 
c:,nference, conciliation, and persuasion. 

History: En. 64-308 by Sec. 5, Ch. 283, L. 1974; amd. Sec. 6, Ch. 524, L. 1975; R.C.M. 
1947,64··308(4). 

49-~~-505. Contested case hearing. (1) If the informal efforts to 
eliminate the alleged discrimination are unsuccessful, the staff shall inform 
the commission of the failure and the commission shall cause written notice 
to be served, together with a copy of the complaint, requiring the person, 
educational institution, financial institution, or governmental entity or agen
cy charged in the complaint to answer the allegations of the complaint at a 
hearing before the commission. 

(2) The hearing must be held by the commission in the county where the 
unlawful conduct is alleged to have occurred unless the person, institution, 
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COllnterpoint Non-Gender Insurance: A Perspective 
Edward J. Zimmerman* 

Abstract 

Since 1978, a variety of legal issues have emerged regarding non-gender 
insurance. The author traces these developments, particularly in the an
nuity, life, and accident and health insurance lines of the business. He 
examines in detail the experience in Montana which requires non-gender 
insurance for all lines and concludes that public policy decisions on this 
important subject seem to be shifting to administrative arenas, rather than 
remaining with elected \cgislative bodies. 

"The evidence is clear and conclusive-statui",), implementation of oon
gender insurance in 1985 bas significantly increased the cost of insurance 
for many women." 

-Ted Schwinden, governor 
State of Montana 

April 9, 1987 

The year 1988 marks the 10th anniversary of the landmark Supreme 
Court decision in Los Angeles Dep't of Water and Power v. Manhart l in 
which the Court held that Title VII of the Civil Rjghts Act of 19642 
prohibits employers from requiring females to contribute higher periodic 
contributions than males to a defined benefit pension plan in order to 
assure equal benefits upon retirement. This decision was the opening 
salvo in a decade-long debate over the use of gender by insurers and 
employers to determine the level of rights or benefits for insurance prod
ucts or employee benefit plans. 

The discussion which follows addresses the nature of the debate, the 
recent history of this debate, the experience in the one jurisdiction which 

• A.B., Willenbclj University; J.D., Indiana University. The author is Senior Associate 
General Counsel of the American Council of Life Insurance. 

I. <435 U.S. 702 (1978). 
2. Civil Rishts Act. 42 Usc" § 2000e (West 1981). 
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has completely prohibited gender classifications, and a sense of what the 
future will hold. The principal focus is on the life and health insurance 
industry; however, occasional reference to the automobile/liability in
surance area will be necessary for a complete frame of reference. At the 
outset, the reader should be aware that the author is firmly committed 
to the belief that the use of gender in the pricing of insurance or the 
determination of benefits is an appropriate and necessary element of the 
risk classification system used by the insurance industry, and that gender 
classifications provide an economic fairness-and in many cases, advan
tage-for women. 

THE NATURE OF THE DEBATE 

The issue of whether gender is a permissible classifier of risk has been 
presented to villually every forum imaginable. Regardless of the means 
by which the debate has been brought forth, the factual issues are rela
tively consistent. The following discussion reviews the primary conten
tions which have surfaced over the past decade. 

The gravamen of the debate focuses on wheth~r consideration of 
gender in assessing a risk of loss at some future, indeterminate time 
should b~~ prohibited as a matter of public policy. In dealing with this 
public policy issue, the insurance industry must often confront unvar
nished allegat:ons of "discrimination". The most readily apparent ar
gument in thl;; hands of proponents of non-gender insurance is that in
surance companies "discriminate against" women when gender is used 
as a risk classifier. This contention has obvious facial appeal to public 
policy makers, be they legislators or regulators, and the insurance industry 
may therefore be cast in an unfavorable light at the outset. There are, 
however, several factors which must be considered in addressing the 
charge of sexual discrimination. 

When considering whether insurers "discriminate", one is unfortu
nately and quickly thrust into a game of semantics. Do insurers discrim
inate? The answer must, of course, be "Yes." Insurers discriminate be
tween good and bad risks, between smokers and nonsmokers, between 
sky divers and those who pursue less dangerous hobbies, and between 
males and females. 

The critical question is not whether insurers discriminate, but whether they 
discriminate betH/un risks as opposed to discriminating against risks.' The 

3. Set J(jmball. Rt'Vtru Sf X Discrimination: Manhart, 1979 AM. B. FOUND. RES. 

J.,83. 
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debate surrounding non-gender insurance goes to the very core or the risk 
classification system.· 

Clearly, insurers are unable to assess risks on a purely individual basis. 
Simply stated in the life insurance context, it is unknown how long a 
given individual will live. As a result, insurers must 'group individuals 
according to the expected risk they present. Given the need for such 
grouping, the next level of inquiry is the precision with which such groups 
shall be determined. The greater precision with which a group with like 
characteristics can be developed, the greater the likelihood of accurate 
pricing for the individuals who comprise the group. The elimination of 
gender as a risk classifier lessens the homogeneity ofa given group, thereby 
diminishing pricing precision. The issue therefore becomes not one of 
"sex discrimination" but one of "price discrimination."~ Thus, insurers 
continue in the use of gender as a risk classifier in order to obtain precision. 
in the determination of risk and therefore in pricing. 

Once one embarks upon the issue of pricing and distinctions between 
groups of people, one must assess the economic impact upon those groups. 
Specifically, does the use of gender as a risk classifier affect females fa-

, vorably or unfavorably? Typically, a female experiences an economic 
benefit from gender-based pricing: Because of their greater longevity, 
women experience lower life insurance premium rates than do men. Sim
ilarly, young women receive more favorable auto insurance rates because 
of the better risk they present. Alternatively, women, as a group, incur 
greater medical expenses than their male counterparts, and greater lon
gevity creates the need to accumulate more funds for subsequent periodic 
annuity payments over a longer time. 

A recurring argument of the proponents of non-gender insurance is 
that a female's "life-time cost" for gender-based insurance is dramatically 
higher than the cost paid by a male. The differential, higher cost for 
women has been placed in the range of$15, 732 to $20,176.6 The "lifetime 
cost" approach has been discredited due largely to the faulty assumptions 
underlying the calculations. The fatal flaw with this approach is the as
sumption that all women and men purchase not only automobile insur
ance and individual life insurance but also individual major medical 

4. See Bailey, Hutchison & Narlxr, The Regularory Challenge ro Life Insurance 
Classification, 25 DKAKE L. REV. 779 (1976). 

5. Miller, How to Discriminale by St'X: Federal Re;sularion ofrhe Insurance Indusrry 
17 CONN. L REV. 567, 569 (1985). <iring L PHLlPS, THE ECONOMICS OF PRICE DISCRI

MINATION (1983). 
6. Fact Sheer on ,\Ionrana's Non-Gender Insurance Law, Non-Gender Insurance 

Project of the Women's Lobb~'ist Fund, [hereafler "Fact Sheet"} Sept., 1987 lit 3. The 
SIS,732 ti&ure has been frequently ciled by the National Organization for Women before 
state le&islatures (t-C-, in statements before the Montana Iccislature in 1985). . 
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insurance, disability income insurance and an individual nuity. As 
accuratdy observed in the September, 1987, "Fact Sheet on Montana's 
Non-Ge:nder Insurance Law," published by the Women's Lobbyist Fund: 
"It is true that few women would carry all these typ~s of insurance .... '" 

It :., no more true that all women benefit from non-gender insurance 
than that all women benefit from gender-distinct insurance. The lynch pin 
of any assessment of cost impact must be "typicality". What is the normal 
experience of the insurance-buying public? 

Health Insurance 

Plans which provide coverage for the cost of medical care in the private 
sector are generally available in two forms: grou~ plans (primarily as a 
condition of employment) and individual policies. Only individual health 
insurance policies consider gender in determining rates; employer-based 
plans are gender-neutral.' While it is certainly true that individual health 
insurance is most often gender-distinct and women often pay larger pre
miums than men, 90 per cent of all health insurance is obtained through 
the mechanism of gender-neutral group insurance sponsored by employ
ers.9 Thus, the standard of typicality provides that the vast majority of 
persons acquiring health insurance are unaffected by gender distinctions. 

Annuities 

Similarly, more than 80 per cent of all annuities and pensions are obtained' 
throug)l the gender-neutral, employer-based group mechanism. lo With 
individual annuities, the greater projected longevity of women will be 
considered to assure the availability of a pool of mon,;y from which to 
make payments over an uncertain period of time. In the event, however, 
that a survivor option is elected for a spouse under a life annuity, the 
gender of both the male and the female must be considered, and the 
economic impact on the female would be altered dramatically. The stan
dard of typicality may therefore be quite difficult to obtain as to individual 
annuities, but the most typical annuity of all, employer-based, is provided 
on a gender-neutral basis. 

7. Fact Sheet at 3. 
8. As required by Ari:ona Go~·trnjng Commillte ~'. Norris, 463 U.S. 1073 (1983). 
9. Set HEALTH l/>1SUIL'\"'KE AssOCIATO/>l Of AMERICA, SoURCE BooK Of HEALTH 

)/>ISURA/>ICE DAT .... : 1986 UPDATE 6. 
10. Set AMERICA/>I COU/>ICIL Of LIfE l/>1sUILA/>IcE, LIfE INSUILA/>ICE FACT BooK: 

1987 UPDATE 16 and AMERIC. ... N COU/>ICIL Of lifE )/>ISUILA/>ICE, 1987 PENSION FACTS 8-9. 
16. 24-25. 28-29. 
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Disability Income Insurance 

Over 75 per c~nt of all disability income coverage is provided by em
ployers on a gender-neutral basis. I I Funher, in the individual policy mar
ketplace, numerous policies are available for which the insurer has de
tennined that non-gender pricing is appropriate. Typically, disability 
income insurance policies are gender-neutral. 

Life Insurance 

More than one-half of all life insurance is held by individuals, and in 
1986, nearly three-founhs (71. 7 per cent) of the life insurance protection 
purchased was acquired through individual policies.l~ Although a wide 
variety of policies are available (e.g., tenn, whole life, universal Life, var
iable life), the most direct comparison can be made with tenn Life in
surance. Since tenn life does not provide for the accumulation of cash 
values, the premiums paid are directed solely to pure insurance coverage. 

As noted by a survey conducted by the Montana Depanment of 
Insurance ll implementation of the non-gender insurance law in that state 
resulted in an average cost increase for tenn life insurance to 3D-year old 
women of 10 per cent. Policies which provide for the accumulation of 
cash values and pai'ment of dividenc:; require males to pay larger pre
miums which, in tum, lead to higher cash values and dividends. Pro
ponents of non-gender insurance argue that, even given the higher pre
miums paid by males, women receive less value in their policies. I. This 
contention, while facially correct, fails to consider the time value of 
money-a dollar is wonh more today than at a future date. As recognized 
by most state insurance regulators, insurers must take the time value of 
money into account when illustrating projected future policy values. I ~ 
Once this factor is considered, the result is that women receive their 

II. See HEALTH INSURANCE AsSOCIATION Of AMERICA, SoURCE BOOK Of HEALTH 
INSURANCE DATA, 1986-1987 at 14. 

12. See AMERICAN COUNCIL OF LIFE INSlJR>.SCE. LIfE INSURANCE FACT BOOK: 
1987 UPDATE 4. 

13. The "Non-Gender Sun'ey" was conducted by the Monuna Insurance Dc-
panment and presented to the 1987 Legislative in Feb., 1987. 

1·1. Fact Sheet. SI/pra Note 6. 
15. See e.g., Monl. Admin. R. 6.6.205(5) (1980). This Administrative Rule provides 

that: 

A system or presentation which does not recognize the time value of money through 
the use of appropriate interest adjustments shall not be used for comparing the cost 
of two or more life insurance policies. 

The Montana rule was derived from the Life Insurance Dif>Closure Model Regulation adopted 
by the National Association of Insurance Commissioners in 1976 and promulgated by 34 
states. NAIC MODEL LAws, REGULHIONS .>.1'10 GL'IOEll!':£S, 580-1, tllfq. 
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insurance protection at lower COSt.1 6 Thus, the standard of typicality is 
met, anel women are the recipients of a distinct economic advantage. 

Automobile Insurance 

Virtually all automobile insurance is purchased by individuals. In fact, 
35 states and the District of Columbia require registered car owners to 
obtain minimum levels of coverage as a condition to licensing vehicles. 17 
After accounting for mileage driven and all other relevant factors, younger 
male drivers continue to present a significantly greater risk than their 
female counterparts. Therefore. young women pay lower premiums"· 

When the critical factor of typicality is carefully weighed, it is abun
dantly dear that life insurance and automobile insurance are the two 
products which affect the majority of persons purChasing insurance. In 
both instances, women gain a fair advantage because of the more favor
able risk they present. 

HISTORY OF THE DEBATE 

Although four states had prohibited the use of gender in determining 
automobile insurance rates in the early and mid-1970s1 9 the issue of 
gender as a risk classification factor was truly joined by the Manhart 
decision mentioned earlier. Although the scope of Man/:arl was relatively 
limited, the concepts embodied in the briefs and the decision proved to 
be a precursor of significant activity in the courtS. the Congress and state 
legislatures for the ensuing decade. The Manhart opinion focused on the 
"pay-in stage" of an uninsured defined benefit pension plan in which all 
employees of the Los Angeles Department of Water and Power were 
required to participate. In recognition of the fact that women as a group 
live longer than men as a group, the employer required women to make 
larger periodic contributions to the plan (the "pay-in phase") to assure 
that sufficient fu::ds would be available to pay-out benefits during the 
anticipated longt:r lives of the female participants. An action was brought 
under Title VII alleging that this practice violated the Civil Rights Act 
of 1964. The majority opinion of Justice Stevens focused on the possi
bility that an individual woman could be discriminated against should 

16. Miller, supra Note 5. at 580-90. 
17. INSURANCE INFORMATION INSTITUTE, INSURANCE F.~CTs 103 (1987-88 ed.). 
18. Su, All-INDUSTRY RESEARCH ADVISORY COUNCIl, UNISEX AUTO INSURANCE 

RATING (Oct I, 1987). 
19. HAW. REV. STAT. § 294-33 (I98S); MASS. ANN. LAws ch. 175, §§ 22E. 24A 

(Law. C'CKlp. 1977 & Supp. 1987): MICH. COMPo LAws ANN. § 500.2027(c) (West 1983 &. 
Supp. 1987); N.C. GEN. STAT. § 58-30.3(a) (1982 &. Supp. 1987). 
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she not. in fact. outlive a similarly situated male.:O The holding of the 
Court-which effectively prohibited the requirement of higher periodic 
contributions by females in employee benefit plans-threw open the door 
to a flurry of litigation and legislative activity for the next decade. 

While a wide range of litigation began to move its way through the 
federal court system. the watershed year for the issue of non-gender in
surance was 1983. That year brought to the forefront three significant 
events which have since framed the debate. The first event was the en
actment of legislation in the State of Montana which prohibited using 
gender or marital status to determine rates or benefits in any insurance 
plan, program or policy.11 The second event was intensified activity before 
the United States Congress in the form ofH.R. 100 and S. 372. The third, 
and most wide-sweeping, event was the opinion of the United States 
Supreme Court in Norris v. Arizona Governing CommilleeY 

In July 1983, the United States Supreme Court rendered its opinion 
in Norris which extended that reasoning of lvfanhart to the "pay-out 
phase" of an tmployee benefit plan under Title VII. Specifically, the Court 
,found that a voluntary deferred compensation plan may not offer, as an 
alternative optional benefit, a lifetime annuity in which the insurance 
company used sex-distinct mortality tables in calculating monthly ben
efits. AJtho:Jgh the plurality opinion of Justice Marshall correctly ob- / 
served that the opinion did not extend to the activities of individual / 
insurers1l (correctly framing the issue as one regarding employment), the 
implications for the industry were significant in light of pending legislative 
activity. 

The Norris decision stimulated intensified activity in the Congress 
in the form ofH.R. 100, a measure which would have prohibited insurers 
from using gender as a rating factor in virtually all products, whether or 
not they be related to an employee benefit plan. Although H.R. 100 was 
not enacted, the debate concerning the issue coupled with the Montana 
enactment moved the industry and the proponents of non-gender insur
ance to intensified activity on a new front-the states. 

SpulTed by the outcome of Norris and the new Montana law, the 
proponents of non-gender insurance took their case to the states, seeking 
action from the legislatures, the courts and regulatory agencies. Since 
1983, legislation which would prohibit the use of gender in determining 
rates has been considered annually in approximately a dozen states. 14 The 

20. Note I, supra at 708. 
21. MONT. CODE A:-.;!'I. § 49-2-309 (1986). 
22. 463 U.S. 1073 (1983). 
23. Jd. It 1087 n. 17. 
24. In 1987, the District of Columbia. Hawaii. Illinois, Iowa. Maryland. Massa

chusel\s, Missouri, New York. Oregon. Rhode Island. South Carolina and Texas considered 
"unisex" legislation. 
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insurance industry and the proponent groups have vigorously debated 
the matter before legislatures throughout the country, yet no state, other 
than Montana, has enacted such legislation. . 

On a secor'~ front, the issue has been presented to state court systems 
for their consid.; ;ation. In 1984, the Supreme Court of Pennsylvania held 
that the: state insurance commissioner did not abuse his discretion in 
disappmving gender-distinct automobile insurance rates. 2S The original 
denial was based upon language in the Pennsylvania av: omobile rate
making statute~6 which prohibited the charging of "ullf:lirly discrimina
tory" rates. The court's decision received considerable notoriety because 
of its reference to the Pennsylvani:J 'tate Equal Rights Amendment 
("ERA")Y Unfortunately the decision has been cast err "eously as hold
ing that the use of gender -distinct automobile rates violal(;s the state ERA. 
In fact, the court looked to that constitutional provision as one factor in 
determining the issue before the tribunal-whether the insurance com
missioner had abused statutory discretion. 

An appellate court review of the applicability of a state equal rights 
amendment on gender-based insurance pricing is quite likely in view of 
a recenll decision of the Commonwealth Court of Pennsylvania. On April 
25, 1988, the Commonwealth Court granted a summary judgment on the 
question of whether the Pennsylvania Equal Rights Amendment prohibits 
gender-based pricing of automobile insurance policies. 21 Specifically, the 
Court found unconstitutional an act of the 1986 Pennsylvania legislature 
which <tmended the Casualty and Surety Rate Regulatory Act which spe
cifically permits gender-based automobile insurance. rates. The full scope 
of the Commonwealth Court opinion is unclear for at least two re;lsons. 
First, the court's finding that the "state action" doctrine is inappropriate 
will assuredly be the subject of appellate argument. Secondly, the court's 
view that distinctions which are "reasonable and genuinely based on 
physical characteristics unique to one sex" strongly implies that gender
based pricing in the life and health in~ .lrance markets would meet con
s'itutiCinal muster in Pennsylvania. Thus, the key future event to 1 )b
Served will be the Pennsylvania Supreme Court's analysis of the "state 
action" doctrine as it applies to the facts of this case. 

The proponents of non-gender insurance rates have also pursued a 
theory in state courts based upon state public accommodation laws. Such 
laws, which prohibit the denial of equal access to places of public ac-

25. Hanford Accident & Indemnity Co. v. Ins. Comm. of Pennsylvania, 505 Pa. 
571,442, A.2d 382 (1982), affd 482A.2d 542 (1984) nOled 3 J. Of INS. REG. 469 (1985). 

26. PA. CONS. STAT. ANN. § 1183(d) (Purdon 1971). 
27. PA. CONST. an. I, § 28, (Purdon Supp. 1987). 
28. Banholomell' ". FO.lIfT, No. 2551 CD. 1986 (Pa. Commw. April 25, 1988). 
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commodation, are prevalent throughout the United States. 29 To date, 
three actions have been brought which allege that insurance is a "place 
of public accommodation" and that the use of gender in determining 
rates and benefits is, therefore, a denial of equal access .. Ofthe three cases, 
two have been resolved at the appellate \evel. In both instances, the 
defendant insurer sought to dismiss based upon the inapplicability of the 
public accommodation statute to the facts set forth by the plaintiff. In 
NOW v. Mutual oj Omaha,)() the motion to dismiss was granted by the 
trial court, and the District of Columbia Court of Appeals affirmed the 
denial based, in part, on the absence of any specific language in the Act)' 
regulating insurance premium practices. Similarly, the defendant insurer 
in NOW v. Metropolitan 12 filed a motion to dismiss before the New York 
trial court. The motion was denied; however, on interlocutory appeal the 
Appellate Division of the New York Supreme Court directed dismissal 
of the case finding that the New York public accommodations lawll "has 
no application to defendant's gender-based, risk classification, rate mak
ing policies which are expressly sanctioned by the Insurance Law."J· The 
third case remains at a pretrial stage in the State of Califomia. H 

The most recent tack taken by proponent groups is to seek a state 
, agency to promulgate a rule prohibiting the use of gender in insurance. 

On Aug. 24, 1987, the Massachusetts Commissioner ofIosurance issued 
a rule that baoned the use of sex as a classifying characteristic for purposes 
of underwriting policies of life and heaith insurance. J6 That rule, which 
becomes effective Sept. 1, 1988, would apply oot only to policies issued 
after the effective date of the rule, but also to those contracts which are 
"renewed by agreement."J7 On Jan. 14, 1988. a challenge was filed to the 
proposed rule. J ' The plaintiffs. both individual insurance companies and 
trade associations. seek to have the regulation declared void and enforce
mentenjoined. 

THE MONTANA EXPERIENCE 

In 1983. the Montana Legislature enacted H.B. 358 which became known 
as the "Montana Nongender Insurance Law." Effective OCL 1. 1985. the 

29. 
30. 
31. 
32. 

108 (1987). 

Su, tog., N.Y. Executive L1w § 296(2Xa). 
531 A.2d 274 (D.C. Appeals 1987), noud 4:41. OF Il'Is. REG. 149 (1987). 
D.C. CODE §§ 1-2501 to 1-2557 (1987). 
131 AoD.2d 356, 516 2d 934, (N.Y. App. Div. 1987), noud 6 J. OF Il'Is. REG. 

33. N.Y. Executive Law § 246(2Xa). 
34. Sec, Now v. Metropolitan, supra Note 32, 131 A.D. 2d. at 359. 
35. Kirsh v. Sute Farm Auto Ins. Co., No. C637897 Super. CL LA. County. 
36. Mass. Admin. Code tiL 211, § 35.00 n uqo (1987). 
37. Jd. at § 35.03(4). 
38. AmeriC4n Council of Life Insurance v. Ro&er Singer, Comm of Ins., No. 88-

0221 (Super. CL Suffolk County filed Jan. 14, 1988). 
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newly-enacted statute prohibited insurers from "discriminat[ing] solely 
on the basis of sex or marital status in the issuance or operation of any 
insurance policy, plan or coverage .... "39 

The law specifically applied only to those contactS issued or renewed 
on or afller Oct. I, 1985. Montana thus became the first and only state 
to impose non-gender insurance requirements on all lines of insurance. 
When the legislature next convened in 1985, the insurance industry un
dertook a significant effort to repeal the If3 law. The 1985 repeal mea
sure passed one house of the legislature, bL: failed in the second chamber, 
and the 1983 law bc:came effective the following October 1 st. When the 
legislature next met in 1987, lawmakers were presented squarely with the 
question of whether the law, as a matter of public policy, worked to the 
benefit of the citizens of Montana. State Rep. Helen O'Connell of Great 
Falls introduced H.B. 519 at the beginning of the 1987 session. This bill 
would have altered significantly the Montana Nongender Insurance Law 
by pennitting insurers to make distinctions on the basis of sex or marital 
status "when bona fide statistical differences in ri~\: or exposure have 
been substantiated". The prohibition in the 1983 law on the use of sex 
or mari.tal status would have been limited to the refusal to insure or 
cont:nuing to insure. Unlike any prior consideration of "unisex" issue, 
the debate on H.B. 519 presented, for the first time, .he question of 
whether a unisex law which had been in effect for over one year was 
conside:red economically beneficial to the citizens of the jurisdiction. The 
legislature concluded that the prohibition on use of sex and marital status 
in determining rates or benefits should be eliminated; ac;ording!y both 
houses of the Montana legislature passed H.B. 519. Although Gov. 
Schwinden agreed with the legislature on the issue of economic impact, 
he concluded inexplicably that his "constitutional obligo·!ion" compelled 
him to veto H.B. 519.-'0 Thus, Montana remains the s~.c: jurisdiction in 
the United States in which insurers may not take into account gender or 
marita.l status in determining rates or benefits for all lines of insurance. 

Although H.B. 519 did not become law in Montana, the actions of 
the 1987 legislature and the governor are dramatically ':gnificant with 
regard to the issue of non-gender insurance. The most vigvrous\y debated 
question surrounding the non-gender insurance bue has been whether 
gender distinctions benefit or disadvantage females. The experience in 
Montana, as demonstrated by the leg,isl~:ture and the statements of the 
governor, unequivocally establish t1'::' "nongender insurance ... signif
icantly increased the cost of ins ural for many women". ~I Aside from 

39. 
40. 

1987. 

MONT. CODE ANN. § 49-2-309 (1986). 
Governor's Velo Mcssa&e. filed with Office or the Secretary or State, April 9, 

41. Id. 
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the complaints of numerous disgruntled insureds within the state, the 
principal evidence of economic impact before the legislature and the 
governor was a survey conducted by the Montana D.epartment of In
surance.~~ Among the conclusions of the survey are the following: 

I. Tenn life insurance premiums for a 30 year-old female increased 
between I per cent and lID per cent; 

2. Whole life insurance premiums for a 30 year-old female increased 
between 4 per cent and 34 per cent; 

3. Individual major medical health insurance premiums for a 25 
year-old female decreased between 8 per cent and 28 per cent. 

4. Individual auto insurance premiums for a 20 year-old female in
creased between 4 per cent and 91 per cent. 

The survey also revealed that auto insurance premiums were affected, 
on average, by a 12 per cent factor not due to non-gender insurance and 
that, stanlingly, life insurance products available in the state decreased 
approx.imately 37 per cent due to the 1983 law. As noted by Gov. Schwin
den, "the evidence is clear and conclusive" that non-gender insurance 
statutes work 10 the economic detriment of many of the female citizens 
of the jurisdiction. 

Why then was H.B. 519 vetoed? Unfortunately, the basis for Gov. 
Schwinden's veto provides no direction in other jurisdictions and little 
direction for ihe State of Montana. The veto was based upon Article II, 
Section 4 of the Montana Constitution, popUlarly known as the "Indi
vidual Dignity Clause." That section states: 

No person shall be denied the equal protection of the laws. Neither the 
state nor any person, firm, corporation or institution shall discriminate 
against any person in the exercise of his civil or political riYJts on aCCOunt 
of race, color, sex, culture, social origin or condition, or political or religious 
ideas. 

The veto is void of direction for the future for two reasons. With respect 
to jurisdictions other than Montana, no comparable state constitutional 
provision will be found. In 1972, a constitutional convention was con
vened in Montana to revise the framework of the state's laws. The result 
was a new constitution for the state which was subsequently ratified. Pan 
of that new constitution was the previously mentioned Individual Dignity 
Clause. The clause is not a "state equal rights amendment" nor was it 

42. Non-Gender Survey, Slipra, Note 13. 
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intended 'to be so. Barring the adoption of this clause by another state, 
it is unique from any other constitutional provision. 

The greater difficulty with the governor's relianc~ on the Individual 
Dignity Clause is the absence of any supporting rationale for the conclu
sion reached by the chief executive of the state. The Mo: lOa Supreme 
Court has not been presented with the question of the constitutionality 
of gender-based insurance rates and in fact, decisions of the court inter
preting the Individual Dignity Clause lead to a conclusion contrary to 
that reached by Gov. Schwinden. Nor does the governor', veto message 
disclose the underpinnings for his conclusion that the Individual Dignity 
Clause compels a veto. The only guidance provided by the message is 
that the "'perception of what is 'good' or 'bad' economically for women"·) 
is not binding on either the legislature or the governor. 

The Montana Supreme Court provided the framework within which 
such a constitutional analysis must take place in Butte Community Union 
v. Lewis.·· That case, which addressed the legislatures's restricting of the 
availability of certain welfare benefits based on the age of the applicant 
examined carefully the appropriate test to be invoked in an analysis of 
Aniele II, Section 4 of the state constitution. After noting the tests em
ployed in a federal equal protection analysis, the court observed that 
those federal tests need not be followed in reviewing the constitutionality 
of a Montana statute under the Montana Constitution. The court first 
addresse:d the "middle-tier test" espoused by the United States Supreme 
Court in Craig v. Boren,,~ and observed that: 

Traditionally couns have applied a "rational basis" test for equal protection 
analysis where a fundamental right is not implicated. Rational basis is easily 
satisfied. The more stringent test, strict scrutiny requiring the state to show 
a compelling state interest, is seldom satisfied .... Unable, or unwilling, to 
recognize gender as a suspect class, the Court still recognizt~ that Con~ess 
should not be able to discriminate between the sexes on any "conceivable 
basis." The Court therefore adopted, in Crain Y. Boren, the middle·tier of 
the rc:view for analyzing gender-based discrimination. The Court said such 
discrimination will be upheld only when the government can show that the 
classification it bas used is "substantially related" to an "important gov-
ernmental Objective." (citations omitted)·· . 

Nonetheless, the Montana court determined to establish its own middle
tier test for determining the constitutionality of Montana statutes when 
measured against the Individual Dignity Clause. The test established by 

4:1. Supra Note 40. 
44. 712 P.:!d 1309 (Mon!. 1986). 
4:5. 429 U.S. 190 (1976). 
415. 712 P.2d 1309, 1) 12 (Mon!. \986). 
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the court was comprised of two factors: 1) That the classification is rea
sonable and 2) that the interest of the state in so classifying is more 
important than the interest of the people who may be subject to the 
classification. The court further noted that "a reasonable classification is 
one which is not arbitrary."·7 Applying this two-prong test to H.B. 519, 
the Governor ignored the evidence of reasonableness presented to the 
legislature (the "perception of what is 'good' or 'bad' economically for 
women") and made no finding whatsoever that the classification was 
allegedly arbitrary. The second prong of the test-balancing the state's 
interest against the interest of the affected class-was also ignored by the 
veto. In fact, the economic impact on the female, as well as male, citizens 
of Montana is a critical factor in assessing the second prong of the test. 

Moreover, the one reported case in which the constitutionality of 
the use of gender-based mortality tables is addressed squarely reached a 
different conclusion. In Hano~'er Trust Company v. United States-l8 the 
use of gender-based mortality tables for the purpose of detennining the 
taxable reversionary interest in a trust was challenged under the Equal 
Protection Clause of the Fifth Amendment to the United States consti
tution. The federal Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit, employing 
the "substantially-related test," held that the use of such tables was per
missible under the constitutional standard. While Hanover Trust deals 
with federal standards for equal protection analysis (and may therefore 
be distinguishable),49 the case certainly casts further doubt on the pro
priety of the constitutional interpretation by the Montana executive 
branch. 

FORECAST FOR THE FUTURE 

Because of the diverse past of the non-gender insurance insurance issue, 
a forecast of the future can hardly be made with any certainty. Given 
the fervor of the proponent groups and the insurance industry'S vigorous 
defense of its risk classification system, the debate should continue to 
rage. At the state level the trend of legislative proposals can be expected 
to continue throughout 1988 and thereafter. In addition, developments 
in the California public accommodations case and any appeals which 
may be taken from the New York and District of Columbia cases~O will 

47. Id. at 1l14. 
48. 576 F.Supp. 837 (S.D. 1983), r('V'd 775 F.2d 459 (2nd Cir. 1985), em. den., 

106 S. Ct. 1490 (1986). 
49. See, Miller, Gender·Based Mortalil), Tables and lilt Insuranct Industry: Man

ujaclllrtrS Honora Tnw CO. I'. United SlaltS, 18 CONN. L. REV. 393, 396 (1986). 
50. (Ed. NOle. An appeal was denied in the New York: ca~ for failure 10 file in a 

timely fashion. See 6 J, OF INS. REG. (1988).) 
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dictate Ihe future of litigation strategy. The Montana legislature next 
convene:s in regular session in 1989. Whether another effort to modify 
the non-gender insurance law will be considered is at best speculative. 

The most critical development in the near future will be the progress 
uf litig:l:ion ch;jllen~ing the Massachusetts unisex regulation. While the 
central factual issues of this controversy are essentially unchClnged from 
the prior legislative and judicial activity, the underlying mechanism
admini!itrative rulemaking-is a radical departure. There is little doubt 
that the: non-gender insurance debate is based upon public policy con
cerns. The Manhart and Norris cases were j~_,jcial interpretations of one 
of the most important pieces of social policy legislation in our history
the Civil Rights Act of 1964. The Unit"d States Congress and over 20 
state legislatures have each considered ;, s a matter of policy whether 
insurance companies should be permitted to consider gender in deter
mining rates or benefits. Each of those legislative bodies, including the 
Montana legislature, heard the debate in the ,..:11 light of day and rejected 
a non-gender insurance mandate, as a matter of public policy. On the 
other hand, the Massachusetts insurance commissioner, an appointed 
official, has undertaken to determine the public p.:)licy of the entire state. 
Moreover, this determination flies directly in the face of virtually all 
existing precedent and was undertaken by means of the often arcane 
administr;.tive !"'Jkm2Ying process. 

Crealtion of public policy through administrath;: action thus intensifies the 
long-standing debate and places the controversy on a considerably different 
planE~. Not only must the industry concern itself with addressing public 
policy concerns before public policymakers, it must squarely and vigorously 
confront the spectre of administrative agencies setting the course of public 
policy. 
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TESTI MO NY BY DAYE MCCLUB~ 

DATE 2lWI95 j SUPPORT _y ..... Eo.-LS ___ i OPPOSE 

MR. CHAIRMAN, MEMBERS OF THE COMMITTEE. I AM DAVE 

MCCLURE, A FARMER-RANCHER FROM THE LEWISTOWN AREA AND 

CURRENTLY PRESIDENT OF THE MONTANA FARM BUREAU, AN 

ORGANIZAT!ON OF OVER 6000 MEMBER FAMILIES. WE FAVOR SB 290 
BECAUSE OF POLICY STATEMENTS ESTABLISHED BY OUR VOTING 

MEMBERS WHO ARE ACTIVE FARMERS AND RANCHERS. 

OUR POLICY STATES: 
aWE OPPOSE THE UNISEX INSURANCE LAW AND RECOMMEND ITS 

REPEAL. it 

MONTANA REMAINS THE ONLY STATE THAT HAS UNIFORMLY 

BANNED SEX DISCRIMINATION FOR ALL LINES OF INSURANCE. i~AT 

MAKES US UNIQUE. SINCE WE ARE DEPENDENT ON MULTI-STATE AND 

OUT-OF-STATE INSURANCE COMPANIES TO SUPPLY OUR NEEDS, THERE 

IS A COST FOR BEING DIFFERENT. SEPARATE POLICIES AND 

PREMIUMS MUST BE DESIGNED FOR OUR ST~TE AND THAT IN ITSELF 

RELATES TO HIGHER COSTS ESPECIALLY BECAUSE OF OUR LIMITED 

POPULATION NUMBERS. 

I SERVE ON THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF SEVERAL 

MULTI-STATE INSURANCE CARRIERS AND HAVE PARTICIPATED IN THE 

DISCUSSIONS ABOUT HOW STATE MANDATES INCREASE COSTS TO THE 

INSURANCE COMPANIES OPERATING IN THOSE STATES. THOSE COSTS 

ARE BORNE BY THE CONSUMERS IN THOSE SlATES. As MONTANA 

CITIZENS, WE ARE PROUD OF OUR STATE AND THE FACT THAT WE ARE 

UNIQUE, HOWEVER WE SHOULD NOT USE THAT FOR NO GOOD REASO~ 

WHEN IT INCREASES COSTS. EVEN THOUGH I AM A DIRECTOR ON 

THESE INSURANCE BOARDS) I AM HERE TODAY REPRESENTING OUR 

MEMBERS, WHO ARE CONSUMERS AND PREMIUM-PAYERS OF INSURANCE. 

--===== FARMERS AND RANCHERS UN/TED === -



FOR SOME TYPES OF INSURANCE, A REQUIREMENT FOR 

SEX-NEUTRAL PREMIUMS CA!JSES WOMEN TO PAY LESS AND MEN TO PAY 

MORE THAN THEY SHOULD) FOR OTHER TYPES, MEN PAY L~SS AND 

WOMEN MORE. ONE EXPECTED FINANCIAL EFFECT IS THAT LIFE 

INSURANCE PRE~IUMS INCREASE FOR WOMEN AND DECREASE FOR MEN. 

HEALTH INSURANCE PREMIUMS DECREASE FOR WOMEN AND INC~EASE 

FOR MEN. AUTOMOBILE INSURANt. PREMIUMS INCREASE FOR WOMEN 

AND DECREASE FOR MEN, PARTICULARLY AT THE YOUNGEP AGES. SEX 

DISTINCT RATES ARE FAIR~R BECAUSE THEY MORE ACCUr ATELY 

REFLECT THE RISK INVOLVED. MONTANA'S UNISEX RATING LAW HAS 

CAUSED THE INSURANCE PREMIUMS OF YOUNG MARRIED A~J YOUNG 

SINGLE FEMALE DRIVERS TO INCREASE IN ORDER TO SUBSIDIZE THE 

HIGHER RISK OF AUTO ACCIDENTS OF YOUNG SlNGLE MALE DRIVERS. 

WHY SHOULD THESE DRIVERS BE FORCED TO PAY MORE THAN THEIR 

FAIR SHARE TO SUBSIDIZE lHE COSTS OF ACCIDENTS CAUSED BY 

YOUNG, SINGLE MALE DRIVERS? 

UNISEX RATING IS AN ECONOMIC, NOT A CIVIL RIGHTS ISSUE. 

INSURANCE PREMIUMS ARE BASED ON RISKS, TAKING INTO ACCOUNT 

THOSE CHARACTERISTICS OF A GROUP OF INDIVIDUALS HISTOR1CAlLY 

PROVEN TO BE EFFECTIVE PREDICTORS OF RISK. THESE ESTIMATES 

ARE BASED ON ACTUAL HISTORICAL COSTS, NOT eN STEREOTYPES AND 

SOCIAL PREJUDICE. FOR THESE REASONS WE ENCOURAGE YOU TO PASS 

SENATE BILL 290. THANK YOU. 
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L. ERIC LOEWE. SENIOR COUNSEL 
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF INDEPENDENT INSURERS 

ONSB290 
February 15, 1995 

On behalf of the National Association of Independent Insurers (NAII), I am. writing to urge the 

adoption of SB 290 which would allow the use of gender in the establishment of automobile 

insurance rates. The NAIl is a national trade association of approximately 570 property and 

casualty insurers. Our members aCcOWlt for 24 % of the automobile insurance premium in 

Montana. 

Insurance, as you know, is the transfer of risk or chance of financial loss from an individual to 

the insurance company. Further, it is the pooling or sharing of such risks among a group of 

people. Insurance also is a product whose price must be determined before the cost of providing 

that product is known. Accordingly, the industry collects large amounts of statistics concerning 

losses and the subjects being insured - whether that be the construction of a home, or the 

attributes of a driver. Insurance companies then use this data to predict future loss experience. A 

single individual's future loss expectancy can never be known, but the expectancy of loss for a 

group of similar insureds can be predicted with some accuracy. 

State laws, including Montana's, specify that insUT3nce rates be adequate but not excessive and 

not unfairly discriminatory. All persons or groups of persons do not have the same potential for 
< , 

future losses. To be fair, insurance rates must differentiate between groups of people which are 
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identifiable as having different loss potentials. TIlls is known as cost-based pricing. To fail to so 

differentiate would itself constitute unfair discrimination. 

The evidence is overwhelming that insurance costs are different for young men and young 

women, yet insurers ate currently required by Montana law to ignore this difference. Consider 

this sampling of facts: 

- National Safety Council figures show that the rate of male drivers in fatal accidents is almost 

60% higher than that of female drivers. 

- The Insurance Institute for Highway Safety found that male drivers 16-24 years old were 

involved in 114 fatalities per 100,000 people, compared with 46 fatalities per 100,000 people for 

female drivers of the same age groujp. 

- A Michigan Department of State: study revealed male drivers had six times as many major 

convictions as female drivers, twice as many moving violations. three times as many speeding 

tickets, and four times as many licel1se suspensions and revocations. 

Based on NAIl statistics for the pelri.od 1990-1992 years combined, it costs automobile insurers 

20% more to provide liability and c:ollision coverage protection to young male drivers as a whole 

than to young female drivers. Whille claim frequency is approximately the same between both 

groups, the average claim cost for males is still higher than for females. 1bis suggests that male 

drivers are more aggressive motorists, driving at bigher speeds than females, and are involved in 
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more Severe accidents causing greater damage to both the vehicle and to the person(s). The 

difference in accident experience of males and females is greatest for youthful drivers. Most 

-

insurance companies, therefore, charge "unisex" rates for adult drivers over age 25 or 30., when 

the differences between male and female drivers are less pronounced. 

In automobile insurance, geographicallocatio~ age of the operator, marital status, use ofthe 

vehicle (such as whether it is driven for pleasure only, driven to and from work, used in business 

Or farming), the driving record of drivers, their amount of driving experience, annual miles 

driven, and make and model oftbe car, are all valid rating criteria. Insurance companies use 

some combination of all of these factors in the setting of rates_ None of these however, 

substitutes for sex as a predictor of losses. 

Criteria which are used to differentiate between groups or classes of insureds must be readily 

discernible, and easily verified. Use of these criteria should result in groupings which are 

relatively homogeneous within the group and different between the groups, in terms of loss 

potential. In insuring homes, this may mean differentiating between frame construction and 

brick, or between homes located in towns with ready water suppliers and close-by fire 

departments and those in rural areas, where the fire department may be miles away and water to 

fight a fire may depend on getting a pumper truck to the scene, or locating a fann pond. 

Annual miles driven is often proposed as a substitute for sex in setting automobile insurance 

rates. However, as demonstrated by the National Safety Council figures, females have fewer 
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accidents than males in eal;h category of annual miles drive~ so it is not. an acceptable substitute. 

Annual miles driven is also difficult 1to verify. If this were a major criteria in determining rates 

for automobile insurance, the temptation would surely exist for insured to und~rstate their actual 

miles driven. 

Who benefits from the continuation of unisex auto insurance rates? 

- Not the young female who would continue to subsidize premiums of young males. A 23 year 

old single mother, just stalting in the work force and not earning a large salary, is certainly in no 

position to subsidize the costs of oth«~rs. 

- Not the young male, who may find himself less desirable as a potential insured, and therefore 

may have more difficulty in obtaining insurance. 

We urge you to support SB 290. The current unisex rating law unfairly forces female drivers to 

pay more than their fair share to sub~;idize the cost of accidents caused by young male drivers. 
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S~NATE BUSiNESS & INDUSBt 

EXHIBIT NO. 1..;('--__ _ 

DATE R~.5195 , 

Montana Catholic Conference ;581).91) 

FEBRUARY 15, 1995 

-'tR. CHAIRI\1Al\, -'lEMBERS OF THE CO",IMITTEE, I A\1 SHAROI'\ 

HOFF, REPRESE:YfI~G THE '10~TA~A CATHOLIC CO~FERENCE. IN 

THIS CAPACITY, ( SERVE AS LIAISOI'\ FOR MONTAI'\A'S TWO ROMAI'\ 

CATHOLIC BISHOPS. 

THE ~IOXrA~A CATHOLIC CONFEREl\CE TAKES A NEUTRAL 

POSITIO~ Ol\ SB290. THIS DECISION \VAS REACHED IN C01\Sl~LTATION 

\VITH BOTH BISHOPS. \VE USE THIS OPPORTUl\ITY TO COM:\tEl\T ON 

THE PROPOSED REPEAL OF 1\101\TA1\'A'S L'NISEX I~SURANCE LA \V 

BECAUSE THIS LA \V AFFECTS A SIGNIFICANT PORTION UF THE STATE'S 

PoprLATI01\---'10~TANA'S \VUMEN. 

THE DRIVI~G J\IOTIVATIO~ BEHIND THE REPEAL HAS 

CONSISTENTLY BEE1\ rNCLEAR TO rs. IS THE REPEAL FUELED BY 

Il\S~R<\NCE INDUSTRY ISSlJES OR BY THE ABORTIOl\ DEBATE? THE 

Al\S\VER DEPEl\DS CPON \VHO YOC ASK. 

AI'\ ARTICLE TITLED ""IS GENDER NELTRAL DEAD?" ForND IN 

THE Il\Sl~RANCE INDUSTRY'S FEBRUARY 1995 ISSlJE OF BEST'S REVIE\V, 

DISCUSSES THE ISSUE AT LENGTH. THE ARTICLE LOOKS AT THE PROS 

Al\D CONS OF Ul\ISEX Il\SrRA~CE. PERHAPS ONE OF THE -'lOST 

TELLI1\G ARGC-'IE1\TS 11'\ SllPPORT OF THIS REPEAL IS THE Il\Dl~STRY 

.. 
I 

o----------------------------~~~--~~~~~~~~~o 
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STATK.\IENT TBAT "SEX DISTINCT RATES ARE FAIRER BECAUSE THEY 

MORE ACCCRATELY REFLECT THE RISK INVOLVED .... BECAUSE MEN 

HAVE A L01VER RATE OF DISABILITY, THEY'RE LESS EXPENSIVE TO 

INSURE." WE BELIEVE THAT MONTANA'S MANDATED MATERNITY 

BENEFITS ARE A PART OF '"THE RISK INVOLVED." 

BY REPEALL~G THE UNISEX LAW, \VO'IEN OF CHILD-BEARING 

AGE WILL SEE HIGHER HEAL Til INSURANCE RATES. PLACING THE 

MATERNITY MANDATE IN THE INSURANCE CODES DOES NOTHING TO 

PROTECT \VOMEN AGAL'JST HIGH HEALTH L~SURANCE COSTS. 

ANOTHER NON-GENDER BENEFIT IS THE MORE EQUITABLE 

DISTRIBUTION OF A'NNUITY PAYOUTS FOR WO:\IEN. IN THE U.S., 

APPROXIMATELY 72 PERCENT OF THE ELDERLY POOR ARE WOMEN. 

\VITHOUT UNISEX, LO\VER ANNUITY PAYOUTS ARE PROBABLE. \VE 

QUESTION WHETHER IT TAKES LESS MONEY FOR ELDERLY WOMEN TO 

LIVE THAN IT TAKES FOR ELDERLY MEN TO LiVE. 

THE BEST ARTICLE ALSO CITES THE DEBATE SURROUNDING 

AUTO INSURANCE PRICI~G. THE ARTICLE CITES A 1987 REPORT 

INDICATl1'lG THAT IN MONTANA, 11.8% OF THE "'INSURED CARS WERE 

DRIVEN BY YOUTHFUL OPERATORS AND \VERE SIGNIFICANTLY 

AFFECTED BY THE ELI1\UNATION OF SEX AND MARITAL STATI:S AS 

RATING VARIABLES. THE lBALANCE OF THE STATE'S INSURED CARS, 

88.2%, 'VAS UNAFFECTED OR \VAS AFFECTED ONLY TO A SLIGHT 



EXHIBIT I~ 
DATE cJ. -/6 .... 96 
11 5"B ,;l9Q 

DEGREE. THE ARGUMENT THAT THIS IS ABOUT LOWERING AUTO 

RATES FOR \VOMEN DOESN'T SEEM TO FIT THESE STATISTICS. 

TO FURTHER MUDDY THE WATERS, ENTER THE ABORTION ISSUE. 

IN A JA~UARY l-994 LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL OPINION REGARDING TilE 

BANKER'S LIFE DECISION, STAFF ATTORNEY JOHN ~CMASTER 

CONCLUDES THAT DISCRIMINATION BASED SOLELY ON SEX "'COVERS 

ABORTIONS, VASECTO.\UES, OR ANYTHING ELSE THAT IS GENDER 

SPECIFIC TO ONLY ONE SEX ... " \VE CANNOT DISCOUNT TUE ABORTION 

ISSUE; BUT IS THE REAL ISSUE BEHIND THE .UNISEX RE·PEAL IS THE 

ABORTION ISSUE? \VOULD THE COURTS UPHOLD Al'I ABORTION 

"'tANDATE? \VE DONT'T KNO\V. IF ABORTION IS THE I~TENT BEHIND 

THIS REPEAL, THEN LET'S BRING IT OUT AND DEBATE IT IN AN HONEST 

\VAY. 

\VE HAVE CONSISTENTLY ARGUED AGA~ST MANDATING 

ABORTION COVERAGE. \VE Sl"GGEST THAT ONE POSSIBLE \VAY TO 

ADDRESS THE ABORTION ISSUE AND STILL MAINTAIN THE NON-

GENDER LAW IS FOR THE COMMITTEE TO CONSIDER AN AMENDMENT 

TO SECTION 49-2-309 TO L~CLUDE A COl\"SCIENCE CLAUSE ALLOWL~G 

THE EXCLUSION OF ANY SERVICE \VHICH TH£ CONSUMER FINDS 

RELIGIOUSL Y OR MORALLY OBJECTIONABLE. 

YOU CAN SEE OtJR DILE~lMA. \VE HOPE \VE'VE ADDED 

SOMETHING USEFUL TO THE DEBATE. \VE APPRECIATE THE 

OPPORTFNITY TO OFFER OUR REFLECTIONS AND ENCOURAGE THE 

-



COMMITTEE TO CAREFULL,Y \VEIGH ALL THE IMPLICATIONS OF 

REPEALING MONTANA'S NON-GENDER L~SURANCE LA\V. THANK YOU. 



FPOtl CLRRKE IllS. SERIJICE TO 

Ladies & Gentlemen: 

CONNIF. G~ CLARKI': 
2312 PRART, STRRF.T 

Mn,F.S C.lTY~ MT 59301 
406-232..J.3~l 

FEBRUARY 14, 1995 

SEN,UE BUSINeSS & INDU::;TrlY 

EXHIBIT NO. _U fL--
DATE tl-J!SI'l~el 
BILL NO. ~ £5 !). q/)-

Due to distance and conflicting scheduleso I am unable to appe.ar in person today to testif·y for the 
repeal of the "Unisex" bill, but appreciate the opportunity to have my thoughts shared \'<1th you 
nonetheless. 

As a matter of information, J am an independent businesswoman. with over twenty years in the 
property and casualty insurance business. I have worked both for insurance agencies and 
insurance companies) and to this day continue my efforts to higher degrees of professionalism by 
taking educational courses. My primarv occupation is that ora seminar presenter of various . .. 

insurance topics~ as well as customer service related workshot?s. 

I testified before the Senate Business and Industry Committee in 1983 against the Unisex bill, and 
for the same reasons. I am still against the unisex rating mechanism. One key word CQlltinues to 
be overlooked in the pro and cons of the unisex issue, and that is "FAIR". I fail to understand 
that when it is actuarially proven that young males have automobile losses that are more frequent 
and severe than young femaIes~ how it is fair tha.t both groups bave the same rating basis. While 
the general public seeks to have insurance rating that is more individualized.,. we take away one of 
the factors that appropriately differentiates the loss experiefi(:~ of one group from another. 

I realize that l.ltlisex rating afl1x,is various ty~ of insurance in different ways. But of all the 
types of insurance" I know that auto insurance is the most common type that women personally 
buy_ and that unisex rating adversely and unfairly disctiminates against us . 

I urge you to CQn!5ioer repeal of a law that supports an unfair rating method. 

Thank you. 

Sincerely, 

Connie G. Clarke 
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MONTANA RELIGIOUS LEGISLATIVE COALITION • P.O. Box 745 • Helena, MT 59624 

PHONE: (406) 442-5761 

WORKING TOGETHER: 

American Baptist Churches 
of the Northwest 

Christian Churches 
of Montana 

(Disciples of Christ) 

Episcopal Church 
Diocese of Montana 

Evangelical lutheran 
Church in America 

Montana Synod 

Presl:1fterian Church (U. S. A.) 
Glacier Presl:1ftery 

Presl:1fterian Church (U. S. A.) 
Yellowstone Presl:1ftery 

Roman Catholic Diocese 
of Great Falls - Billings 

Roman Catholic Diocese 
of Helena 

United Church 
of Christ 

Mt.-N. Wyo. Cont. 

United Methodist Church 
Yellowstone Conference 

TESTIMONY OF DAVID HEMION 
LEGISLATIVE LIAISON 
MONTANA ASSOCIATION OF CHURCHES 
SB 290 
SENATE BUSINESS & INDUSTRY COMMITTEE 
FEBRUARY 15, 1995 

The Montana Association of Churches represents eight of 
Montana's largest Christian denominations. These include: 

American Baptist Churches of the Northwest 
Christian Churches (Disciples of Christ) in Montana 
Episcopal Church - Diocese of Montana 
Evangelical Lutheran Church in America - Montana Synod 
Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.) - Glacier and Yellowstone 

Presbyteries 
Roman Catholic Dioceses of Great Falls/Billings and 

Helena 
United Church of Christ - Montana and Northern Wyoming 

Conference 
United Methodist Church - Yellowstone Conference. 

In order for the Association to take a position on any 
issue, it must gain the unanimous approval of its member 
denominations. 

The Association has a position on Equal Rights for Women, 
founded in the belief that men and women were created equal 
in the eyes of God and therefore have the constitutional 
right to equal opportunities in our society. To implement 
this belief, we ask that the Legislature assure equal 
compensation for women in pay, benefits and pensions. 

Clearly, the Legislature was upholding this principle of 
equality when it enacted Section 49-2-309 in 1983, providing 
that "it is an unlawful discriminatory practice for a 
financial institution or person to discriminate solely on 
the basis of sex or marital status in the issuance or 
operation of any type of insurance policy, plan or coverage 
or in any pension or retirement plan, program, or coverage, 
including discrimination in regard to rates or premiums and 
payments or benefits." 



.... 

-

SB 290 would reverse that principle, allowing discriminatior 
to th,e detriment of women in setting premium rates and *'" 
benefits for health and medical insurance policies. The 
issue goes further than that, however, as the effect of 
repealing Section 49-2-309 would also allow d~scrimination _ 
against ~omen in other financial benefits. 

We ask you to reject this bill. That any group would 
discriminate so unfairly against anyone on account of gendel"" 
is deplorable. For businesses to ask that such action be 
sanctioned by the Legislature is shameful arrogance. -Say "No!" to SB 290! 

-
-

-
-

-

-



SENATE BUSINESS lDUSTRY 

. NATIONAL CLEARINGHOUSE EXHIBIT NO. I 

FOR ENDING SEX DISCRIMINATION IN INSUfApcft;Zt 

1214 W. Koch • Bozeman, Montana 59715 • (406) 587-5704 

February 15, 1995 

Testimony in Opposition to SB 290 
to: Senate Business and Industry Committee 
fr: Marcia Youngman, Director 

I have been director of the National Clearinghouse for Ending Sex Discrimination 
in Insurance since 1986. It is a project of the Montana vVomen's Agenda Research 
and Education Fund and the Montana VVomen's Lobby, and includes a broad-based, 
bi-partisan coalition of women of all ages, rural and urban, business owners and 
homemakers, families, and women's, senior citizen, church, consumer, civil rights, 
low-income, educator, domestic violence, child care, women's job training, and 
other groups that support Niontana's landmark gender-neutral insurance law. I'm 
also a City Commissioner in Bozeman, which has given me fresh appreciation for 
the challenges you face in determining good public policy. The non-gender 
insurance lavv has been in effect since 1985, and nine years of evidence make it 
abundantly clear that it is excellent public policy that should remain in place. 

If someone offered you a low price on bananas for 9 years, and someone else offered 
you an equivalently low price on apples for 45 years, with the option of a better 
value for grapefruit, nectarines, and oranges as well, which would you think was 
the better deal? The 45-year deal for the apples and 3 other types of fruit, of course. 
This is a simple example, but it applies pretty well to insurance as well. ·With sex
based rates, the industry offers women bananas: lower auto insurance rates for a few 
years, but much higher health and disability insurance rates and lower life 
insurance and annuity payouts for their \,vhole lifetimes. Insurance discrimination 
costs women and families money and hurts their economic security. 

When women and families have examined the facts, they have had no trouble 
figuring out that gender-neutral insurance is more beneficial to them overall. They 
also recognize that it's not fair to rate people according to their gender, something 
they have no control over. These two reasons are why support among Montana 
women and families has always been widespread and bi-partisan. 

I only have time to touch on the highlights today, but if any of you would like more 
detailed information, I would be glad to provide it. After the law took effect, we 
surveyed the major insurance companies in the state to determine the impacts on 
premiums and payouts for auto, health, life insurance, annuities, and disability 
insurance to a lesser degree. Our studies have been used in legislative and court 
hearings nationwide without contradiction by the industry. vVe concluded that the 
law benefits a majority of insurance consumers financially. Insurance 
discrimination was costing Montana women $20,000 over their lifetimes in higher 

A Program of the Montana Women's Agenda - Research and Education Fund, Inc. 



premiums or lower payouts. A lilfetime of gender-neutral coverage is worth $22,000 
more to women in 1985 dollars. The figure would be much higher today. 
Furthermore, we did not include the cost of maternity coverage in this calculation. 
Until the law took effect, families were paying an average $900 a year for maternity 
riders. As a result of the law, maternity coverage must be covered as other 
conditions are, resulting in thousands of dollars of additional savings. 

The most significant positive effect for women and families was to ~ake health 
insurance significantly more affordable and inclusive. Male-related or male
dominated conditions such as prostate problems and sports injuries 'were routinely 
covered when female-related conditions such as pregnancy v;ere not, until the law 
took effect. We studied policies for men, women, and families, for several age 
groups and four deductibles. 'YVe found that 84% of purchasers ages 30-60 received 
lower rates after the law took eHect. Just to give you one example, women's annual 
premiums age 30 for a 5500 deductible policy dropped $173. Family rates dropped 
$243. This is not counting the $900 maternity rider savings. I called insurance 
companies to find out what had happened to premiums for this type of policy since 
1985. They told me rates had gone up about 120% during the decade. This means 
that on the same policies we surveyed, if you repeal the law, women will pay about 
$380 more per year for gender-based rates, not counting maternity coverage, and 
families will pay about 5530 more. But you will have to count maternity coverage 
in the cost to women and families. Senator Tveit's bill mandates that it be included 
in policies but not that everyone share the cost. This means that the industry will 
load the cost of maternity coverage onto policies of women and families during 
child-bearing years. 
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A :Montana insurance agent checked current maternity-related insurance costs in 
Alexander, North Dakota, a town about 20 miles from Senator Tveit's horne in 
Fairview. For Il'.aternity to be included in policies, it now costs $1,050 per year. This 
means health insurance policies could go up as much as $1400 a year for women and 
$1600 for families, almost doubling their premiums. This would b~' a crippling 
financial burden on women and families and cause many of them w lose their 
health insurance. Higher-deductible policies will have lower total premiums, but 
rates will similarly skyrocket for women and families. It does no good to mandate 
maternity coverage if people cannot afford to buy health insurance. 

A Republican insurance agent commented to me that when the gender-neutral 
insurance law took effect, men for the first time were paying their fair share of the 
financial responsibility both sexes should share for pre-natz;~ care, delivery of 
healthy babies, and health care of children. 'Nomen are less likely than men to 
receive health insurance at work and make only about half what men do in wages, 
so if you repeal the law, the consequences on maternal and child health could be 
disastrous. 

In the case of annuities, the law caused monthly payouts to go up substantially for 
women, almost $6,000 over a 10-year period for the moderate policy we studied. 



EXHIBIT 11 
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Annuities are intended to provide financial security in retirement years, and 
women's basic living expenses are no lower than men's, so this is vital. 
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In life insurance, term life premiums did go up for women, as we expected, but only 
$9 a year for a $50,000 policy, $17 for a $100,000 policy. Most men and women buy 
some form of whole life insurance, and in this category women gained significantly. 
Premiums did go up, but dividends and cash value went up more than enough to 
offset the increase. To be sure of this, we included the time value of money in our 
calculations. Insurers typically only tell you about premiums, but it is vital to look 
at all facets of this type of policy to determine whether women gain or lose. 

Auto insurance has been emphasized today. State Farm's predictions today are 
interesting, considering what Ron Ashabraner, the company's Montana legislative 
liaison, says in the February 1995 insurance publication, Best's Review. He says, "the 
premium increases were not as significant as we predicted." He goes on to say that in 
some categories the law "didn't affect anything." He also comments it's difficult to 
isolate what is driving up premiums and that "when you start comparing 
premiums, it's hard to tell what's going on." 

Our own study showed that rates \,vent up substantially for young women and many 
young marrieds under 25, but by shopping around young women could pay as little 
as $65 more per year, and young marrieds could actually pay $161 less. You also 
have to take into account that when the rates took effect, it was the height of the 
liability crisis, and increases were passed on that had nothing to do with the law. 
What is fascinating is what has happened since then. In 1985, Montana's average 
premium cost was 24th in the nation. By 1988, we had dropped to 40th, and in 1992 
we ranked 4~th. I can't give the non-gender law direct credit for this, but it was the 
only major regulatory change during the period. 

You have been urged to repeal the law for the sake of young women drivers and 
young marrieds. 91.1% of Montana's 712,000 drivers are over 25, unaffected by the 
law because most insurers already charged gender-neutral rates over 25. 4.7 percent 
are young men who will receive significant increases if the law is repealed, even if 
they are safe drivers. 4.2% are young women. The youthful marriage rate is 
dropping, and less than 1% of Montana's drivers are young marrieds. How can you 
consider repealing a law that benefits hundreds of thousands of Montanans their 
whole lifetimes ill several lines of insurance for the sake of a few thousand young 
women and young marrieds who will only benefit for a handful of years? 

Young women are not better drivers because on average they drive fewer miles and 
are more obedient of traffic laws. If you passed a law requiring insurers to rate 
drivers more fully according to mileage and driving record, you would benefit most 
young women. You would also benefit women for their entire lifetimes, because 
statistics show an equally significant difference in male and female accident rates 
over 25 as under 25, statistics which insurers unfairly ignored when using sex as a 



rating factor. When you use behavior instead of sex to rate people, safe drivers of 
both sexes benefit, and that is much fairer. 

The same holds true for the other lines of insurance. The industry has llsed 
gender-based actuarial data i1lconsistently in every line of insurance in ways that 
have tended to penalize women a1ld families. This makes it clear that sex-based 
rates had more to do with marketing and policy than vvith science. It is critical that 
you not allow insurers to return to this discriminatory practice. Gender is not 
needed for effective rate making. It is simply an easy proxy for more directly risk
related factors that would allow companies to reward people more accurately for 
low-risk behaviors. 

Just a word about economic impacts on the industry. Only one company left the 
state claiming it was due to the law, and it returned. Over three times as many 
companies have become newly licensed in Montana as have ceased doing business. 
Sales volumes have climbed steadily in affected lines of insurance since the law 
took effect. The industry is doing 'well under the law, just as insurance customers 
are. 
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vVe support the lalv because it is fair, and because gender-based rating violates our 
Constitution. However" vve would not have fought so hard to save it if women and 
families did not benefit economically. The non-gender insurance issue has been 
thoroughly debated in five previous legislative sessions. Four pre,"ious repeal 
efforts have failed, the last time six years ago, when a Republican-controlled Sena:e 
squashed the repeal bi1l30-20. You have better things to do than re-debate an issue 
year after year. This law is too important to the women and families of Montana for 
us to quit if you were to repeal the law. We would bring this issue back as many 
times as it took until the law was restored. The law is working, it is pro-family, and 
the women and families of Montana like it. Isn't it time for you to move on to a 
new issue? 
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Possible Annual Savings to Young Wome~I ~ . 5'5 ~1Q 
Buying Gender-Neutral Auto and Major Medical Insurance 

Woman under 25 

Less expensive than gender-based pOlicy 

$1,103 l Maternity Rider Savings $910 

More expenslye 
$0 

B $ 65 

IHealth $213 

$1,058 Savings: $148 baSic policy savings plus $910 saved through the elimination 
of separate matemity riders 

Couple under 25 

less expensive More expensive 
$0 

$ 161 I Auto 

$1,109 I Maternity Rider Savings $910 I Health $219 

$1,270 Savings: $380 plus $910 matemity rider savings 

These graphs use data from surveys conducted by the Montana Insurance 
Department and the Montana Women's Lobby Non-Gender Insurance Pro~ect after 
Montana's non-gender insurance law took effect in late 1985. The amounts shown 
are actual annual savings on specific gender-neutral policies available to 
young women and couples when shoDPing around. 



Montana Nurses' Association 
P.O. Box 5718 • Helena, Montana 59604 • 442-6710 

TEST~ OPPOSING SB 290 
MONTANA NURSES' ASSOCIATION 

FEBRUARY 15, 1995 

SENATE BUSiNESS & INDUSTRY 
EXHI BIT NO. _-<./...s;:2"'--__ _ 

8 'TE .;?/;'( /0 r-s:' nT ,'4;;-? ~ 

BILL NO. ;;J 8 49 D 

My name is Barbara Booher. I am the Executive Director for the Montana Nurses' 

Association which represents 1400 RN's across the state. 

The Montana Nurses' Association has a strong comrrcitment toward the elirrrrnation 

of sex based discrirrrrnation in pension plans, social security, and health 

insurance programs and continues to support equal rights for all individuals 

regardless of sex or marital status. 

Senate Bill 290, if passed, would allow Montana insurance canpanies to 

discriminate against same purchasers (probably many of our members) of insurance 

based on sex and marital status. It would tell the citizens of Montana that the 

legislature, after ending discrimination in insurance in 1983, decided to revert 

back to discriminating against waren. It makes no sense for the legislature to 

allow discrimination in insurance rates, especially when Montana law explicitly 

rejects it in most other areas. Why should women -- some single mothers, same 

divorced -- suffer an excessive econanic burden in order to obtain insurance 

coverage? 

The MNA urges that insurance rates be set according to objective criteria with 

a direct relationship to the risk involved in the insurance. For example: 

mi 1 eage driven; driving records; heal th practices such as smoking, exercise 

habits, etc. Gender is not needed as a rating factor. It is simply an easy 

substitute for directly risk-related factors that would allow canpanies to reward 

women and men more accurately for low-risk behaviors. Repeal would hurt Montana 

women and families econanically and discourage insurers fran moving in the 

positive direction of using risk-related factors. 

There are no valid reasons for reinstituting discrimination against women in 

insurance. 

The Montana Nurses' F..ssociation urges you to give this bill a 00 NOT PASS 

reccmnendation. 
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~ ~ont~~i'League of Women Voters supports equal access"in' 
~surance;foF ~'al~ Montanans. This, bi ll,would 'refIlove the 
qual'access,to Insurance for'both men and,wom~n that'has', 
een,' in'piace since 1985 ~ This' system" despite dire 

ictions' when passed, has no resulted, in any major> 
insurers~'p'ul1ingout" of Montan.a The system' 'is w:orking.' 
Whyfix"it/:ifit isn't broken? .' ' . ", '" 

Women were 'discriminated' against under gerider ,based'", " , 
nsurance;~especi~lly ~ri health irisuranci~ i~c~iid~~aring 
e'ars"::''I'fleattempt,toccnier pregnancy i'n'; SB290 is an- insult 
O';':women'because ,i t"Calls materriity?a: "di'sabili ty~"~, 'It. is 

not :Itis:p~rt'hurnan life., : And i t~is; n'ot3,'~caused "by the,' 

aF~ion,~".,;~;~~{~t~~,d~t·;Sce: •. ,:" '" ""'1':'" .,'<,,~', ·<~:,);'>-;:T,'."'<'~"·'·· , 
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Mar'ty Onishuk' , 
Missoula LWV . , 
58 55+Pin~wood Ln .", 
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Northwestern National life 

PO Box 129. Suite D 

234 East Babcock 

Bozeman. Montana 59715 

To: Senate Business and Industry Committee. 

SENATE BUSINESS & INDUSTRY 
EX~III3iT no. / & 
N~a ll?~~~~~ :.5' 

. RI'J.!Istered R('pres('ntatIvelAg{'h~--
.l. .-.) •. OSI8.a...9.L? 

Office (406) 587-5155 

Residence (406) 586-5669 

I have been in the life, health and disability income insuranci business for over 
15 years. I have experienced the gender-based and the non-gender insurance rates 
and I have found the non-gender rates to benefit both men and women. 

Before the adoption of non-gender insurance rates, females had a slight advantage 
in life insurance paying lower rates compared to comparable coverage for men. 
However, the cost of the waiver of premium rider (a disability clause) for 
females was higher. Since the passage of the non-gender legislation, the premium 
increase for females for the life portion of the policy and the decrease for 
the waiver of premium rider is Jnear wash. In addition, women for various reasons 
usually buy_ smaller policies than men. Generally, most companies charge more 
per thousand of coverage for smaller policies and any advantage females had is 
lost. 

If the non-gender law is repealed, my primary concern is for single women with 
or without families who will have difficulty affording either health or disability 
income insurance. Many of these women will be unable to pay health insurance 
premiums and the result will be women letting their health insurance coverage 
lapse. The need for women to have coverage is more important today than it was 
nine years ago, before the 1985 legislation, because of the extremely high costs 
of health care. 

Sex discrimination in insurance has cost women throughout their lifetimes. Any 
advantage women may have enjoyed in auto and life insurance rates is more than 
offset by the very high rates of health and disability income insurance and the 
decrease in pension and annuity payments if this law is repealed. 

Since sex discrimination is prohibited by the Montana Constitution, the legislature 
should recognize the requirements of the Constitution by ensuring that all 
insurance companies doing business in the State adopt other factors in their 
rate making other than the sex of the insuree. The result will be fair and 
affordable insurance for all citizens of the State of Montana. 

I urge the committee to oppose S~ 290. 

/' 
R~spectfully submitted, / // 

!2(~ 'V t5A~' 
Norma Boetel 

Branch Office: 20 Washington Avenue South, Minneapolis, Minnesota 55401, (612) 372·5507 

Securities Offered Through Washington Square Securities, lnc./Member NASD and SIPe 
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February 11, 1995 

to: Senate Business and Industry Committee members 
fr: Robin Morris, 211 South 5th Street, Livingston, MT 
59047 

SENATE BUSINESS & INDUSTRY' 
EXHIBIT NO. _ I 9 
DATE ~!l5b$ 
BILL NO. ~ e bZ 9' 0 

My husband and I support the non-gender insurance law 
because it is fair. All Montanans, male or female, deserve 
fair treatment under the law. 

We are the parents of a young girl. When she reaches 
driving age, we want her to be rated according to her 
behavior, not sex, for insurance. That's fair to everyone, and 
it will benefit our daughter substantially over her lifetime. 

Please don't return sex discrimination to insurance. Support 
families. Please oppose SB 290. 

Respectfully, 
G) . 
ko~f'-

\ 

Robin Morris 



FOR IMMEDIATEATIENTION 

February 12, 1995 

Senate Business and Industry Committee 
Capitol Station 
Helena, MT 59620 

Re: SB 290 

Dear Senators, 

I have just learned of the attempt to repeal Montana's non-gender insurance law, 
which has been in effect for nine years. I own a small business, employing six people 
in Bozeman, and am in the process of trying to find an affordable health insurance 
policy for our group of six females and two males (including spouses). After quite a bit 
of research on numerous different coverages, I was very relieved to find that Montana 
plans provide for affordable maternity benefits, and don't penalize us with higher rates 
for having younger male drivers on the staff. 

Non-gender insurance is the answer for small businesses such as mine. Please 
oppose SB 290. 

Sincerely, 

~P'/0~ 
Susan Pendleton Mavor, President 
Prairie Smoke Corporation 
10 Evergreen Drive, Suite A 
Bozeman, MT 59715 
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BY KRISTIN L. NELSON 

Back in the 1980s, it appeared there was enough momentum to 
elimillate the practice of sex-distinct rates. Critics argued that gender
based pricing was qffensive to basic civil rights principles and that the 
conventionalll'isdol1l saying it benefited Ir01l1en was illusory. Sweeping 
change lI'(]spredicted/ollOll'il1g the Arizona vs. Norris and the City 
qf Los Angeles vs. Manhart decisions mandating the lise qf lIllisex 
mortality Tubles/or employment-related retirement bene/its. 

In additio:i to thesefederal n,1ings, there lI'as considerable artirity 
011 the state level. l'vfontana sig,,~d into lall' rules/orbidding tht lise of 
sc' or marital statllS in detefmining rates, r alf ,7ines. Massachu(..'etts 
be«([me the.f/"rst state to administratively ban sex disaiminaliuiI ,I) 

insurance cOl11panies in dctcrminingpolic), rate or bencfitsfof ([1/ lines 
(?f illslIrance as I\'cll, HOlm ii, Michigan, North Clirolina and Pelln
,\Jll'([nia jJassed lall's to jJrohihit the lise qfgcndcr ill settillg ratcs,(lJ/' 
autol11obilc C()l'crage. 



Le;d hy reguhtur~, women\; ;1l1d 
l('n>uIner's gr()up~, reformers ;lPl'e:1red 
to ha\,<: the ,trength c,f COI1\'icrion to 
ensure ;111 underwriting rC\'lllutil)l1, 
However, t he reformers may h;I\'<: u 11-

dereotimated their 

elcci,iUll> t() go to unisex rates "11'Cre 
I)rimarily dri\L'n hy the mmket; the in
dicll i()l1 II'ZlS t h;lt v;lfiollS sLItes were go
ing to require it, and lI'e wanted to be 
t he first ones in," His company is con

opponents, Always , "QDOMETERS 
opposed to further 

,idcring g,)ing back 
to sex-distinct rates, 

Even though 
cZlrriers operZlted 
voluntarily under 
the unisex rules 
for sel'<:rZlI years, 
they ha\,<: return
ed to arguing that 
these sex distinct 
rates arc f::lirer be
C1use they more ac
curately reflect the 
risk im'olved. "Be
cause men have a 
lower rate of disa
bility, they're less 

regulation, thc in- t "'WOlJLD BECOME 
dmrry fought vig-

orously against ;ll1Y __ rf-I't MEASURE 
attempts to limit V" :'~O" "F""E'X' p" OSUR--'E' 
the usc of what it f, 

considers cost-
based pricing, ar
guing that gender 
is clearly a signifi
cant and reliable 
cost factor in in
surZlllce. As a re
sult of this fierce 

ANI>THE,,' 

,GUARANTJ;E 
I. >,:''-~~;< ._0 F E,QuAL> " 
,'," (~"T'''~R' 'E' , Ii'y' "'eM' E" N' ' 'T"'- 'Ii' . 
!::,;;,~~_, __ , , £1.. '" ,_' ," 

o~lposition, and de-
spite mostly favorable results in those 
states that haw unisex rating, there has 
been little mO\'ement in this area late
ly and even an unwinding of some 
reform efforts, 

At least 1 j other states introduced 
but failed to pass unisex legislation 0\'Cf 

the last decade. In Massachusetts, the 
Supreme Court ruled the insurance 
commissioner lacked the authorit\· to 
order a unise:\ system. Judges in ~..1~ry
land ruled thm the state's insurance de
partment e:\ceeded its 8' ,thority I\'hen 
it prohibited a life insurer from engag
ing in se:\-based rating and pricing. The 
0:ational Organization for \\' omen re
ports it lost a chance last year in Penn
syh'ania to further change auto insur
ers' undenlTiting practices. E\'en in 
~10ntana, a state that has successfully 
fought off repedted efforts to repeal its 
uni,cx law, some are saying the battle 
isn't O\'er. What's more, disability car
riers started goi ng back to sex-disti nct 
rates in 1994. 

Like other disability insurers, The 
Guardian Life Il15urance Co. of Ameri
ca lI'ent to unisex rates after the ~or
ris ruling. The feder;-I\ court case h;]s 
been inter~)rcted to ;]pply to gwup in
surZlnce ;md CI'Cn indi\'idual policies of
fereel through the workplace, Though 
the ruling ncn:r required unisex r<ltes 
for indil'idtI:1! policies, disabilit\, C;Jr
riers thuught the courts \\'ould e\'Cn
tU:11I)' :ldol't unisex across the hoard. 

COI1\'inced noll' that \\'on't h:JI'pcIl, 
di,,:Jbilitv i INlr;mce companies are tUrJl
il1g the ck)ck h:lCk. Paul Re\TrC Incur
;lllll' C;WUI' Vile President and ,\uu;lry 
ErIlc>t FOlT,Icr ,;I),S the cIrricrs' "rigin:J\ 

expensi\'e to insure," S::lys Michael 
Schiffman, vice president of disability 
for The GU::lrdian, at the time of the 
announcement early last year. 

In 1937, il15urance commissioner 
Roger Singer promulgated a broad an
ti-discrimination regulation making 
~ lassachuserts the first state to adminis
trati\'c1y ban sex discrimination by 
insurance companies in determining 
policy rates or benefits for all lines of 
insurance. Ho\l'ever, insurers argued 
that the commissioner usurped powers 
j)roperly held bv the legislature. In 1991, 
the state's Supreme Court agreed, rul
ing that the insurance commissioner 
lacked the authority to order a unisex 
system by regubtion since lall'makers 
had chosen not to pass legislation cre
ating such a framework, 

In what can best be described as a 
Catch-22, a similar ,ccnario has been 
pb\'ing out in \1aryland. \\'hen the 
state's Commission on Human Rela
tions sued The Equitable Life Assur
ance Society of the United States for 
di,criminating against women ~lI1d 

blacks in I'iuhtilln of the state's equal 
rights amendment, a circuit court judge 
in rbltimllre referred the matter to the 
~ bryhnd c1cp;lrtmcnt of insurance. In 
1')l)2, ]\bryhnel's insuralKe depart
ment ordercd the carrier to stop engag
ing in scx-hascJ r~lting and pricing of 
life illSurance, EquiLlhle appealed the 
ruling allel today is \\';liting for a deci
,illn fmm the ,tate's highc,t court, fol
Illwing rulinfo> from lo\\'Cf CDurts that 
the ~bryhllel insur:l!)ce department 
h:Id excc'Cckcl its aut\writy. 

DuriI1g the tri;ds, the {\mcrJcan 

34 11\:-';1"-'; IZlXIE\V' I', (: . ILlW( ',\IZI' I"'); 
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'5~ 3 (;)-b 
. Council of Life Inslll';]nce alld Hcalth 

Illsurance Association of America 
presented the industry's ;ngulTlents 
t h;]t gender is a disti nct risk factor. 
They Zlrgued that lTledical rese<Jrch has 
,holl'n that there arc biological dif
ferences between men and \\'omen that 
gi\'e women an edge in longevity. The 
human relations commission produc
ed scientists arguing against the im
mutnbility of gender-based factors and 
an actuary who argued thnt the issue 
of longevity is more comple:\ than the 
industry's portrayal. "\Y.Je CZlllnot con
clude from data showing that women 
as a group live on average longer than 
men as a group that any individual 
\\'oman lives longer than a m<1n of the 
same age," the actuary, Arthur Ander
son, stated. He said the average life 
span of those who die before the group 
expectancy is Zlbout h<1lf that expectan
cy, and the average of those who die 
after the group is about 1.5 times that. 
He also stressed that "studies have 
shown that socioeconomic class, smok
ing habits, certain physical impairments 
and diseases, have a far greater effect 
on mortality than sex alone. We only 
know that sex is correlated with longer 
life-span; there is no proof of causation." 

He said life insurers also ignore re
gional variations in male and female 
mortality rates. "While life insurance 
products are priced on a national bZlsis, 
using national mortality statistics, the 
difference in mortality rates for resi
dents of different states is nearly as great 
as the difference between male and 
female mortality averages," he said. 

No\\' has tried unsuccessfully, most 
recently in Pennsylvania, to get states 
to adopt what it calls the mile exposure 
unit as the basis for automobile in
surance rating. "It would be possible to 
combine measurement of a car's indi
vidual exposure with its price classifi
cation and both are essenti;-I\ for de
tennining appropriate auto ch<1rges," 
says Patrick Butler, in ch<nge of the 
group's insurance project. He says chang
ing to the mile e:\posure unit \\'ould 
eliminate price discrimination against 
all owners of cars dril-cn less than the 
aver<lge mileage of their class and 
would produce genuine unisex auto in
surance. All o\\'ners of GlrS in the s<Jme 
class would pay the same rrice for each 
mile driven. "Odometers lI'mdd become 
the measure of e:\pmure zllld the gU;H
<Illtee of equal tI'CZltment," he says. 

Automobile imurers :Hgue th;]t sex 
is a signifil'ant vnri;lhle for l'\',Ilu<Jting 



li,k I'o'il'll 1- \'lluthtlll ellin'I';, Thn 
I)' th:1\ st;itl,tiC,'i g:ltherl',lu\'l'r m;111\ 

I-C';1r5 indicJtl' \\'(lmen ha\'l' hl,t tn ;1c-
ci,km record,; than men, p;ntinJ!:nly 
in the C;1,e (l drivers under ;lgl' 2'), Stll
Jents arc to leI in the htl'st !\meril-;1I1 
Institute for crcu underwriting tl':\t
book, "other things hl'ing equal, fe
m::tles tr:l,lition;llly gl'nL'f:Jtcd lower Ill,'; 
levels th;m m:Jks, and most c!a?sifica
ti'.ln plans resulted in lower rates fDr fl'-
11:Jks th:m fm males of the saJlle ::tgcs, 
\\'ith respect tD dri\'ers im'llh-ed in fat;ll 

::tccidents, ma\cs h:1\'e worse loss eXI'L'f
ience th::tn females," The ::tuthors indi
cate that this is ckl!1ging since r,'r ICI 
million miles dri\'Cn, femzlll' (: ,:r5 
were invoked in more auto accidents 
than male drivers in lQS9-92, 

Critics such as Butler argue that 
ex is not the best determinant of ri"k, 

He says men dri\'e about tll'ice the an
nual miles women dri\'e, which ex, 

plains why men h:1\'(' a\'er::tged about 
twice as many ::tccidents ::ts women, 
HOII'e\'er, he says, "Despite the large 

;15 \11:111\ md,'> llf ,Iri\'ill~' l''-I''''lIr,' 
l11l',li1' "t 11.11 I'd l\11l'l1 ,111 ;11'(T;lgc' ;lll' 1',1\
il1g t\l'iC-l';]S nilich I'('\' Illlk ;1> I11l'l1 1'.]\"" 

Butln 0;1')", thl' gl'lluI' l'\'('lltll;t!\' 
\\,tll :Ittel11}'t III jlu,;h tIll' mile l':\I"J'lIre 
unit II1l'thnd of c;1ku\;lting r;1\l''; ill 
thcls,' SLltL''; it cun,;i,lcr,; gn",l t:1!'gl't'i, 
n;lll1ell' 1\'nl1syh';lIlia, C;llifurni;l, ~ell' 
]cr:'l'Y, ~urth C;1!'olin;l ;1I1d 1\1ichig;1I1, 
Hu\\elL'\', he :1,lmit'i th;1I ref,mn cycleo 
crlmc ;In'lInd s\tlll'ly ;1I1,1 th:1I in Penn
sl'k;lni;l, at lcZl<t, a \\'indu\\' uf 01'1'"r
tunit\' \\';1' lllst h't \'e;lr \I'hen ::t hll 
hiled to m;lke it out \,f commiltee in 
the legislature, 

11 !c;1ll\\'hilc, Moman;] remzli nO' the 
on I\' ~;tatc that h[l' uniflirlllly h:1nned 
sex discriminmion for :111lincs of insur
;1llce, \\'hile there ha\'e been sc\'Cral elt
tempts to repe:11 the law adopted in 
1985, 50 f:lr they ha\'e biled, In felct, last 

year :\ 1oman::t regulators ordered tllm 
major mcdieal cO\'erage must include 
Ill::tternity benefits [It no extrel charge, 

In a 19S, report considering the ef

fects of unisex underwriting, the risk 

r',I\' k,,'i ;\nc! wOl11en mure, l )11C (" 

1'(', ted fll1:mci;)) effect II' ,uLl he th'!t L' 
lll,urallce premiums \\'\)uld IIKrea,e f,lI' 
\\lll1ll'n ;1I1,1 decrcase fur men, I !calth 
i n'u r;ll1CC prem iums \\'mIld dCLTe::tse for 
\I'llmen and increase for men, /\utom()
hik insur;1I1ce prcmiums lI'mtld in
Cfe::tse for women :1nd decre;-Isc fur 
men, ]J::trticularly at the younger ages, 
The committee :11,0 prcJiuL'd th:1t 
there could be increased emphasis of 
sclling insurZl1'!ce to tho,e whose CO\'

erage is thought to be o\'erpriced; that 
fCllcr people would be :1bk to afford in
surance; Zlnd that insurers \l'oulJ ha\'e 

to ::tsSU1lle the elddition:11 risk of inade
qume premiums, 

f\.c(';-ding to the state and other 

obsen " premiums increased zmd de
creased along the predictelbk pZltterns 
in those st::ttes that ha\'c tried unisex 
r:1ting, The All-Industry Research Ad

\isor',.' Council, sponsored by the prop
erty/celsualty industry, described the 
effects of the legislation in Montana in 
a report published in 19S7, Results 

showed that 11,8<10 of 
Montana's insured 
cars were dri\'t,~, b\' 
youthful oper,' ,or's 

an:l \l'ere sionificanth' 
affected by'" the elim'

ination of sex ana :11ar
ital status as rating 
\'ariables, "The b::tl
ance of the state's in
sured cars, SS.290, was 

unaffected or was af
fected only to a slight 
degree," The council 
went on to say that 
6,790 of the insured 
cars recei\'"J signif
icant rate increases 
after the changes, 

ill'f.'lic\', o !'Ill',\, l(lled, \(/:,\ rht' C.'I5l'11l-l' of 
in,urlln,',' i, ,<I'elling lllrher tiL'(lilllinlilion If i111 «())lll 'dnil" «(i1'e' III (/i'I-lin1in,;r,', in' 'dIke' \( 111 ,r:ll he' iI 1 ill/,I,' 

In gene;,::tl, the 
report ~i1ys that \1'0-

men dri\'ers under age 

25 had to pay more; 
I q-year-old single fe
l~-,alcs experienced the 
l::trgcst dclbr in

creJSCS, Single women 

of that age who wcre 
owners or principal 

ol'erJturs p::tid 5230 to 
l;!:\Tellcl' het\\'eL'n l11l'n\ ;1I1,1 \1'()Jl1ell\ 
;\\'er<1ge ;1I1nu;t! mile-, of l':>:l'u,;ur, .. , ill

surer,; ill the states th;1\ otilll'l'Imit Sc':\

pricing "f autL) inSUr;lIlc'l' h\'(lr 1111,'11 h)' 

charging 1Illi se:\ price,; tll ;ldult 11-,l'll 

;1il,1 \\'oml'I]''' I k ;1I'glll''i t h;1I 1':lyll1,l! 

the ,;1l11l' I'l'r-)'(';11' l'riL'l's tll ill>llr': \':tlf 

c\:t,;,ificJtinl1 L'llmmittl'c of the Amcri
l:1Ii f\.c;llkmy of !\ltU;lril''; l'ITdIL'tl',1 
th;1t fur ,>()Ille tYI'('5 of inour;lI1l'C', ;1 

(h;lllgl' t(1 "':\-Ilc'utr:ll Ilrl'll1illJ11' 1',(luLl 
(;llISl' WOl11l'l1 () 1';1), k", ;\Ihl J11l'll mllrC' 

t h;1J1 they currl'l1t I)' 1';1',' f(lr t hl' >,\illc' 
ll)1 n;lgl"'; fur ,1(hl'[ tl'l'l''., lllc'l) \I,HILI 

S2'i4 morc J'l'r )'e:1r, depcnding on 
\\'hl'l'" the\, liIT'!. This comp::tres with 
i nl rl';1'\', 'f S 1 'lS to S 1 (,6 fur si nglc 
17,y\,;lr-, ,j f,'m;llc, \11l() J'i\'C occa

,i"I1:tlk :111L1 inLrl';\,;es of 5~1 to SIOl) 
fllT ,inf',k Z ),year-uLI fc.n1:1k U\\'IlL'rs or 

I'nllcil';ll 0l'cr;l(or,;, 

I I I\IZI ',\IZI' I"'I~. I\Le; I'" IZI\'II:\\" I', C 3S 
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~larcia Younglll:lIl, furll1l'f direc
wr of the N:ltiull:1I Clc;lrillghou'il' for 
Emling Sex Di,crimin:ltiun ill 1Il"ur
:l1lce h:lsecl in !)():em:l!l, ~lollt., ((,n
curs \\'ith the c()ullCil\ fincling<;, sayillg 
that r:lte decre:l<;es for young sillgle 
men ranged from lOG to ZO"{, , :1I1d in
cre:lses for young women r:lllged frolll 
no() to 44%, Ho\\'e"lT, she says, "hy 
shopping around, a Y(lung \\'oman cuulel 
recei\'e :111 inLrease :15 low as ,$C15." 

Youngm:1I1 S:lys her gwup's ITsl':lnh 
shows th:lt term life insurance premiums 
for men droPI,ed slightly :lIld women's 
increJsed In an,rage uf about $9 a ye:1L 
"In I\'hole life insurJnce, the increase in 
di\'idl'nds and GI'ih values more th:lIl off
sets the expected premium incre:1se, 
mJking \\'hule life \\,orth more to \\'omen 
th:1I1 before the bw took effect," 

In general, then: is little evidence 
to support the notion that consumers 
or the industry h:1\'e fared poorly in 
these states. In 1992, then Montana In
surance Commissioner Andrea Ben
nett submitted an affidavit in the 
Equitable case in ~1aryland describing 
the effects of the legislation. She stated 
that the statistics collected by her of
fice from Oct. 1, 1985, through ~1arch 
1991 shOl\'Cd that despite the claim of 
insurers that they \\'ould be forced to 
lea\'e the state, ~ 10ntana had author
ized the operation of 220 new insur
ance companies, "At most, 11 compa
nies have withdra\I'n from the ~lon
tana insur:mce market since 1985, Zlnd 
I ha\'C seen no proof at all that Mon

t h:lt clrril'l", hll\\T\TL "Thl' l'ITllliul1l 
illllT:ISCS \\,l'I"L' il()t :15 ,iglllfiC:lIll :IS wc 

l'ITclictl'll," 5:IYS SLlte F:lrIl1 IIl'iur:llllc 
C;J'()Up\ legi,lati\T li:1ison in }"lollt:111:1, 
l\(,n ,\,hahr:lIlLT, \Vhile thl'l"l' I\'LTC I)rl'

EXHISIT_""::c/)-;.....oI.,I __ _ 

DATE d-15- 9
j
5 

5'5 3c?-(o 
~lIr;!I)lC k D~lI !){';JrlV '!S ("clic'rl OP iJl':l 

:I'i it il;ihht :Ippc:lr to ,ome on the 'iur
LIll'," :Inording to:1 report hy the Na
t i( 1I1:d ;\'i'iOCi:ltioll (If I ndepcndcnt In
surer" The :IS'iOli:ltillll rq,ortcd that 

the hw's impact dilt ions prior to the 
1:1I\,\ passage lh:1t 
c;;rriers would i'n

crease their ratL'S by 
;15 much ;15 300"0 

IIBECAUSE \\,:1, restricted 
mainly to drivLTs 
under ;!ge 25: uni
sex r:1t es for y(,ung 
drivers c1used 
Ill('ller:ne i nereas-

in some catcgories, 
ultim:ltcly the law 
'\lidn't affect any
thing," he says. 
~ lore(wer, he sa ys 
it's difficult to iso
late CXZlCtly \\'hat's 
dri\'ing up prem
iums, adding th:1t 
"Idlen you start 
comparing premi-

MEN l-IAVEA 

t.I·:~tOWER RKrE OF ' 
DISABILITY, 

Ly"",,·THEY IRE LESS [1, of ' ...... , ... ,' , . , ~ • , " " 

es III :l\'n:lge prc
mium for young 
I\'umen :1I1d mod
cr:ltc decrc:l~;cs in 

rn};~'.~XP_E N SIVETb ,"" 
[r}~~~;E:;:(INSQRE.II'··' _. 

a\'lTage prcmium 
for youllg men. In 
bct, "it's basically 
a non-issuc right 

ums, it's h:Hd ro tell \\'hat's going un," 
North\\'cstern 1\1utual Life general 

:lgent Mike Anderson reports that 
\I'hen the legislation \\'as introduced, 
his company "put a m:lximum effort to

\\':lrd a\'oiding the unisex pricing," 
From a company standpoint, unisex 
im't fair pricing, he says. Nevertheless, 
"from a s:lles st:lndpoint, we're indif
ferent to it at this point; it hasn't bel'n 
a ncg;Jti\'e factor; it just hasn't come up 
that often," He says he hasn't seen all\' 
evidence that \\'omen arc going across 
the border to other states to purchase 
insurance, as \\'as origin:llly fe:lI'CcL 
Nevcrtheless, Cote is cOIwinced th:lt 
\\'ith the new legislature in place and 

now," S:lys spokes-
1\'om:1I1 for the department, Teri 
1\ 10r:1I1te, "\\'e seem to ha\'e companies 
on the 1l';liting list to get in," says Ber
nard Cox, :lssistant deputy of the prop
ertylcasu:dty di\'ision in North Caro
lina's imurance dq':lrtment. He notes no 
companies h:1\'e left the state became of 
the unisex r:ning rules :llone, In Penn
s)'kani:l, an insur<lnce department 
spoh'o\\omzlI1 sa\'" "It did not causc an 
interruption in the marketplace; there 
has heen a slllooth transition:' 

Des~'ite these apparent success 
stories, the issue :l~'pe,HS to ha\'e lost 
its steam. ~lichacl ~lurr:ly, former ed
itor of the CPCU )oll]')wl, spoke recent
lyon the suhject at the association's na-

tana's nongender 
law \\'as the de
cisi\'e facror," she 
stated. 

The commis-
sioncr went on to 

say that there was 
an increase in the 
amount of life in
sur:lnce sold in 
the stZltC, She said 
it 1I':lm't until the 

[~;e~L~IrIEUNg;RFl1a:e:~Nj1t5..1YtPENQS.Af-rI2-,~,. " 
~:S;~~~~H;Y~X,\QY~~M~[~~Tt.HA~ OfF SETS 
r£'R;(~Q:BE,:EXPEG:ttEt:fpREMlu M'lNeR-EASE 
1d.r __ ,oiJC-""U ..... -"~{· ... ,... ... .T~:..o-"''-'''.t;..< •• -=-'"'..d~~~"''-''<!'i.J>. ___ '-~.~_, ... _->"-'''' __ ~ ..... y .. '"'< __ ~_~ ___ ,,,>_,'_, ·ci. ____ .,". '_" -'. .' •. ___ •• - __ , ~ ", ",._ " ~,_. 

tional meeting in 
Chicago, He says 
he isn't surprised 
the industry h:ls 
fought this issue 
so \'igorousl y, be
(';luse of its gener:ll 
ohjection to gov
Cl'nment intenTn
tion in its acti\'i
tics. "And this ob
jClti(,n is to one of 

recession in 1 %8 

mZm&~f?MJ1RrN~Q~~~Q(EJZI-pE'Wo RTH·' " 
r~~~i~£E2B:fu}tQj;&YQM]jBJrrBh.1{ ]3EF 0 EETHp" 
[~~r:YIF~~-~~;y:,{,(!}y.~f1QP11r~fFECT .il 

ib IllU~t suphisti
c:ltcd :llti\'itil's," he :ldck 0:e\'CrthelcS5, 
he :I"ks the question, why is the insur
:lI1ce i ncl u,t r\ the 0111 y segment of ()u r 
ell,I1UllW th:1t ,till fc.l,L; dislrimillzltion 
is:1 \'ir!Ul') He S:l\', in:,urns "hould limit 
their ,lisnimill:ltillg to Ill:ltters ()\'l'f 

Ilhich the I"llic'\'huldn h:ls :,Dme cun
twl :lI1l1 is hl'm-fiting fwm his or her 
ch(lic'l', "Thi, l':111 hl' ,'.UI'f'()SCc1 nut only 
lll1 the gr,)uI1lIs th:1t it is jUq, hut :110'0 

h'I':1 1I 'I' "f th l' l'utellti:lI fur IIllluenc
illg 1'1"'I'k\ \'I'h:l\i,)r," he S:I)'5, • 

th:1t sales beg:ln to decline as they did 
thruughout the inlluqry. 

Cunfirming th:n tcstimlllw, Dq'u
ty In,ur:lIlce Commissioner fr:lIlk 
entc, sZlys o\'lT:lll l'relllium tax h:1s gnne 
up zllollg a nl'rlll:ll f,redicted gnl\\t h 
p:ltt erIl , He ",:11'5 th:lt \\'hile :1 SIll:lll 
Ilumher of c:nrins l,ulled uut uf ~ loll
tan:!, it is worth Iloting ":111 the 1ll:ljl 1r 
oncs :He still here." In hct, he "l)'S, '\ ,ne 
llf the cnricrs th:lt left the SCltc i" IlUII' 
ip"king to returIl," Cllte 11'(,ukln't n:l!l1e 

hccallsl' lOf the increased :lttentiun 
hrought to the m:Hter by last ),l':lr\ rul
ing mand:lting m:lterllity bCllefit (ll\'
erJge thne \\'ill he further :lttellll'ts tll 
repell the unisex h\\'. 

The othl'!' "tatcs th,1[ h:l\'l' tried 
unisex r:lting in :Jutllmohilc (()\'(T:lgl' 
report success \\'ith the ruks :IS IITII. 
"The a\'cr:lgl' premium d:It:1 :lIld the 
~1ilhig:1Il rcsiclu,lIlll:u-kct ,ur\l'\, illf"r-
111:ltillll ,h()w th:lt l'lilllin:lti'lil l,f gell
ller :IS:l r:lling Lillor for ,llIWll1llhtlc 111-

36 IIE:-;r:-; "L\ 11:\\', I' ( . II 1 ',I(l '.\1'1' l'l'l'i 
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Octobc~r 1 I 1993 

3S0(} SChrr!IlHH 

lIti.':i:,;(}ul", r"rr Sn02. 

Subj eet: Rental !-lobilG llO!i1C's. 

Effective on NovGmb<o"!r 1, 1993 

SENATE BUSiNESS & If'JDUST:;'( 

EXHIBIT NO, .;? ~ 
DATE 11~/9 5 

(2:~;~75~ 

On November 1 r 1993, Wcstvjcw Park will no longer allow 
1.- (211 t:') 1 In <.) b j. 1 c ' 11 0 In est 0 be l.VI r ked i!l \'J e :3 tv i C: ';1 Par k . 

miNER OCCUPIED ONLY. 

ExistirJij r(3ntal ullil::3 liill be allowed to }J:);1di,n as long 
Cl.S tllc~ l:)r~c..~scrlt t(~no.rlt rel1!z:lins., 

\"111Gn the prG,:;~;n t tcnal1 t !nOVO:3 the uni t mu!::> t bG so 1(1, und(~r 
Park gu id(~ 1 ine:3, or uc!.iOvecJ from thG Park. 

All pre ~-' e:l t :cell t or ~-) mll~':; t bc~ U?g j s i::c:ccd wj th the Park. of f j cr-'! 
by Uw above effective da.tG. 

, . 



--~---~ 

SEN.HE BUSiNESS & INDUSTt1Y:~:;~';~~,~ 
EXHIBIT NO. :< 1/ . '.).:~~ 
DATE ~d.!flq 7:~~ 

, ···~;:,·y~·, 

BILL NO. S (3 .3.:3 2tof;:i{t;~ 

(~Ld 7W../jJ~ 

I Bob Dischner who owns an~ 0perA~es R J 0 rentals. I own several 
t r ail e r sin the M 1 S SOU 1 a. and We s t. vie w T r all Par k I W h 1 chi sma nag ed, :;: f::;~-g 
by She 1 te r Wes t .. .. ·,~ •. :}l,f~~. 
1 s t The owner 0 f We sty lew doe::: nit h'an t. me t.o have rentals. In his "~;~:0~ 
park ( because p,?ople triat Ie;lt (10n It ta)zl-; as good of care Of·;,:·:;:~t~~~ 
property they rent as people who own. 

2nd Shelt.er West screens all of my renters to sea if they havej' 
good I:::redi t or \-Jha t have you I (I pay the rent.) they have: . 
business hara.sslng the~e people. 

3rd I borrowed a let of money to start this rental business and if~ 
I h a v e 1'.:. 0 In 0 vet h e set r ail e r 0 u t 0 f We s tv i e w , it w 0 u 1 d .' b a':.". . ... 
bankruptcy for lIle because the cost of moving is outrageous and;.' 
'there is no place ·to move these homes to. 

I invested in these properties for my retirement so if they 
out of business 1 would1lose about $36,000.00 a year income 
retIre. 

Thank you very much 
R J D Rentals 



F~EI-\L r.=~:-;Tl\."(L::: 

Fc; brua.ry 1 ~J, 1'J ')il 

EICHAED HE1<.BEL 
415(5 In:LKIE 
MISSOULA, MT 59802 

O(~.J.r 1<.esident: 

SENATE BUSINESS & iNotlstm' 
EXHIBIT tiO, ."" -. ~~. 

Our inq the par..;t tHO yean~, the l'lr'stvie1.l Tlobi 1e Home Park hi,,,; 
experienced s~vcral rate increases. Property taxes have 
inc:cec,sed 1).6';;, electricity bY.l .. 1,: . .2??, c-t<l~(? __ ))':L_LL . ..01:, .. !ro!;h 
removu]. 1?y __ 12 .. 4~ and liJ3.cer tre~itment~ by· i3 • 6 % • -... __ ..• 

. -----------_._------- -- - ._- ...:---.::. ... ., ""-''''.-~.~.-- ... .:~. ~~-~--=,:--:=::=-:...:-..::=-....:.=:-~-::...-~~-- "+-. "--"::: 

'1'0 ,3.hsorb p,3.rt of these>. tax(~,~ and utilit.y j ncrea~;es, the month ly 
10'l: rental 'dill be:. $190.00 and ~;;25.00 fo:r: comnlOn al:c,a t:fldrqccj 
( , . h' 1 -, 1 < • t ' . ·1' " HillC J.l1C 11o.e ·r:L~1.:-"::;1, V!dl:er, maJ.n-enancc, j.~D(:.tsC<1plng-I·--cc;C;C\lCJ.l:y 

1 iqhU ng, sfr'o--;-:£:~~~~I§anj Jlrj, and-s-l--;·O·~l .. ·}~Cl~?'£.0y) ,. Th i c; inerl:';} :;c; 1;li11 
take effcct C)11-i,luY i-,-·-li)('):1. '-'-"--'--

If yon h,r/e any que~3t.ion~; 0): concerns, please tc~t,i. {J."C;C' to 
cont.ac:: ou:c office 3.t ;{"721·--1363. 

3 ( c'.) ( ('~) 
)0 - .'i{/- 30. - '--

cc: Ecsident Hist.orical leU.e 

I (-cTi:ify that I have J\1uiled <3. ti:llC <3.nd corrcct copy of the 
;_~j_;()\l('?' I~.e.rl \: I lll~r'l:;as e I_,c"t t.t2r to: 

HICHAED HEn.BEL 
-1756 IHLJ<'IE 
rHSSOUL]\, hT 59302 

by dep()~:;iting the ~:;d.mc in the UniL~ecl Sl:;lb~s mail deposit:ory, 
postage pre-paid, muiled at Missoula, MontallC1, this 19th day of 
Feb:cllal:y ,1994. 

Agent For \'le:3cvicll Hobile Home Pa}:k 

H f \ f:) I '.1/ i r f) Ii' i ,". J \f f. \ I I I \:) fi I I' ~ ., 1 \! / \ 1 I) '. I f' / ;~ 1) I, f j " ; f J f '.f f ., I 



SENATE BUSINE~OUSTR'/ 
EXHIBIT NO. u_d< (q 

DATE 06/95 
MISSOULA RURAL FIRE DISTRICT BILL NO. ~B 3~V 
2521 SOUTH AVENUE WEST MISSOULA. MT 59801 (406) 549-6172 

~14~ 
February 9, 1995 , 

TO: Whom it May Concern 

FROM: Paul Laisy, Operations Chief 

RE: Mobile Home Parks 

Missoula Rural Fire District regularly responds to fires, emergency 
medical calls and other emergency assistance calls at many mobile 
home parks in the District. 

Missoula Rural Fire District would support legislation that 
provides more rapid response by the removal of, or the reduction 
in size and number of speed bumps. 

These oversize speed bumps delay response to emergencies and cause 
damage to equipment. 



To whom it may concern, 

Here are a few concerns and sug~estions dealing with Conditions of Tenacy. ~ 

(~(id! 7rA . ~ _ ,J) 
/717 tMl ;)/tL-CJCfl.-t£O-, 
/-1 f 

1. RENT 

We are currently paying' $190.00/month. Tais is quite a large amount 

considering, we are unable to do anything without permission. These lots 

cost t.e same amount ~ach .onth as some people are payin~ for land they are 

buyint;. 

2. LATE RENT/BAD CHECKS 

Most people up in Westliew Park are on a set income. These people 

are also not able to make tAe payment witkin the three days at whick you 

kave ,ivin us. I feel that tkey should llave 5 buisness days. This would 

allow people ttH oppertUl\l:t;y to pay th'eir rent wi tho~t "{orrint; taat they 

will have to move do to circ:umstances that are not, able to controlo 

3. PETS 

I feel it is un fair to tell us that we may not kave the amount of dogs 

or cats that we wisR to as long as the animals and yard are bein~ properly 

taken care of. I also do not wisa to have to re,ister and provide pictures 

of my dogs. I believe the only reason they want this information is so 

if they say tke dog must leave or if the dog was to die, you would be unable 

to replace or keep the a~imal. 

It is not fair that the animal who is found at lar~e is ~nable to enter the 

court a~ain. We have had problems with others letting our do~ off ais CkaiB. 

Where does that lea~e .$1 

Tae reason I have 8. large dot; is for protection of 'fly Aome and my childrell. 

If I aust retain hi. to the back yard, what ~ood is ke? 

4. UTILITIES 
I Aave fOUJld if you place .ore than tkree extra bags next yo~r ~arba€e can 

tkat it will be left there. I have to pay a fee for this garba,e, so I feel 

t1tey shou:d at least pick thelli. up. 

It does not bother my neighbors that my ~arbage container is on my sidewalk, 

so I feel unless they donot like ,vhere it is, I'd like to leave it where it is. 

6. PARKING ", 
,-'., 

Taereare only 2 spaces aTailable in our lot. For this reason, we kave to park 

tke lo,~in, truck and/or other cars on the lawu i. fromt of o.r fellce. 



If aavint',; Tehicles tr,at are clean and ru».nin, is what ia wished, t:Ren we 

need to be allowed to wash aad work on thea. I ,erGoDnally caa Dot afford 

to take ay cars illlto a Gholt wllea _.,. It.sband. can fix for half the cost. 
j 
9. &10. MAINTENANCE AND REPAIR 

I do ]lot wish. for anyon~~ to eJ1ter ay'_reJ1ted lot wi thOllt .y presence and 

,GraissioBo If anyone enters .,ainst ay wish I will not be laId responsible 

for aaytAin, tkat ha:ppens to them nor will I \e lle14 reponsible to pay any 

11. INSURANCE 
I will carry ins_raRce so to fit .y aeeds, not the neeis of the owner. Mr. 

Lewis should be carrin:; ]aia on. insurance 0 He should be 11eld. responsi'ble 

-

-
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apply to tke daaa:;e 1&is spee. clua1s haye d.one to :peoples autoMobiles. Most 
~".~. ____ ... ___________ ~--~'-----'---"' ___ '_A''''-~ '-'~_' __ '_' ___ • __ , __ , __ ~_,_, __ , __ , __ , __ " ~ ___ ,_. ____ • ___ . _ 

of all, those speed bUl!'ps aI.os:t c.osted my infiUlt her life. ~kere is nc way 

to replace a life. 

14. & 15.SALES OF HOME 

If' I wish to rent 'fI.y hOll1e, I should be allowed too. 

risk not Laabros. 

19. ABSENCES 

.. ~'- ~ .... -.. -.~.--.. --,-

I am the one who is at 

If I aa ,one Nore than 7 days, I will haTe a nei,hbor look after thin,s. 

The less ,eople who know, the less chance of any thin, ha,penin, to .y property. 

GENERAL RULES 

-

-
To up keep our home, we should ROt nave to have permission. I will do it as I 

see fit. I will be within rea~;oJl, Dllt I feel that if you want people to paillt .. 

then at least (·nft critisizeo We want our la.oaes to look ,ood too. 

Iteas on the porches_is not a bad thin,o I currently have a freezer there o 

that is the safest place I havE~ to put ito I aa able to keep an eye on it. 

Our ehildrel\ Our Westviews futureo If they are not allowed to have fun here, -

they could very well turn to the negative. They ai,ht so.e day own waere we 

aieht want to live. So we should teach the. to be consicierate to there fellow. 

neiehbors. This could be done by finishin, that parko So far they haye been 

pro.iased. and have never been l~ivino My sll,;c;estion to help tlteJJl finacia.lly is .. 
as follows: 



EXHIBi l_~_, .. _"c:?/ __ ..... ~ 
DATE. cf)-/5 -95 

J~"~4' 5"5 03 ~. 

First off we need to set u, a ,Ian for how the park should be. I propose 

we ~et the inforIation fro. the children. 

We then ask everyone to save all the recyclable Iaterials. We ask 

that the be bag€ed accordin~ly to the iteIs neea. 

We should als.o }9ick til few honest people who woulti be interested in 

pickin, up these .at~ria1s and lettin, thea to the recyelin, center. 

Take this .0Bey and start b~ildin, oar ehildren the park that 

they havee aeserTed for so lOB&~ 
We eould also chose a day for which these iteas could be set out to 

be picked up. 

I feel this would ,ive us a ,ood start Dein,s that no one else has 

,ot .s started. This would aI.a teach our childreD respoAsibility ana allow 

them to take part. 



February 15, 1995 

Senator John R. Hertel, Chairperson 
Business and Industry Committee 
State Capitol Complex 
Helena, MT 59620 

S[NMl BtlSIf1ESS & INDUSTRY 

EXHIBIT I'lG. -2 Q' /} 
T .:?,,'l5 9~ 

EDDY A. CRO\fil[ , . . . 
Medical Arts Block BILL NO. --~.IJ...J..~:p.!if.+-
121 N. Last Chance Gulch ~7i:d. 
Helena, MT 59601 6..f-/. ) 
Telephone: (406) 442-0282 !VY1. /)A 

Dear Senator Hertel and Committee Members, 

Enclosed is a petition signed by our patients, due to their 
concerns 
checks. 
Please 

about changes in BC/BS policy concerning their insurance 
We would ,strongly urge you to vote in support of SB 326. 

feel free to contact me should you have any further 



r::H![jIT !,~U _..,< 8:' EJ _________ -

l'i\lT __ :1:LLtf LCj ? ___ _ 

WE THE PATIENTS OF DR. EDDY A. CROWLEY, D.D.S. REQUES',/ T--«:T-~GR~----
BLUE CROSS/BLUE SHIELD INSURANCE PAYMENTS FOR DENTAL CARE BE PAID 
DIRECTLY TO DR. CROWLEY I S OFFICE: ( ~-z;;jl7 

~.f)~ PRINTED NAME ADDRESS- PHONE# 
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ACCIDENT & HEALTH 
1993 DIRECT A & H PREMIUMS WRITTEN IN 

UPDATED 11/2/94 

RANK INSURER NAME 

1. BLUE CROSS & BLUE SHIELD OF MT 
2. PRUDENTIAL INSURANCE CO. OF AMERICA 
3. PRINCIPAL MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO. 
4. CONTINENTAL ASSURANCE CO. 
5. TRAVELERS INS CO (LIFE DEPT) 
6. JOHN ALDEN LIFE INSURANCE CO. 
7. BANKERS LIFE & CASUALTY CO. 
8. MUTUAL OF O~~A INSURANCE CO. 
9. FEDERAL HOME LIFE INSURANCE CO. 

10. STATE FARM MUTUAL AUTO. INS. CO. 
11. MONTANA MEDICAL BENEFIT PLAN 
12. UNITED AMERICAN INSURANCE CO. 
13. UNIVERSE LIFE INSURANCE CO. 
14. CAPITOL AMERICAN LIFE INS. CO. 
15. UNITED OF OMAHA LIFE INS. CO. 
16. COMBINED INS. CO. OF AMERICA 
17. CUNA MUTUAL INSURANCE SOCIETY 
18. STANDARD LIFE & ACCIDENT INS.CO. 
19. PHYSICIANS MUTUAL INSURANCE CO. 
20. LIFE INVESTORS INS. CO. OF AMERICA 
21. EQUITABLE LIFE & CASUALTY INS. CO. 
22. TIME INSURANCE COMPANY 
23. SAFE CO LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY 
24. AMERICAN TRAVELLERS LIFE INS. CO 
25. PIONEER LIFE INS CO OF ILLINOIS 

SENATE BUS:NESS & INDUSTRY 
EXHIBIT NO. ---=-.2~9 __ _ 

MONTANA DATE 01/;48 -5 

, / BILL NO. _ ~ 8 JP, Ie 
(~~ 7JJ-?f· ~ru- ) 

DIRECT A & H 
PREMIUMS 
WRITTEN 

$193/.029/655 
15/781/424 
14/265/714 
12/589/479 
11/886/964 

9/455/822 
9/115/393 
8/740/701 
7/910/621 
7/719/385 
5/950/884 
5/434/383 
5/419/484 
4/657/274 
3/830/622 
3/811/828 
3/289,145 
3/093,368 
3,009,293 
2,999/868 
2/590,910 
2,408/879 
2/201/182 
2/135/129 
2/106/901 

. Above is the statistical listing of the top 25 companies by premium volume 
ill M:mtana. This listinE is not intended to recomnend any particular company, 
and should not be used as such. If you have further questions regarding this 
matter please contact the ~1ontana Insurance Departrrent at 1-800-332-6148. 



34 WEST SIXTH AVENUE, SUITE l-e 
POST OFFICE Box 4416 
HELENA, MONTANA 59604 

FROM: Mary McCue 

STEPHEN R. MCCUE 

MARy KELLY MCCUE 

Legal Counsel/Lobbyist 
Montana Dental Association 

SENATE BUSINESS & INDUSTRY 
EXHIBIT NO. D4.t ;if) ~fi 

°7 ' 
DATE ~-f~_'1::r 

8B 3.;<." 131 LL NO. _--"--'-__ --' __ 

406/443-4455 
FAX 406/443-1592 

POSITION: Legislation should be enacted to bar insurance companies 
from disallowing health care patients to assign their insurance 
benefits to providers. 

The insured patient should be able to authorize the payment of 
insurance benefits directly to the health care provider for 
treatment. 

A patient who is prevented by policy provisions from assigning 
benefits to the provider, and who receives benefits directly, may 
use those monies for other purposes. This promotes financial 
difficulties for the patient and leaves the provider without 
payment for services already provided. 

It is discriminatory for the insurer to use this exclusion of 
assignment of benefits as "leverage" to attract providers into 
participating agreements. It becomes a penalty for the patient who 
seeks freedom of choice. This patient must pay at the time of 
treatment, whereas the patient who is willing to go to the 
participating provider may have treatment without any up-front 
payment. The discrimination is against the patient. 

Allowing assignment of benefits does not increase the cost of 
heal th care. In fact, it can reduce administrative costs by 
allowing the insurer to cut group checks as opposed to individual 
checks. It also does not change the level of benefit the insurer 
agrees to pay. Assignment of benefits does not affect the fees 
reimbursed for any treatment. 

Refusal to allow assignment of benefits ultimately increases 
the costs of health care. When the patient receives benefit checks 
directly, payments are often not made to the providers. The result 
is an increased burden on those who do pay for their health care 
services. 

SUMMARY: Please support Senate Bill 326 which will allow the 
insured patient to assign insurance benefits to be paid directly to 
the provider. 
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January 13, 1994 

RE: Subscriber rD 

Dear 

The purpose of this let1er is to explain why the forthcoming benefits check is made payable to 
you and your dentist. Under a law passed by the 1991 legislature, a dentist can file a lien 
against the proceeds of your health insurance. A lien is a claim on the property of another as 
security for the payment of a debt. 

The lien law is or·no concern when you use a Montana dentist who is a Participating Dentist 
with Blue Cross :]nd Blue Shield of Montana. These dentists have Agreed to accept your-" 
benefit plan's allowance and, in retum, they are paid directly and have no need to file a lien. 

Dr. is not now a participating dentist and has filed J lien against the proceeds of 

-
-

-

-
your insurance for the services provided on January 3, 1994. In recognition of the lien, yom ... 
benefits check is n1:1de payable to both you and your dentist for any payable services. Since 
this dentist is not a l3lue Cross and Blue Shield of Montana participating dentist, it is possible 
you will have :1 babncc due to Cr. If this dentist was a participating dentist 
with Blue Cross Jnd Blue Shil.~ld of Montana, there would be no need for this letter, nor the 
inconvenience of the lien. 

We regret any inconvenience the lien may cause. If you have any questions, please call us at 
1-800-447-7828. Enclosed is a list of participating dentists. You may wish to suggest to 
)''Jur dentist that he consider participating with Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Montana. .. 

Sincerely, 

Sharon Cuchine, ivl:!nagcr 
Customcr Service 

Enclosure 

-



~ jj~lleGross IHll(~;:'l11elU 
. ,; ot lVlontana 

• 
An Independenl licensea of the Blue Cros~ and Blue Shield AssOCiation 

June 7, 1994 

RE: Subscriber ill OOOT 

Dear T: 

404 rUilC( Avenuo 
PO. Box 4309 gt/;. 3 CJ -c 
Helena. ~.Iontana 5%O.~ 
(406) 444·8200 
f=ax: (406) 442·6946 

Customer Information Un,,: 
1·800-447·7828 

The purpose of this letter is to explain why the forthcoming benefits check is made payable to 
you and your dentist. Under a law passed in 1991, a dentist can file a lien against the 
proceeds of your health insurance. A lien is a claim on the property of another as security 
for the payment of a debt. 

The lien law is of no concern when you use a Participating Dentist with Blue Cross and Blue 
Shield of Montana. Participating dentists have agreed to accept your benefit plan's allowance 
and, in return, they are paid directly and have no need to file a lien. Dr. 4- is not now a 
participating dentist and has filed a lien against the proceeds of your insurance for the 
services provided on 5-. Due to the lien, your benefits check for payable services is written to 
you and your dentist. 

\Ve regret any inconvenience the lien may cause. If you have any questions, please call us at 
1-800-447-7828. Enclosed is a list of participating dentists. You may wish to suggest to . 
your dentist that 6- consider participating with Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Montana. 

Sincerely, 

Sharon Cuchine, Manager 
Customer Service 

210MTT 
Enclosure 
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Senator John Hertel 
Chairman, Senate Business ~ Industry Committee 
Capitol Station 
Helena, NT 59620 

February 14, 1995 

19~]02251E:,C)[J P. 02 

SENATE BUSINESS & INDU3T~Y 
EXHIBIT NO. ~Q .... "~/,---__ -.:... 

DATE 0106/9 5, __ _ 

BILL NO. 

Re-fef"'ence~ Assignmmnt oT benefits, Senate Bill 326 

Dear 8enator Hertel: 

1 am a dentist in Whietfish ~nd am writino to voice 
my support for Senate Bill 326. W~ work with insurance 
r.;,ompani es every day and need thG pravi si CH1 of assi gnment of 
benefits to prot~ct our relationship and agreement with our 
patients when doing extensive work that involve$ a third 
party, suc.h as a dental insurance company a 

S~Qcerel y, \ C' '. .' 
(>')'~.J'-.. __ j':;\. ~~::;:-~-\~~ 
~ohn ~. Petersen D.D.S. 

'. '-0. 

- .. -J 



Fax sent by : 4B6 252 2481 

GAYLE A. ROSET. O,D.S. 

DR ROSEr AND HCCAHN A4-)A4 B2/14/95 13:36 Pg: 1 

RIMROCK PROFESSIONAL C/!NTI!". 9UITli A 
'EiCliO RIMROCK ROAD 

EJIu..INc.JQ, MONTANA £SO. 02 
T&Wil.PHONe (4061 e81NH ea 

IELEEAX TRANSMISSION HEADEB 

DATE: ;l~ 1'1-15" # PAGES _.-;::D=---_ 
(excluding this page) 

ATTENTION: ______ _ 

REGARDING: 

COMMENTS: _ . ..ti~:rLS~ __ ._~ft-#d An bill ~_i±~_ 
",rLle..s =t4: c.<bo'ic.g dl t?1.A( fa.Jj¢t'\h «Lld 11 6 t: 

PLEASE CALL (406) 259-3182 WITH QUESTIONS. THANK YOU. 



02/14/1995 13:19 4052458087 

Februar 14, 1995 

senator Hertel, 

DR V,] BAGBV DDS PAGE 07 

SEN~TE Bus;r~iSS & INLlUSTilY 

EXH!BIT NO, d3 ~ 
DATE ~/;:5,/9 .5 
BILL NO, ;58 c8 t? ~ 

I am wr ting concerning senate Bill 326. I am in agreement with 
the bil , in that a person should be able to decide themselves 
where t e payment for their health care should be sent. If the 
patient decides to have the benefits assigned to the dentist or 
doctor, it should be their choice to do so. The patient pays the 
premium , therefore it is their money to do with as they please. 
It shou d not be up to the insurance company to decide where the 
check s QuId go. 

Please this bill. It is very important. 

ois Trail 
t MT. 59105 

(406)25 -8354 



02/14/1995 13:38 4052458087 DR K'] BAGBV DDS PAGE 08 

SENATE BUSINESS & IN~USTRY 

EXHIBIT NO. Sf.--
DATE 00.5/1 5 

Februar 14, 1995 BilL NO. ~<'3 c8 tl fa 

Dear 

Thank 

ting in support of Senate Bill 326. I support this bill 
s a patient I have the right to decide where my payment 
sent. As a health care provider, having provided the 

for the patient, we have had difficulty in collecting.the 
portion that is sent.to the patients. Because of this, 

ad to start collecting payment at time of service. I feel 
a great injustice to the patient who has· an insurance 
that refuses to accept assignment of benefits. . The; 
that the patient ha~ tO I pay ;should allow them: the r~9~t to 
ere that payment w111 go. : i ~ I : 

pport this bill, I feel that is is very important. 

lI1ith 
itution 

MT. 59105 



-+._ • BlueCross BlueShield 
,,~~ . of Montana 

~ ,~ 

A member 01 the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association, 
An Association of Independent Btue Cross and Blue Shield Plans 

February 28, 1994 

Mark O'Keefe 
State Auditor 
Sam W. Mitchell Building 
P.O. Box 4009 
Helena, Montana 59604 

Dear Mr. O'Keefe: 

404 Fuller Avenue 
P.O. Box 4309 
Helena, Montana 59604 
(406) 444-8200 
Fax: (406) 442-6946 

Customer Informatlon Una: 

st~tlo~l~ESS & INDUSTRY 
EXHIBIT NO, _;3..5 
DATE - ~/t 5~/-=-9-5-
BILL NO. ~ /3--.';; ~ t, ~1 J \, 

111£'2() \~ Atk: G"'?; =\. 
'--f£' O. --t..D.:: ~ ~ c:o 

-4·11r~)O:::~ Ml S:-G1Ll
QlS 

Enclosed are the Health Service Corporation Annual Report, Genetics 
Program Report, two Form SAl 54, and Form 13 for Blue Cross and Blue Shield 
of Hontana for the year ending December 31, 1993. The 1993 Audited 
Fi~ancial Statements will be sent to your office within the next few 
\,leeks. 

Plp-3se note that on the first Form SAl 54, actual salaries are listed, on 
tIle spcond form, compensation reported is taken from Box 1, Wages, Tips, 
and Other Compensation from the employees W-2 Forms. 

Also enclosed are the checks associated with each report. 

SU//' 
Ronald C. King / 
Vice President, Finance 



STATE Or:' N10NTANA 
OFFICE OF THE 

STATE AUDITOR 

.. 
MONTANA DOMESTIC 

p,ND INSURER Ii 

COMMISSIONER OF INSURANCE 
COMPENSATION 

H::~,::~A. ~)'O~':ANA 595C4·t009 
(406) 444·2040 

SCHEDULE Ii 

Title 

10 DC FiLc;;' cd /,f;"nCh' : 

93 SLlp;JIErGent to ~i1e CEcerr::er::;, -; '? ___ .':'.:::l'-!2.1 ~tat9!Tlent 

Blue Cross and Blue Shield of ~ontana 

(Insurance Comoany NamE) 

b, ~=-::-; cf :r:~ t~n c;fic~:rs C;~ E:7',;:isyees ,ecei'/i~.;:; :;-;e !2~;:;e::: ::'~C,-":lts in excess of S50,000. (Inc/uce in 
t.'iis sc.'ieCufe ;,"',e a~;;;epte a:-:iount reeei.'e:::' by the officer or employee attributable to services to 
.,.., - ... - .... ,... -; .................. , , ....... ,.. ",;..., ..... h -,. ..... -i.-; '-;I' r - ,.....:., !-".;"' .... i .... c:;!/ ......... .-..~ M" "~/:::+~r 0" a'filiaf;.r. /",,"""'m""=:;r,;cc::) ~IIC; 1=r'Vllll.~ l,l::;'ul CI .,1 ,C ... ,::;;. ,. . .:;:,~ .... ,=:.....1/ .... / .1:= .::_~; =. _. -J ,_ ..... 4 __ .... , I / ....... ~ .............. ': __ . ,, __ . 

Attach additional sheets if necessary. 

Title Name of Payee 

President & CEO Alan F. Cain 

Executive Vice President Terry Screnar 

Vice President, UndenJriting Garth Trusler 

Vice President, 1. S. Tom Cladouhos 

Vice President, Finance Ron King 

Vice President, Marketing Randy Cline 

Vice President, HBM Clyde Bigelow 

Vice President, ADS Carl Tanberg 

Vice President, External Affairs Chuck Butler 

Asst. Vice President, Marketing Don Jones 
'--~~~~~-------------------

Amount ?aid 

178,500 

140,004 

106.320 

96,996 

89,988 

87,996 

86.832 

84,120 

83,496 

72,60Q 

The above statement is a true and correct report of payments made to the directors, officers, and key 
employees of this company in the previous calendar year. 

Contoller 
'I "'arne 

Tom peressipi 

.. 

iIII 

l1li 

II 

Date ISlgnature ___ ? \ . 
February 28, 1994 . /7. /, ,J A, ._ 

~ ____________________ ~_~~~~~L/~~~~=_~ __ ~~~~ _____ II 
C,f.1 t;.111IQ'11 



! -- --
SI~.TE OF MONTANA 

~~, OFFICE OF THE '~ ~~I_'r 

ii~ 
STATE AUDITOR MONTANA DOMESTIC 

~: . ~~-'-§I AND INSURER - -' /, \' . ~ ::; COMMISSIONER OF INSURANCE 
COMPENSATION .~-~ . --

'"..:. ~IIL...: _I' 
\ ..... '-t' .... r .. -y / ""'_v 1"''''''1''\ 
.~. :-...... :. =''';'':", -'w"_';: 

SCHEDULE .H E~ENA. ~.~ONTANA 59604·4009 
(-lGo) -l44·2040 

"/0 BE FiLeC 5Y" M.:.iiCh' : EXHIBIT 85 -

Supplement tc the Cccerr.cer 21,19 93 ':""u z,1 S tateme~t DATE 
cJJ-/5 -95 __ 

.{ h 613 88b 
... 

Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Montana 
(Insurance Company Name) 

?:Se::S S~C'N ell Sel::ori~s ::o~,::: ccr:o~e"S21~on. exceCl icr ccmmissions Q:;.id to or retained by agents, received 
i;-, ~~.~ :~;~~~~ '/-=3~ ~'/: 

2'1 ~ach dircc:cf cr ~rL.3:cc IC;c.~~!c35 c.: :!-.2 2.~C~:"'.t 

bj SeCr. cf ,tis ten c!ticers C~ c:T,;Jlcyess rscs!'/in; the Ic;;;~s: ::O:':CU:lts in excess of S50,OOO. (Include in 
this s;:;,'lsdu!e ::-:e E:;;:;;,'e:;::te ::!Tlount received by the officer or employee attributable to services to 
iflC3 {C3;Jc."7i:-;:;; j;-;S;':,'C3 ( ',' • .r;e~: ... ::; ;:;jd ci.-:::::/y:y ti::: i:lsu'=::;r by (el2-tee or affi!i::ted comp::nie:o). 

Attach additional sheets if necessary. 

Title Name of Payee Amount Paid 

President & CEO Alan F. Cain 137,849 

Execuitve Vice President Terry Screnar 141.733 

Vice President, Underwriting Garth Trusler 25,819 

Vice President, 1. S. Torn Cladouhos 93,904 

Vice President, Finance Ron King 91 !460 

Vice President, Harketing Randy Cline 86 I 592 

Vice President, External Affairs Chuck Butler 81,435 

Vice President, HBM Clyde Bigelow 72,569 

Special Projects Director Dick Lindeman 72,228 

Senior Director, Marketing Lee Shannon Z 1 , 118 

The above statement Is a true and correct report of payments made to the directors, officers, and key I employees of this company in the previous calendar year. I 

Title Name 

Controller Tom P~ini 
Date Signa~ure ~ . ·l February 28, 1993 ~J/ .....e:-'2c'.7.:Uk..{ 0' 

, 
I 

... .,' 
SAl 54 (1/93) 

I' 



BCBSMT Board of Directors compensation for attendance at board 
meetings during 1993. 

Sharon "Kelly" Archambeault 
Jimmie Ashcraft, M.D. 
Lane Basso 
Don L. Bishop, M.D. 
Charlie V~ Brown 
Peter Burleigh, M.D. 
Larry Campodonico, M.D, 
Thomas Hines 
James A. Kiley, M.D. 
John B. Kuhr 
Esther Nelson 

~ Russell Ritter 
J. Robert Sletten 
Warren Wilcox 
Nora Gerrity, M.D. 
Dick Doyle 

TOTAL 

$3,300.00 
2,000.00 
1,500.00 
2,800.00 
4,200.00 

500.00 
2,400.00 
3,700.00 
2,500.00 
3,400.00 
3,400.00 
3,800.00 
2,800.00 
1,000.00 
2,000.00 
2,000.00 

$41,300.00 



SENATE COMMIT : A.A(. 
1rt~ ifr~G HEARD TODAY: 0 ~ 
~.32,~~~" oil 37[2. ~iiLW~ 

< • > PLEASE PRINT <. > 
Check One 

Name Representing I~EJo 

x 

VISITOR REGISTER 

PLEASE LEAVE PREPARED STATEMENT WITH COMMITTEE SECRETARY 

REGISTER. FlO 



< • > PLEASE PRINT < • > 

Name Representing 

~9 0 y 

K 
VISITOR REGISTER 

PLEASE LEAVE PREPARED STATEMENT WITH COMMITTEE SECRETARY 

REGISTER. FlO 



DATE /~ 1995 8.·ooA.~. 
SENATECOMMITTEE N~/:U4.4.. (L. .{l ~ J 

BILLS BEING HEARD TODAY: s:;;d6ii Z 90 (j 
~ 2b~ ~:W;:V.'/ltt,;jjlrjf!ii;Z~~~ a~~~ 

< • > PLEASE PRINT <. > 

Name Representing 

, \ 

\ l ' 1 
0vv- -\.0 ,~ 

VISITOR REGISTER 

Bill 
No. 

Check One 

EJo 

v 

PLEASE LEAVE PREPARED STATEMENT WITH COMMITTEE SECRETARY 

REGISTER. FlO 



DATEW~ ~ /~f'l7':S 
SENATE COMMITTEE ON ~<v~c/-~ 
BILLS BEING HEA~ TODAY: --"$;;>t...J·f);"--"--C.(1_94.Jo'--_______ _ 

< • > PLEASE PRINT < • > 
Check One 

Name I Representing I~Br=J 
IC!)~ ~rx;fYL E5(5S~~ /L{ DA· '0 2--~ _k 
MJ{U2LU 6<'vruf!t ) iM/7a 1L1l~ :\ .~(Q ''1'' 
V'-" 

AI(~'1 
~l\ A5)~L {)\t: 

LA<bL--; L\fE "''''D~n...-.JR\.'\\::.\{S ~2..c:' ~ 

I 
I 

I 
I 

VISITOR REGISTER 

PLEASE LEAVE PREPARED STATEMENT WITH COMMITTEE SECRETARY 

REGISTER. FlO 



DATE ~~~~~~~~~~~ 

SENATE COMMITTEE ON 8: 00 It I,t{, 
irlrS~lrfufHEARD TODAy:-RJk2 L!kL~ fiil{;/j 
rP~" ~L~~ ~ .3;2.~ ylilldk. 

< • > PLEASE PRINT <. > 
Check One 

Name Representing 

VISITOR REGISTER 

PLEASE LEAVE PREPARED STATEMENT WITH COMMITTEE SECRETARY 

REGISTER. FlO 



S~~·Pf~ 
ReUse OF R8PRESENT~TT~ 

~ • ~ITOR'B REGISTER 5;8'<'10 

,,~ ~ COMMITTEE BILL NO. SZ! 3.?k 
DATE ci? - J5~9:::s- SPONSOR (S) _____________ S15 __ 3_3_-<-__ 

PLEASE PRINT PLEASE PRINT PLEASE PRINT 

NAME AND ADDRESS REPRESENTING BILL OrJ'OSE SUProRT 

~v\iC I Ai, McL(Y~V\- Oa IG~ l-lvl t/ ~ to 5"~ / 
1'"32 

.Dc"" I e/ /...; llJ!-. DfY)f) I{/f~~ sc! r 52' ~-
/ 

(J a.lc~ e.. k-.. f>.~.~ /~c~<t.J '{hI- 33~ .....--

Ja. ~es 0..;. C\rl vk17J\A s:'d-f- 3 2.~ ~ 
~ 

PLEASE LEAVE PREPARED TESTIMONY WITH SECRETARY. WITNESS STATEMENT FORMS 
ARE AVAILABLE IF YOU CARE TO SUBMIT WRITTEN TESTIMONY. 
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BILL NO. SJ3 5.:3~,-;9 VI,SITORIS REGISTER 

~ ~/i~/. 
~ ;~ COMMITTEE 

DATE ~ -1.5:-7~SPONSOR (S) ________________ _ 

PLEASE PRINT PLEASE PRINT PLEASE PRINT 

NAME AND ADDRESS REPRESENTING BILL orl'OSF. surroRT 

<Z5d--~r/T GIGhl/L SO ~Io 
3l. ~ 

~Ae! 4t:e 6~<E ¥5~ 
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3~lsi. V 
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PLEASE LEAVE PREPARED TESTIMONY WITH SECRETARY. WITNESS STATEMENT FORMS 
ARE AVAILABLE IF YOU CARE TO SUBMIT WRITTEN TESTIMONY. 




